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Abstract 

The lived experiences of Australian Young Adult Carers (YACs) are under-

researched, particularly in relation to the educational implications of caregiving on their 

university experiences. As a consequence of this gap, student-YACs remain largely 

unrecognised and unsupported in both carer recognition and student equity support policy 

and practice. In response to these problems—together with my own experiences as a YAC 

while attending university—the aim of this research was to explore the educational 

experiences and support needs of university student-YACs, from their perspective as well 

as those of wider stakeholders, including carer associations and universities.  

To achieve this research aim, I designed the YACU-Student Experience 

Framework (YACU-SEF). The YACU-SEF, informed by my analysis and subsequent 

synthesis of pertinent theoretical notions and structures, provides a holistic 

conceptualisation of YACs’ university student experiences. Comprising two parts, a base 

model and an outer structure, the YACU-SEF draws upon three individual student 

development frameworks and two social theories to provide a conceptual, operational and 

analytical framework that can be used to investigate student-young adult caregiving. The 

research design for this thesis is built upon the philosophical orientations of the 

transformative paradigm as well as the theoretical foundations of critical theory and a 

social perspective on human rights. I applied the methodological strategies of critical 

ethnography and case study as well as the qualitative research methods of individual 

interviewing, document collation, standpoint epistemology, and thematic analysis.  

The outcomes of this research were derived from three sets of data; namely, 

interviews with student-YACs (N = 13), interviews with carer associations (N = 13) and 
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universities (N = 13), and collated documents including carer association and university 

student support policies as well as Australian human rights legislation such as the 

Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth). Overall, the research revealed six significant 

findings. First, data arising from the use of the YACU-SEF showed that despite their best 

efforts, student-YACs consistently struggled to academically engage and socially 

integrate into their university communities due to the competing demands of their student 

and carer roles. Second, carer associations had limited knowledge and experience with 

YACs, primarily due to strict programme funding guidelines which prevented them from 

offering funded resources or support services to young carers aged 18–25-years. Third, 

despite university student liaison officers (SLOs) having minimal interactions with 

student-carers, a majority believed that the associated implications of caregiving had the 

potential to pose significant challenges to student-YACs’ social involvement, academic 

engagement and overall outcomes of success. Fourth, university student equity, disability 

and academic consideration policy, as well as their respective support programmes, failed 

to adequately recognise student-carers. Fifth, universities could obtain funded support for 

student-YACs by investing the time and energy required to build a case for their 

recognition under existing Commonwealth higher education support initiatives. Sixth, the 

rights of Australia’s carers are legislatively protected under State equal opportunity and 

anti-discrimination legislation and Commonwealth disability discrimination legislation. 

Therefore, Australian universities have a legally binding responsibility to promote and 

protect the equal rights of Australia’s carers to access and engage in higher education. 

Five recommendations associated with practice and policy reform as well as future 

research initiatives emerged from these findings. First, student-YACs identified a need 

for clearer, more accessible information about existing provisions and support networks 

for student-carers. To address these inadequacies, this research recommends that wider 
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stakeholders conduct comprehensive evaluations of their existing channels of information 

dissemination. Second, as document analyses revealed that university student support 

policies fail to align with the stipulations of Australian human rights legislation, it is 

recommended that Australian universities conduct a review of all relevant student support 

material and amend these documents accordingly. Third, as a principle of good practice 

it is recommended that wider stakeholders devise in-house policy guidelines to ensure a 

standardised approach towards supporting student-YACs. Fourth, in accordance with 

carers recognition in Commonwealth disability discrimination legislation, this research 

recommends that university training sessions about the Disability Standards for Education 

2005 (Cth) also include information about (a) caregiving and (b) the university’s 

responsibility to promote and protect the rights of student-carers. Fifth, to ensure that 

caregiving is firmly positioned on the higher education equity agenda for years to come, 

it is recommended that further research is conducted to (a) establish how many carers are 

currently enrolled in Australian universities, and (b) track the access, retention and 

success rates of student-carers in Australian universities. 

In summary, the significance of this research is directly related to its potential 

contribution to both caregiving and higher education communities. It contributes towards 

addressing the existing gaps in the literature by exposing the educational implications of 

unsupported young adult caregiving and offering new insights into the lived experiences 

of Australian YACs. While further research in this important area is required, this 

research provides a foundational step towards social inclusion in higher education for all 

student-carers. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction  

Introduction 

This chapter provides the context and rationale for this research thesis. First, I 

present an introduction to caregiving and young carer recognition in Australia, followed 

by an overview of higher education equity in Australia. Next, I offer an account of the 

impetus for this research, together with a statement of the research problems and an 

outline of the research purpose, questions, and significance of this thesis. Finally, I 

introduce the research participants, present an outline of the remaining thesis chapters, 

and offer a brief summary of the key notions raised throughout this introductory chapter.  

Background to the Research: Caregiving and Higher Education Equity 

in Australia 

A first look at caregiving in Australia. 

Care is a term with multiple and changing meanings that extend across diverse 

social, research and professional contexts. In Australian society, the word care may have 

connotations of assigning value to someone or something, and thereby desiring to show 

them the magnitude of such care. This lay notion bears striking similarities to the 

foundational conceptualisation of care, termed an ethic of care, which served as the 

gateway for the theoretical and social advancements that led feminist researchers toward 

the understandings of care that are widely applied today (Rummery & Fine, 2012).  

The social phenomenon of caregiving can be described as the unpaid support and 

assistance given to others – typically family members – who have “ongoing needs due to 

a long-term medical condition, a mental illness, a disability or frailty” (Commonwealth 

of Australia, 2009, p. xvi). The individuals who provide these forms of support are termed 
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carers or caregivers. In 2009, the Australian Bureau of Statistics estimated that 40% of 

the Australian population were living with a chronic illness or disability and 2.7 million 

Australians were assuming informal family-care roles. In 2015, Carers Australia, the 

national peak body tasked with supporting informal carers, commissioned an inquiry into 

the economic value of informal care provided by Australian families and reported that the 

estimated annual cost of the hidden contribution of Australia’s 2.7 million carers 

exceeded $60.3 billion per annum (Deloitte Access Economics, 2015). The inquiry also 

reported that these same individuals provide 1.9 billion hours of care each year and 

represent a “precious economic resource in an age of growing health and aged care 

workforce shortage” (Access Economics, 2010, p. 1).   

However, as many caregiving researchers assert (see for example, Moore, 2005; 

Moore, Morrow, McArthur, Noble-Carr, & Gray, 2006) the valuable contribution of 

Australia’s carers – a contribution that often enables chronically ill, disabled or frail-aged 

family members to remain in their homes, thereby reducing the national economic outlay 

of formal care-support – can come at a significant cost to themselves and their families. 

For instance, a study conducted by Cummins et al. (2007) revealed that carers had the 

lowest collective wellbeing of any population ever measured by the Australian Unity 

Wellbeing Index. Furthermore, data from the Australia Bureau of Statistics (2012b) 

suggests that carers experience significant economic disadvantage as the demands of their 

caregiving role often prevent them from accessing further education or employment 

opportunities. Despite these cited concerns, informal family-given care remains one of 

the lowest subsidised forms of care-support. As a result, many Australian caregiving 

families are faced with uncertainty, as they remain politically unrecognised and 

financially under-resourced. Thus, as an act of necessity many families are forced to rely 
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on their children to provide substantial support and assistance to relatives experiencing 

chronic illness, disability or frailty of age.  

According to the Australia Bureau of Statistics (2009), approximately 400,000 of 

the 2.7 million identified carers in Australia are children and young people aged between 

5 and 25 years. Moreover, approximately two-thirds of this population of young carers 

are aged between 18 and 25 years (Carers Australia, 2002). These young adult carers 

assume care-related roles and responsibilities to varying degrees of intensity, amount and 

duration; offering personal, nursing, domestic and other household-related assistance 

(Becker, 2007; Cass et al., 2011; Levine et al., 2005). 

An overview of young carer recognition in Australia. 

Australian research on informal caregiving amongst Young Carers (YCs) aged 

between 5 and 25 years can be traced back to the early 1990s. Between 1996 and 1997, 

the Carers Association of Australia produced two reports that were considered to be the 

first substantive attempts to specifically research informal caregiving amongst Australian 

YCs. The reports produced policy and service recommendations addressing some of the 

long-term consequences of young people taking on primary carer roles and 

responsibilities (Carers Association of Australia, 1997). These reports revealed that one 

in eight children and young adults were providing significant care-related support to 

family members. At that time, many Australian health and social welfare professionals 

were largely unaware of the implications surrounding young caregiving; consequently, 

these professionals had not identified YCs as a specific cohort in need of recognition and 

assistance.  
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Since then, Australian Caregiving researchers have conducted several studies into 

the lives and experiences of Australia’s YCs, focusing specifically on school-aged 

children who provide family care (see for example, Moore, 2005; Moore, McArthur, & 

Morrow, 2009; Moore et al., 2006). These studies reviewed available Australian and 

international literature, conducted large-scale exploratory studies and outlined a series of 

strategies for future policy development and support-service advancements. In 2005, the 

Australian Government pledged $26.6m toward respite and information services 

specifically targeting Australian YCs (Carers Australia, 2005, p. 2). However, as most of 

the YC literature specifically targeted children in school, older individuals aged between 

18 and 25 years (Young Adult Carers [YACs]) have remained unable to access these 

services. 

In 2010, the Australian Government passed landmark legislation with the Carer 

Recognition Act (Cth), which states that “all carers should have the same rights, choices 

and opportunities as other Australians and should be supported to achieve their full 

potential” (Schedule 1, p. 9). In addition to this legislation, a National Carer Strategy was 

developed to respond to the “diverse and changing needs of carers with services and 

supports that are coordinated, flexible, appropriate, affordable, inclusive and sustainable” 

(Australian Government, 2011, p. 16). However, the Strategy’s implementation and 

action plans failed to acknowledge YACs or university student-carers.  

An overview of higher education equity in Australia. 

From the late 1980s through to the mid-1990s, the first national equity policy 

framework for higher education in Australia was conceptualised and implemented. In the 

early 1990s the Australian government reviewed the progress of this original framework 

and developed the blueprint for Australian higher education equity policy and strategies 
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through to the next century (Commonwealth Department of Education and Training, 

2015). In the 1990s, extending university access to more diverse student populations – 

beyond economic definitions of inclusion to embrace social and cultural understanding 

of inclusion – was a primary concern. A “set of national objectives for equitable 

participation” (Coates & Krause, 2005, p. 36) across Australian universities was devised 

and six key priority areas of diversity were identified. These six priority equity groups 

were identified as those “who have been traditionally underrepresented at university” 

(Ramsay, 2004, p. 1) and included: (1) students from socioeconomically disadvantaged 

backgrounds, (2) students from rural and isolated areas, (3) students with disabilities, (4) 

culturally and linguistically diverse students, (5) women in non-traditional areas of study, 

and (6) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students.  

These policy and strategy reforms still frame current discussions, perceptions and 

understandings of student equity and equitable participation amongst policymakers, staff 

and students (Coates & Krause, 2005). For instance, the Australian Higher Education 

Equity Framework that is currently applied nationally throughout universities is based on 

these reforms of the 1990s (Ramsay, 2004). The six key priorities identified in those 

frameworks have remained the focus of advancing equity strategies. The higher education 

reforms of the 1990s sought to provide “an evidence-based approach toward 

understanding equity as the amelioration of under-representation of groups that are 

perceived to be disadvantaged” (Coates & Krause, 2005, p. 37). However, in shaping 

these policies, perceptions and understandings, there was limited potential for alternative 

diverse cohorts of students to be recognised and supported in policy, strategies and 

services. One such cohort requiring inclusion in the diverse student population are 

student-carers. 
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Impetus for the Research: A Reflection on Past Experiences 

For more than a decade I have assumed the roles of a carer, student and carer 

ambassador for Carers Australia. Like many of Australia’s YACs, I began my caring role 

in mid-adolescence. When I was 14 years old, my mother who was born with a chronic 

congenital kidney disease was diagnosed with kidney failure; two years later, she suffered 

a stroke. When I was 17 years old and in my final year of high school, I became an 

Ambassador for Carers Australia and developed a passion for supporting Australia’s YCs. 

When I was 20 years old and in my second year of university, my story, as someone who 

shares similar experiences to the carers in this research, was documented by Richard 

Fidler (2010) in his publication “Conversations with Richard Fidler: In-depth interviews 

from the popular ABC radio show”. Throughout the ensuing three years as an 

undergraduate student and carer ambassador, I contributed to several research projects 

and support initiatives. In these ways, I was not only my mother’s primary carer, but I 

also witnessed, participated in and contributed to Australia’s evolving carer recognition 

movement and advancing policy developments and services implementation. I learned 

that Australian carer researchers had primarily focused their attention on children who 

provide disability-care (YCs), and had only recently begun to extend their research toward 

older young carers aged between 18 and 25 years. By the year 2012, only one research 

team (Saunders, Moore, & McArthur, 2010) had specifically targeted the lived 

experiences of Australian YACs, and to my knowledge, no research had been conducted 

to explore the educational experiences of YACs at university in Australia. To this end, I 

conducted a small-scale masters-level research study exploring the student experiences 

of YACs across South East Queensland universities (Day, 2012). The dissertation was 

entitled Young Adult Carers and Higher Education: Access, Engagement, Achievement 
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(Day, 2012) and the entailed outcomes, limitations and recommendations substantially 

contributed to the impetus for this doctoral thesis. 

Statement of the Research Problems  

The rationale for this thesis rests upon two inter-related problems. First, there are 

gaps in the Australian literature on young adult caregiving and university student-

caregiving. Despite international researchers, such as Becker and Becker (2008), 

suggesting that YACs need to be demarcated from young carers in research, policy and 

practice – primarily due to their legal status as adults and their capacity to care for children 

of their own – few Australian researchers have solely explored the lived experiences of 

YACs. Furthermore, few Australian researchers have explored the potential implications 

of caregiving upon YACs’ educational experiences; and even fewer have endeavoured to 

link the university student experience (including student equity) with caregiving in a 

broader sense. Second, as a consequence of these gaps in the literature, Australian YACs 

remain unrecognised and unsupported in existing carer support policy and services; and 

Australian university student-carers remain unrecognised and unsupported in existing 

student equity support policy and services.  

The Research Purpose and Questions 

Informed by the research problems, the purpose of this research is to explore the 

educational experiences and support needs of university student-YACs, from their 

perspectives as well as those of wider stakeholders, including carer support associations 

and higher education providers. To achieve this purpose I devised one central research 

question and five subsidiary research questions to guide this thesis: 
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• Central Research Question: What are the educational experiences and support needs 

of YACs in Australian universities? 

• Sub-Question 1. How do student-YACs believe their caring role impacts upon their 

educational experiences at university? 

• Sub-Question 2. How do student-YACs believe their university and local carer 

associations are supporting their educational experiences, and in what ways do they 

believe these same stakeholders could improve their resources for student-YACs? 

• Sub-Question 3. How do carer associations and universities believe caregiving affects 

the educational experiences of student-YACs? 

• Sub-Question 4. How do carer associations and universities believe they are 

supporting student-carers’ educational experiences, and in what ways do they believe 

they could improve their resources for student-YACs? 

• Sub-Question 5. What do carer associations and universities believe to be their role, 

capacity (agency) and legislative responsibility, in regards to supporting student-

YACs? 

The significance of these research questions and the overall contributions of this 

thesis are detailed below. 

Significance of the Research 

The significance of this research is directly related to: (a) the potential 

implications of unsupported caregiving on YACs’ quality of life, particularly in relation 

to their education and future-life opportunities; (b) the knowledge that a demonstrated 

causal link exists between higher education and improved quality of life (Tremblay & 

Mangeol, 2014), and yet very few Australian caregiving researchers have solely explored 
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the educational experiences and support needs of university student-YACs; (c) the fact 

that the absence of evidence-based Australian scholarship targeting the lived experiences 

of YACs will continue to prevent the development of social and educational policies and 

practices that uphold the rights of “all carers” (Carer Recognition Act 2010 (Cth), p. 9).  

Consequently, the outcomes of this research will benefit both the caregiving and 

higher education communities by offering new insights into the lived experiences of 

Australian YACs, particularly in relation to their educational experiences and support 

needs in university. This research also provides a foundational step towards social 

inclusion in higher education for all student-carers. My insider status as a university 

student-carer, and YAC for a significant proportion of this research journey, extends the 

significance of this research, adding an additional dimension of integrity and authenticity 

to the research process and findings. 

Building on the notions of integrity and authenticity, in the next section I introduce 

the YAC research participants (N = 13) who, through the application of standpoint 

epistemology (as described in Chapters Three and Four, see for example pp. 63-64 and p. 

78), remain at the heart and forefront of this entire research thesis. 

Introducing the Research Participants  

The YACs involved in this research share lived experiences similar to mine (see 

p. 6). Many of them began caring for their mothers, brothers and sisters during their 

childhood or adolescence, while some began their caring roles as young adults. As 

detailed in their brief biographical profiles listed below, these YACs (they have been 

given pseudonyms to protect their identities) provide ongoing care and assistance to 
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family members experiencing chronic illness, disability, mental health or frailty of age-

related concerns, while also studying full-time at various universities across Australia.  

• Jason, aged 21 years at the time of this study, cares for his father who has Huntington 

chorea disease, a neurological disorder causing gradually worsening behavioural and 

emotional disturbances and eventual dementia (Venes, 2013). Jason also cares for his 

mother who experienced a work-place related injury and also has depression. Jason is 

a full-time Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Law student at a university in the Northern 

Territory.  

• Stephanie, aged 23 years, cares for her partner, Shannon, who has bipolar disorder 

and autism. Stephanie recently completed an undergraduate degree in Libraries and 

Archives and is now a postgraduate student studying a Graduate Diploma of 

Education at a university in Western Australia. 

• April, aged 21 years at the time of this study, cared for her late father who had several 

illnesses including Parkinson’s disease and Lewy body dementia, both of which are 

neurodegenerative diseases, and frailty of age. April is a full-time Bachelor of 

Law/Bachelor of Art Theory student at a university in New South Wales. 

• Mackenzie, aged 21 years, cares for her younger brother, Christian, who has several 

chronic physical illnesses including, but not limited to, asthma, epilepsy, adrenal 

insufficiency (also known as Addison’s disease), and fibromyalgia. Mackenzie is a 

full-time Bachelor of Business student at a university in Victoria. 

• Sofia, aged 22 years, cares for her mother who has an Affective disorder (also known 

as a mood disorder, e.g. bipolar disorder or major depression), as well as several other 

physical health-related concerns resulting in vision problems, incontinence, etc. Sofia 

is a full-time Bachelor of Nursing student at a university in South Australia. 
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• Sydney, aged 20 years, cares for her younger brother, Aaron, who has Down 

syndrome, which limits his capacity to independently perform instrumental activities 

of daily living (see Chapter Two, Characteristics of the young adult caregiving role, 

pp. 21-23). Sydney is a full-time Bachelor of Nursing student at a university in 

Tasmania.  

• Leah, aged 19 years, cares for her father who has paraplegia (“paraplegic amputee”), 

which is paralysis of the lower body, and also experiences depression, as well as her 

mother who has a back injury. Leah is a full-time Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of 

Education student at a university in the Australian Capital Territory. 

• Matilda, aged 21 years, cares for her mother who has chronic arthritis in her back and 

hips, resulting in hip replacement surgery. Matilda is a full-time Bachelor of 

Environmental Science student at a university in Queensland. 

• Chloe, aged 24 years, cares for her father who has bowel cancer, her best friend who 

has severe cerebral palsy, and her godson who has severe autism and mild cerebral 

palsy. Chloe is a full-time Bachelor of Science student at a university in New South 

Wales.  

• Phoebe, aged 20 years, cared for her late father who experienced several health 

concerns due to frailty of age. Phoebe is a full-time Bachelor of Psychological Science 

student at a university in Queensland. 

• Desiree, aged 18 years, cares for her four younger siblings whose individual 

disabilities include autism, dyslexia and obsessive compulsive disorder. Desiree is a 

full-time Bachelor of Biomedical Science student at a university in Queensland. 

• Savannah, aged 18, cares for her mother who has Parkinson’s disease and also for her 

three younger siblings who have several disabilities including autism, global 
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developmental delay, attention deficit disorder, dyslexia and dyspraxia. Savannah is 

a full-time Bachelor of Commerce student at a university in New South Wales. 

• Louise, aged 22 years, cares for her younger sister who has Ullrich congenital 

muscular dystrophy, a severe type of muscular dystrophy which begins in infancy (or 

very early childhood) and is characterised by delayed motor development and 

“generalized, slowly progressive muscle weakness” (Haliloglu & Topaloglu, 2011, p. 

2). Louise is a full-time Bachelor of Health Science/Master Physiotherapy student at 

a university in South Australia. 

I turn now to describe an outline of the remaining thesis chapters. 

Thesis Outline 

In Chapter Two, I critically review the literature on young adult caregiving and 

university student engagement, with a view to informing the theoretical framework which 

is presented in Chapter Three. Entitled the YACU-Student Experience Framework 

(YACU-SEF), it comprises two parts: (a) a description of the YACU-SEF model, which 

I developed, and (b) the transformative philosophical theory that underpins the research 

methodology and design. 

In Chapter Four, I outline the transformative methodological design of this 

research. First, I explore critical ethnography and the case study method, and then outline 

their relevance to this research. Second, I detail the qualitative data collection methods I 

applied in this research, which include interviewing YACs and wider stakeholders, 

collating relevant documents, and acknowledging my standpoint as a student-carer. Third, 

I detail the qualitative data analysis method I applied in this research, which includes 
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analysing the three sets of interview data, as well as university policies, carer association 

documents and broader equal opportunity and anti-discrimination legislation.  

In Chapters Five, Six and Seven, I detail the research findings. Using the YACU-

SEF as a structural guide, I explore the educational experiences and support needs of 

university student-carers from the perspectives of YACs (Chapter Five), carer association 

support workers and university student support staff such as disability, equity or welfare 

liaison officers (Chapter Six). To crystallise these findings, I explore the policies and 

practice guidelines that indirectly influence student-YACs needs and experiences by 

regulating their access to suitable and effective student support services and provisions 

(Chapter Seven). 

In Chapter Eight, I conclude this research thesis by (a) revisiting the research 

problem, purpose and significance, (b) reflecting on the YACU-SEF and transformative 

research design, (c) outlining the limitations of this research, (d) discussing the research 

findings in response to the research questions, and (e) providing recommendations for 

policy and practice reform as well as future research initiatives. 

Conclusion 

In this introductory chapter, I have provided context to the fields of informal 

caregiving and higher education equity in Australia; outlined the impetus, problems, 

purpose and significance of this research; introduced the YAC research participants; and 

outlined the remaining thesis chapters. In sum, I have argued that the educational 

experiences and support needs of YACs in Australia have been neglected by researchers, 

policymakers and service providers. As a result, the potential implications of caregiving 

on the university student experience have not been measured.  
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In this thesis, I aim to explore these educational experiences, from the perspectives 

of YACs and wider stakeholders, emphasising the importance of recognising student-

carers as a diverse cohort of individuals who need to be supported by Australian 

institutions, including universities, carer support associations and government support 

initiatives. In the next chapter, I review the literature on young adult caregiving, 

university student-caregiving, and university student engagement.
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Chapter 2. Literature Review  

Introduction 

In this chapter I present a review of the literature on young adult caregiving, 

university student-caregiving, and university student engagement, between the dates of 

2005 and 2015. In the first section, I conceptualise young adult caregiving by establishing 

the socio-demographic profiles of YACs, the characteristics of the caregiving role, 

YACs’ pathways into caregiving, and the potential implications of young adult 

caregiving. In the second section, I explore the characteristics of the student-carer cohort 

as well as student-carers’ experiences of higher education. In the third section, I define 

student engagement as an empirical measure of the student experience, outline its 

importance as an indicator of institutional quality and student success, and describe the 

four key engagement dimensions of effort, involvement, integration, and good practice. 

A Review of the Literature on Young Adult Caregiving 

The existing literature on young adult carers (YACs) in Australia and 

internationally is limited. While young carer researchers have sought to include YACs 

within their research, very few studies have solely explored the lived experiences of these 

18–25-year-old carers. The differing conceptualisations of young caregiving and young 

adult caregiving, both in Australia and internationally, have also confounded the YAC-

research landscape. For instance, researchers in the United Kingdom have diversely 

conceptualised the YAC cohort as young people aged between 18 and 24 years (Becker 

& Becker, 2008), 16–25 years (Aylward, 2009), and 14–25 years (Alexander, 2014). In 

Australia, children and young people aged between 5 and 25 years are collectively 

categorised as young carers (YCs) in research, policy and practice, with merely a handful 

of researchers specifically identifying YACs as an individual cohort of carers who 
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experience similar yet distinct challenges to those faced by young carers and adult carers, 

due to the different life-course stages between the age groups (see for example, Cass et 

al., 2011; Day, 2012, 2015; Hamilton & Adamson, 2013; Saunders et al., 2010) . In view 

of these conceptual inconsistencies, in the following sections I present a critical review 

of the literature on young adult caregiving, between the dates of 2005 and 2015, to 

synthesise what is known and critically evaluate what remains unknown about YACs. 

Review method. 

The design of this review adheres to a critical, narrative-based review 

methodology, as described by Bearman et al. (2012). It incorporates many, though not 

all, of the characteristics included in the non-Cochrane systematic review methodology 

(Higgins & Green, 2011). For instance, while reproducible searching strategies as well as 

inclusion and exclusion criteria were included, I adopted a more open approach to quality 

assessment due to the limited availability of literature specifically targeting young adult 

caregiving. The databases and reference sources I used to carry out this review included: 

CINAHL Plus with Full Text, ERIC, ProQuest, Web of Science Core Collection, Griffith 

University’s Electronic Library Catalogue and Google Scholar. I created Google Alerts 

to locate grey data sources, including carer association publications which were not listed 

in the academic databases, and I hand-searched (Bearman et al., 2012) the reference lists 

of identified sources for additional publications.  

In acknowledging the vast array of literature devoted to care-giving and care-

receiving, including paid or unpaid child care, health and social care, and informal care 

provided by children or adults, I adopted the following inclusion and exclusion criteria: 

(a) literature targeting the experiences of informal or unpaid carers, who were aged 

between 18 and 25 years at the time of their participation, and who provide ongoing 
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support and assistance to family members who experience chronic illness, disability, 

mental health or frailty of age-related concerns, were included; (b) studies which did not 

clearly demarcate and investigate the experiences of 18–25-year-old carers (YACs), 

choosing instead to generalise their findings and implications to cohorts ranging from 

young children through to adolescents and young adults, were excluded; (c) as the aim of 

this research is to explore the experiences of YACs, from their perspectives as young 

adults, studies which explored retrospective accounts of young adult caregiving from 

older adults, aged above 25 years, were also excluded.  

The keywords I used to identify sources in accordance with these criteria included 

variations of the following: “young adult carers OR young adult caregivers”, “young 

adults AND carers OR caregivers OR relatives OR informal carers”, and “young adults 

AND caring OR caregiving OR informal caregiving OR family caregiving”. Additional 

search strategies included, (a) searching titles (TI) and abstracts (AB) for keywords prior 

to full texts, (b) including full texts and excluding magazine and newspaper articles, and 

(c) adding age-related exclusions such as “adolescent: 13-18 years” (pre-defined by 

database) and manually scanning titles and abstracts for similar age-related terms such as 

“children” or “school”.  

The outcome of these searches revealed a total of five eligible YAC publications 

and three eligible YC publications (N ꞊ 8). These sources comprised a mix of academic 

and grey literature including peer-reviewed journal articles, public sector and not-for-

profit reports, and an unpublished Masters dissertation. While six of these publications 

were conducted in Australia (Cass et al., 2011; Cass, Smyth, Hill, Blaxland, & Hamilton, 

2009; Day, 2012, 2015; Hamilton & Adamson, 2013; Saunders et al., 2010), the other 
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two were conducted in the United Kingdom (Becker & Becker, 2008) and the United 

States (Levine et al., 2005).  

Using NVivo 10 qualitative data analysis software tools (QSR International, 

2012), such as in vivo coding, highlighting and coding stripes, I synthesised the content 

of these sources into four broad themes: (a) sociodemographic profiles of young adult 

carers, (b) characteristics of the young adult caregiving role, (c) explanations for young 

adult caregiving, and (d) implications of young adult caregiving. These themes will now 

be explored. 

Sociodemographic profiles of young adult carers. 

According to Cass et al. (2009) and Saunders et al. (2010), data from the 

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers (ABS, 

2003) reveals that 9.1% (approximately 178,000) of the young adult population in 

Australia, aged between 18 and 24 years, are informal family caregivers. These estimates 

are in contrast to the YAC population in the United Kingdom, where approximately 5.3% 

(229,318) of all 18–24-year-olds are providing disability care for their families (Becker 

& Becker, 2008). Despite the proportional disparity, researchers in Australia and the 

United Kingdom have reported concerns that “many young people performing a caring 

role are not being picked up in the statistics” (Cass et al., 2009, p. 9). These unidentified 

carers often remain hidden due to several factors including poor self-identification and/or 

a failure to disclose their caring status. As a consequence, it is highly likely that these 

figures vastly underestimate the true prevalence of young adult caregiving in any given 

nation (Becker & Becker, 2008; Cass et al., 2011; Day, 2012, 2015). For instance, Levine 

et al. (2005) extrapolated data from the United States 2000 Census and estimated there 

were between 3.6 and 5.5 million young adults, 1.2-1.9% of the total American 
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population, providing disability care and support to their families. Thus, given socio-

political and demographic trends such as global population growth, increased life 

expectancy and the move towards deinstitutionalisation and community-based care, it is 

reasonable to assume that a hidden generation of YACs exists across Western societies 

including the United States of America (Day, 2015; Levine et al., 2005; Saunders et al., 

2010). 

According to Cass et al. (2011), young women in Australia comprise 49% of all 

YACs and 81% of primary YACs. While Becker and Becker (2008) suggest similar 

gender compositions in the United Kingdom, Levine et al. (2005) report a contrasting 

male to female composition of 57.3% and 42.7% (respectively). This finding is surprising 

as it contradicts non-age differentiated population statistics of caregivers in the United 

States as well as the United Kingdom and Australia. Furthermore, it contradicts the 

arguments of researchers in Australia and the United Kingdom (see for example, Eley, 

2004) that “wider societal expectations ... are placed on women to adopt caring roles, with 

the expectation ... that not only will young women ‘naturally’ possess the skills and 

knowledge to carry out caring work, but ... will also want to do it” (Cass et al., 2009, p. 

9). While the gender-differentiated practices of 18–25-year-old YACs have not been 

explored comprehensively in the literature, unequal gender ratios were reported in several 

of the publications included in this review. For example, 70% of Saunders et al.’s (2010) 

YAC sample were women, 80% of Day’s (2012) YAC sample were women, and 

approximately 70% of Becker and Becker’s (2008) YAC sample were women. 

In Australia and the United Kingdom, research conducted by Cass et al. (2009), 

Cass et al. (2011) and Becker and Becker (2008), suggests that co-resident YACs – YACs 

who reside in the same household as the care recipient – primarily care for a parent, 
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although they may also care for a sibling, partner, child, or other relative (e.g. 

grandparent, uncle or aunt, niece or nephew, etc.). These YACs are more likely than their 

non-caregiving peers to live in single-parent households, economically disadvantaged 

areas, Indigenous or culturally and linguistically diverse communities, and report higher 

incidences of personal disability and health-related concerns. In contrast, Levine et al. 

(2005) reports that YACs in the United States primarily care for extended family members 

who are “in general ... two generations older” (p. 2072) than themselves. Furthermore, 

Levine et al. (2005) report higher proportions of Caucasian to culturally and linguistically 

diverse YACs (70% and 30% respectively), while also suggesting that more than 90% of 

YACs describe their health as being “good”, “very good” or “excellent” (p. 2072). While 

the health status of these YACs may be explained partially by factors such as low rates 

of co-residency (15-23%) and high rates of auxiliary rather than primary caregiving 

responsibilities (75% and 25% respectively), culturally-differentiated patterns of young 

adult caregiving in America have not been explored in the literature. 

According to Cass et al. (2009) and Cass et al. (2011), more than half of all young 

carers aged below 25 years, experience significant economic disadvantage. These YACs 

reside in households in which the combined annual income falls within the lowest income 

quintiles, translating to a combined weekly income average of between $346.00 and 

$581.00. In Australia, the average household earns nearly twice as much as these carers, 

with an estimated weekly income of $844.00 to $988.00. Thus, many of these YACs are 

living at or below the Australian poverty line (50% of the median household income) and 

struggle to meet daily living expenses (Cass et al., 2011; Day, 2012). Becker and Becker 

(2008) suggest similar incidences of poverty and financial hardship amongst YAC 

households in the United Kingdom, with a significant proportion of their sample residing 

in low-income and social security-reliant households. In contrast, Levine et al. (2005) 
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report that less than 37% of surveyed YACs in the United States experience financial 

hardship.  

In alignment with the wider population of carers in Australia, it would appear that 

high levels of informal caregiving pose significant challenges to YACs’ education and 

labour force participation. For example, Cass et al. (2009) suggest that YACs are nearly 

twice as likely to be unemployed than their equivalently aged non-caregiving peers. 

Furthermore, YACs are less likely to have attained a higher education qualification and 

are more likely to have a certificate or diploma-level qualification, than non-caregiving 

Australians. This disparity between caregiving and non-caregiving young adults is most 

pronounced amongst young women who provide care. In the United Kingdom, Becker 

and Becker (2008) suggest similar rates of participation in education and employment, 

with half of all working aged carers residing in social security-reliant households. In 

contrast, Levine et al. (2005) found that one third of surveyed YACs in the United States 

had “some college experience” (p. 2072), nearly one fifth had graduated from college, 

and approximately half (49.9%) were employed full-time. The full range of implications 

associated with young adult caregiving, including education and employment 

disadvantage, are explored in the latter portion of this review. 

Characteristics of the young adult caregiving role. 

According to Day (2012, 2015) two main factors determine the nature and extent 

of YACs’ caregiving roles: (a) the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of 

YACs’ households, including family composition or co-residence and overall standard of 

living, and (b) the type of illness or disability experienced by family members requiring 

care support, including the severity and chronicity of the condition(s). For instance, if a 

YAC caring for a sibling with a disability resides in a household where both parents are 
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employed, her caring responsibilities may be shared among family members. In addition, 

formal care support may be acquired for assistance with activities of daily living (ADLs) 

such as eating, bathing, dressing, toileting, walking or moving about. In contrast, if a 

YAC caring for a sibling with a disability resides in a low-income and single-parent 

household, her caring responsibilities may include assistance with ADLs plus other 

instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) such as domestic, medical or household-

related chores (Levine et al., 2005).  

The individual nature of each caring role may also vary in response to the nature 

of the care-recipient’s illness or disability needs. For instance, if a family member has a 

chronic physical or psychological condition, they may require constant or episodic care 

respectively. Alternatively, if they have lived with a disability for many years, they may 

independently manage with ADLs but need assistance with various household tasks. In 

view of these variations, YACs are often required to provide continuous yet flexible care 

in a range of capacities, extending from basic ADLs to IADLs including supervising, 

organising or providing assistance with medication consumption and management, 

liaising with health and social care professionals, undertaking household domestic duties 

such as cleaning, cooking and laundry, providing child care assistance such as sibling 

supervision, preparing school lunches and organising or providing transport to and from 

school, and managing household expenditure by budgeting and paying bills such as rent 

or mortgage payments, utility costs, medical-related expenses, siblings school-related 

expenses, grocery and transport-related costs (Becker & Becker, 2008; Cass et al., 2009; 

Day, 2012, 2015; Saunders et al., 2010).  

In addition to basic and instrumental ADLs, YACs provide their families with 

ongoing social and emotional support in the form of companionship. From my personal 
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experience, YACs spend significant amounts of time listening, talking and simply being 

with the person they care for, while also providing similar levels of emotional support to 

other caregivers within the family (Day, 2012). In alignment with this notion, Becker and 

Becker (2008) report that YACs spend considerable lengths of time “keeping the person 

being supported company” and “keeping an eye on” their psychological health and 

wellbeing (p. 24).  

Becker and Becker (2008) suggest that one quarter of YACs in the United 

Kingdom provide care for more than 20 hours per/week, with half of these YACs 

providing more than 50 hours of care each week. The remaining three quarters of YACs 

in the United Kingdom provide up to 20 hours of care per/week. While there are no 

specific estimates of the hours invested by YACs in Australia, Cass et al. (2011) report 

on the findings of a study conducted by Moore (2005) which suggests that young carers 

in Australia, aged between 5 and 25 years, provide an average of 6.4 hours of care per/day. 

This informal caregiving workload equates to approximately 45 hours of care per/week, 

which is seven hours more than the maximum full-time workload of an average employee 

in Australia. Thus, young adult caregiving involves high levels of physical, emotional, 

social and time-related investment (Day, 2012, 2015). 

Explanations for young adult caregiving. 

According to Day (2012, 2015), Cass et al. (2009) and Saunders et al. (2010), 

YACs in Australia take on caregiving responsibilities for several reasons including, (a) a 

sense of family responsibility or emotional obligation, (b) a lack of available financial 

resources and/or care alternatives, and (c) a belief that they can provide better care for 

their family than anyone else. In the United Kingdom, Becker and Becker (2008) suggest 

that YACs are often pushed or pulled into caregiving roles in response to the interplay 
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between these factors, as well as additional family dynamics such as: (a) the family 

structure, e.g. if the head of the household is a sole-parent, (b) the YAC’s position in the 

family, e.g. if they are the eldest or only child residing in the household, (c) the quality of 

the relationships within the family, e.g. if the YAC has a positive or negative relationship 

with the person being supported, and (d) the extent to which the family is willing and able 

to access alternative care arrangements, e.g. from friends, neighbours or formal support 

services.  

To further understand the interconnecting factors that push or pull YACs into 

caregiving roles, Hamilton and Adamson (2013) explored the onset and duration of 

YACs’ caring responsibilities. While their findings suggest diverse pathways into young 

adult caregiving, many of their sample described being “born into caring” (Hamilton & 

Adamson, 2013, p. 106), or gradually assuming greater caregiving responsibilities as they 

grew older. For example, some YACs described taking on greater responsibilities once 

an older sibling had left the family home. In contrast, some YACs described being thrown 

into caring roles for the first time during young adulthood. As outlined in Day (2012), in 

these cases caregiving roles are often assumed in response to an acquired, rather than 

congenital, illness or disability such as stroke (Day, 2012). Overall, most YACs in 

Hamilton and Adamson’s (2013) study had been caring for many years, with half of their 

sample having cared for between five and nine years, and approximately 35% having 

cared for ten years or more. 

Implications of young adult caregiving. 

According to Cass et al. (2009), Day (2012), Saunders et al. (2010) and Becker 

and Becker (2008), the potential implications of young adult caregiving are manifold and 

complex. These implications comprise benefits and costs associated with YACs physical, 
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psychological and social health and wellbeing, as well as their participation in further 

education and employment. For instance, in the United Kingdom, Becker and Becker’s 

(2008) sample of YACs report several positive outcomes from their caring roles including 

(a) the strengthening of family relationships, (b) increased maturity, empathy and 

sensitivity, (c) an advanced capacity to negotiate complex situations such as coping in 

crises, and (d) learned life skills such as running a household, liaising with health and 

social care services (e.g. medical professionals or Centrelink) and effectively dealing with 

“officialdom” (Becker & Becker, 2008, p. 28). In Australia, Cass et al.’s (2009) sample 

of YACs describe similar benefits associated with young adult caregiving, either to 

themselves or their families, adding that their caring responsibilities had enhanced their 

understanding of the world and helped them to become cognisant of other people’s 

beliefs, circumstances and hardships (e.g. life’s challenges). As a result, YACs described 

becoming “more patient”, “perceptive”, “non-judgemental” and “stronger as a person” 

(Cass et al., 2009, p. 83) as their roles progressed. In addition, Saunders et al. (2010) and 

(Day, 2012, 2015) suggest that YACs often report feeling a sense of security, satisfaction 

and self-worth, in knowing that they are actively contributing to the potential 

improvement of their family member’s health and wellbeing.  

From my personal experience, the positive associations of young adult caregiving 

often sit alongside the negative outcomes of long-term, unsupported caregiving. For 

instance, despite YACs describing themselves as being more mature than their non-

caregiving peers, the early-onset of their caregiving roles often means they “grow up a 

lot faster” (Cass et al., 2009, p. 80) than their peers and potentially miss-out on normative 

adolescent or young adult experiences. Therefore, while YACs report several positive 

aspects of their caring experiences, as do I, in many respects the negative implications of 
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young adult caregiving can overshadow these positives (Becker & Becker, 2008; Day, 

2012).  

In Australia and the United Kingdom, research conducted by Hamilton and 

Adamson (2013), Cass et al. (2009), Saunders et al. (2010) and Becker and Becker (2008), 

suggests that young adult caregiving poses significant costs to YACs’ health and 

wellbeing. For instance, Hamilton and Adamson’s (2013) sample of YACs reported 

feeling “mentally ... and physically drained”, “exhausted”, “run down” and “super 

stressed” (p. 110), while also describing their experiences of depression, anxiety, 

loneliness, and overall dissatisfaction with their health-related quality of life (e.g. 

physical, psychological and general state of health and wellbeing). The YACs involved 

in Cass et al.’s (2009) and Saunders et al.’s (2010) studies suggested similar health-related 

consequences of young adult caregiving, adding that injuries sustained while providing 

assistance with basic and instrumental ADLs, such as lifting or carrying, are commonly 

reported by YACs. In addition, Becker and Becker’s (2008) sample of YACs in the 

United Kingdom described feeling worried, overwhelmed, angry and at times resentful 

or resigned about their caring responsibilities and associated circumstances. These 

emotional responses were further compounded by time-related factors such as (a) loss of 

personal free time, (b) restricted opportunities to socialise with friends or peers, and (c) 

restricted opportunities to participate in recreational or community-based activities 

(Becker & Becker, 2008; Day, 2012).  

In Australia, research conducted by Day (2012) and Hamilton and Adamson 

(2013), suggests that long-term, unsupported young adult caregiving also poses direct and 

future costs to YACs educational experiences and opportunities. For instance, Day’s 

(2012) sample of YACs described having limited available time to devote to their studies 
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outside of class hours, and in-turn, lower than desired performance outcomes and grade 

point averages. As a consequence, many YACs described feeling disappointed with 

themselves, disconnected from their peers and teachers, concerned about reaching 

graduation and obtaining future employment, and disenchanted with their universities for 

failing to recognise their circumstances and provide timely support (Day, 2012). In 

alignment with these findings, Hamilton and Adamson’s (2013) sample of YACs 

expressed the challenges they faced, and the choices they made, while trying to balance 

the competing demands of caregiving and studying. For example, some YACs reported 

choosing their university based on its proximity to home, while others described selecting 

their courses based on factors such as timetable compatibility or flexible study options 

(e.g. part-time or mixed mode delivery).  

In the United Kingdom, Becker and Becker (2008) report similar educational 

consequences of young adult caregiving, with one third of their sample describing their 

inability to access further or higher education due to poor attendance and attainment 

during their school years as young carers. For those who had managed to access further 

or higher education, some described balancing their workloads by “caring at a distance” 

(p. 35) – that is, relying on others to care for their family member during the week and 

returning home on weekends and holidays – while others had been forced to withdraw 

from their studies prematurely, without completing their intended qualifications, due to 

the challenges associated with juggling their carer and student roles.  

According to Hamilton and Adamson (2013), YACs often experience similar 

challenges in relation to (a) entering the workforce and (b) successfully combining work 

and care. For instance, several YACs in their sample discussed their concerns about 

finding a flexible and family-friendly workplace, while others described adjusting their 
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vocational aspirations in accordance with their anticipated caring responsibilities. Thus, 

as Hamilton and Adamson (2013) suggest, the vocational choices of many YACs are 

likely to be constrained by what they perceive to be possible or practical within the 

demands of their caring roles.  

Apart from Day (2012), Hamilton and Adamson (2013), and Becker and Becker 

(2008), the remaining studies included in this review failed to explore the student 

experiences of YACs who, at the time of their participation, were currently enrolled in 

higher education. Instead, these studies primarily focused upon retrospective accounts of 

YACs experiences at school. For this reason, in the following section I provide a brief, 

critical review of the literature on university student-caregiving, between the years of 

2005 and 2015, to further demonstrate the potential implications of caregiving on student-

YACs university experiences. 

A Review of the Literature on University Student-Caregiving 

The design of this review adheres to a critical, narrative-based review 

methodology, as described in the first review method section of this Chapter (p. 16). The 

databases and reference sources I used to carry out this review included: ERIC, ProQuest, 

CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Griffith University’s Electronic Library Catalogue, Google 

Scholar and Google Alerts. The inclusion and exclusion criteria I adopted for this review 

were as follows: (a) literature targeting the university student experiences of informal 

carers, who provide ongoing support and assistance to family members who experience 

chronic illness, disability, mental health or frailty of age-related concerns, were included; 

(b) literature targeting the university student experiences of informal carers, who provide 

ongoing support and assistance to family members without chronic illness or disability 

(e.g. child-rearing), were excluded. The key words I used to identify sources in 
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accordance with these criteria included variations of the following: “informal carers AND 

university OR higher education” and “informal caregivers OR family caregivers OR 

relatives AND university students OR tertiary students”. The outcome of these searches 

revealed a total of four eligible publications, all of which were conducted in the United 

Kingdom (N ꞊ 4). These sources comprised a mix of academic and grey literature 

including one peer-reviewed journal article (Kirton, Richardson, Jack, & Jinks, 2012) and 

three industry and/or not-for-profit reports (National Union of Students [NUS], 2013; 

Phelps & Warren, 2015; Sempik & Becker, 2014). Using NVivo 10 qualitative data 

analysis software (QSR International, 2012), I organised the content of these sources into 

two broad themes: (a) characteristics of the student-carer cohort, and (b) student-carers’ 

experiences of higher education. These themes will now be explored. 

Characteristics of the student-carer cohort. 

Student-carers are individuals who provide ongoing care and support to family 

members experiencing chronic illness, disability, mental health or frailty of age-related 

concerns, while also studying at university. In alignment with YACs caring 

responsibilities (see for example, Characteristics of the young adult caregiving role, pp. 

21-23), student-carers provide assistance with basic and instrumental activities of daily 

living (ADLs), to varying degrees and amounts, in accordance with the care needs of the 

persons they are supporting. For instance, Kirton et al.’s (2012) sample of student-carers 

described caring for their physically disabled children (e.g. cerebral palsy, Rett syndrome) 

and chronically or terminally ill parents and grandparents (e.g. renal failure, dementia, 

breast cancer), for more than six hours per/day. Similarly, Sempik and Becker (2014) 

report that the student-carers in their study provide very high levels of care, as defined by 

the Multidimensional Assessment of Caring Activities measure (Joseph, Becker, & 
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Becker, 2009), in the domains of household management, domestic assistance, personal 

care, emotional care, sibling care, and financial responsibilities. 

While there are no comprehensive estimates of the number of student-carers 

enrolled in higher education in the United Kingdom (UK), the NUS’ (2013) secondary 

analyses of the 2011 Census and the 2009–2010 NHS Survey of Carers in Households, 

revealed that 3–6% of the wider student population in the UK are carers. Furthermore, in 

alignment with YAC population estimates (see for example, Sociodemographic profiles 

of young adult carers, p. 18), the NUS (2013) suggest that these Government surveys are 

“likely to miss significant numbers” (p. 13) of student-carers because estimates are based 

upon self-reports of primary economic activity. For example, the 2011 Census states, 

“answer the remaining questions for your main job [i.e.] the job you (usually) work the 

most hours” (Office for National Statistics, 2011, s. 32, p. 10). Therefore, many carers 

may not report their participation in further or higher education as they spend “most 

hours” providing unpaid care-work, despite spending many hours studying or learning. 

Sempik and Becker (2014) concur with this notion of hidden student-carers, suggesting 

that in “every university there will be students who are combining their higher education 

with caring responsibilities” (Phelps & Warren, 2015, p. 9).  

In alignment with the wider population of carers in the UK, research conducted 

by the NUS (2013) suggests higher proportions of female to male student-carers, with 

more than 80% of their sample being women. This gender disparity was similarly reported 

by Sempik and Becker (2014) and Kirton et al. (2012), with 82% and 94% (respectively) 

of their samples being women. According to the NUS (2013), these women are more 

likely to be mature-aged students than young students, however this notion was not 

confirmed by their sample characteristics. In contrast, a majority of the women involved 
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in Kirton et al.’s (2012) study were aged between 21 and 40 years (i.e. mature-aged 

students). However, further research is needed to confirm these characteristics as the 

remaining studies included in this review target young student-carers aged below 25 years 

(e.g. Phelps & Warren, 2015; Sempik & Becker, 2014). 

According to research conducted by Sempik and Becker (2014) and the NUS 

(2013), in alignment with the wider population of carers in the UK, student-carers 

experience high rates of physical and mental health related concerns as a direct result of 

their caring responsibilities. For instance, in Sempik and Becker’s (2014) study, nearly 

half of their sample reported having mental health concerns and more than one third rated 

their physical health as being “just okay” or “poor” (p. 9). Similarly, findings from the 

NUS (2013) study revealed that student-carers experience significantly lower rates of 

wellbeing than their non-caregiving peers, with approximately 60% of their sample 

reporting a physical impairment, mental health concern or unseen disability or health 

condition.  

In addition to measures of physical and psychological health and wellbeing, the 

NUS (2013) survey included items relating to student-carers financial wellbeing. In 

alignment with YAC findings (see for example, Sociodemographic profiles of young 

adult carers, p. 18), these items revealed that student-carers experienced substantially 

higher rates of financial strain than their non-caregiving peers. While approximately half 

of all non-caregiving students described feeling worried about their financial 

circumstances, more than two thirds of student-carers indicated that they regularly worry, 

to the point of being unable to concentrate on their studies, about meeting basic living 

expenses. Although these concerns appear less salient in Sempik and Becker’s (2014) 

study, the economic activities of these student-carers suggest otherwise. For instance, 
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more than 70% of the student-carers in Sempik and Becker’s (2014) sample were in 

receipt of a bursary and more than 40% were working up to 25 hours per week, in addition 

to their studying and caregiving roles, to alleviate the financial strain experienced by their 

families. 

Student-carers’ experiences of higher education. 

From my personal experience, the time and health-related costs of unsupported 

caregiving coupled with the socio-economic pressures of studying while caring, places 

additional strain on student-carers university experiences. For instance, in alignment with 

YAC literature (see for example, Implications of young adult caregiving, p. 24), the 

student-carers involved in Kirton et al.’s (2012) and Sempik and Becker’s (2014) studies 

described feeling frustrated and concerned about (a) being constantly tired and physically 

exhausted, (b) having restricted amounts of free time to devote to their studies, socialise 

with their peers, and be a “proper” (p. 643) student, (c) failing to meet deadlines, being 

penalized for missing classes and having to repeat courses or extend their program 

duration, (d) having to disclose their caring roles in order to request academic 

consideration, and (e) being “specialised out” (p. 644) and perceived as inadequate or 

unequal to their peers, for requiring additional help or consideration. The student-carers 

in Kirton et al.’s (2012) study also described their feelings of being a burden to their 

teachers and the university, with one student-carer saying “you’re almost glad they know 

your name never mind a bit about your background” (p. 644). While this notion is 

intriguing as no other student-carers in the reviewed literature offered comparable 

insights, it is also concerning as it suggests a lack of widespread support for carers’ 

equality of opportunity in higher education. Furthermore, Phelps and Warren (2015) 

suggest that the national higher education equity framework in the UK, entitled the 
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National Strategy for Access and Student Success in Higher Education (see for example, 

Office for Fair Access, 2014), recognises student-carers as a group of students who are 

at-risk of attrition. Therefore, all universities across the UK should be offering flexible 

and accessible provisions for student-carers, so that they can equitably engage and 

succeed in their higher education, without feeling that they are a burden to their peers, 

teachers, or the university system.  

In addition to the concerns expressed by student-carers’ in Kirton et al.’s (2012) 

and Sempik and Becker’s (2014) studies, findings from the NUS (2013) study revealed 

that student-carers’ university choices were also influenced by their caring roles. For 

instance, many student-carers indicated that their decision to enrol at their current 

university was based on its proximity to their home, while others described choosing their 

programs and courses based on factors such as study mode flexibility or study load 

requirements. An interesting point was also raised by Sempik and Becker (2014), who 

suggested that it was not uncommon for carers to choose a study program akin to their 

caring role. This notion was confirmed in all of the studies included in this review, with 

significant proportions of student-carers being enrolled in caring-related fields. For 

example, one third of Sempik and Becker’s (2014) sample, and one quarter of the NUS 

(2013) sample, were enrolled in caring-related programs such as health and social care, 

nursing, social work, psychology, occupational therapy and childcare. In addition, a 

majority of the student-carers involved Kirton et al.’s (2012) study were enrolled in 

nursing degree programs. While this latter example is limited by the scope of their study 

– Kirton et al.’s (2012) study was specifically targeted toward health care students who 

were also informal carers – in view of these enrolment patterns it is certainly plausible to 

assume that student-carers’ caring experiences have the potential to play a leading role in 

directing their current and future vocational intentions.  
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From my personal experience, the persistent time constraints experienced by 

student-carers also pose direct consequences to assessment performance and attainment. 

This notion was confirmed by student-carers involved in Kirton et al.’s (2012) study, who 

described having such minimal amounts of free time that they could “only do enough 

work to get by” (p. 644). As a result, many described underperforming during assessments 

and underachieving in their cumulative grade point averages (GPA). Similarly, in the 

NUS (2013) study approximately 45% of their sample confirmed that their academic 

performance had been negatively affected by their caring responsibilities. Furthermore, 

merely one third of these same student-carers described feeling confident about balancing 

their competing life commitments, compared to more than half of all non-caregiving 

students. In addition, more than half of Sempik and Becker’s (2014) sample described 

their university experiences as being “difficult because of their caring role” (p. 11), while 

a further 28% of these same student-carers confirmed their intentions to withdraw from 

their studies, prior to achieving their intended qualifications, due to their caring role 

and/or associated financial difficulties. The NUS’ (2013) study reported even greater 

departure intentions among student-carers, with nearly 60% of their sample suggesting 

that they had seriously considered leaving their degree programs prematurely. As the 

departure intentions of non-caregiving students were approximately 20% lower than 

student-carers, the NUS (2013) suggest that these figures “raise serious concerns” (p. 19) 

about retention and success for student-carers in higher education.  

Up to this point, I have critically reviewed the literature on young adult caregiving, 

and university student-caregiving, between the dates of 2005 and 2015. First, I compared 

and contrasted the socio-demographic profiles of YACs in Australia, the United Kingdom 

and the United States; second, I outlined the characteristics of young adult caregiving and 

explained YACs pathways into informal, family caregiving in Australia and the United 
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Kingdom; third, I explored the implications of long-term, unsupported caregiving on 

YACs physical, psychological and social health and wellbeing, as well as their 

educational experiences and opportunities; fourth, to further demonstrate the potential 

implications of caregiving on student-YACs university experiences, I explored the 

characteristics of the student-carer cohort as well as student-carers’ experiences of higher 

education. As the purpose of this research is to explore the educational experiences and 

support needs of university student-YACs, in the next section of this chapter I present a 

review of the literature on university student engagement. 

A Review of the Literature on University Student Engagement 

Unlike the literature on young adult caregiving, the available literature on the 

university student experience is vast. For this reason, the scope of this review is targeted 

toward student engagement; a conceptual and analytical construct that reveals key 

insights into several aspects of the student experience (Day, 2012). The literature 

reviewed in this section informs the foundation of the theoretical framework for this 

research, entitled the YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF), which is 

described in Chapter Three of this thesis. 

Review method. 

The design of this review adheres to a traditional, narrative-based review 

methodology with systematised searching strategies. The databases and reference sources 

I used to carry out this review included: ERIC, ProQuest, A+ Education, Griffith 

University’s Electronic Library Catalogue and Google Scholar. I also hand-searched the 

reference lists of identified sources for additional publications. The inclusion criterion 

adopted for this review was as follows: literature targeting existing conceptualisations of 
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university student engagement, which were published between the years of 2005 and 

2015, were included. The key words I used to identify sources in accordance with this 

criterion included, “higher education OR university AND student engagement”. 

Additional search strategies included, (a) searching titles (TI) and abstracts (AB) for 

keywords prior to full texts, and (b) including full texts and peer reviewed publications 

only. The outcome of these searches revealed a total of 10 eligible publications (N ꞊ 10), 

which were conducted in Australasia (Krause & Coates, 2008; Zepke, 2014 ), the United 

States (Kuh, 2009a, 2009b; McCormick, Gonyea, & Kinzie, 2013; Pike & Kuh, 2005; 

Wolf-Wendel, Ward, & Kinzie, 2009), and the United Kingdom (Bryson, 2014; Trowler, 

2010). Using NVivo 10 qualitative data analysis software (QSR International, 2012), I 

organised the content of these sources into two broad themes: (a) conceptualising student 

engagement, and (b) exploring the key dimensions of student engagement. These themes 

will now be explored. 

Conceptualising student engagement. 

Student engagement is an organisational construct used by student development 

researchers and practitioners to gain insight into diverse areas of the student experience, 

including learning and teaching, achievement motivation, academic performance and 

attainment, social involvement, and student retention and success. Student engagement is 

also used as an important measure of institutional quality. For instance, while Krause and 

Coates (2008) describe engagement as a “cogent means of guiding higher education 

policy and practice” (p. 493), Kuh (2009a) positions student engagement as a 

benchmarking measure of quality, accountability and transparency. Thus, researchers can 

use student engagement data to understand students’ support needs, enhance their 

university experiences, and create learning environments that foster student success.  
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Notwithstanding the significance of providing a standardised benchmark of 

quality, student engagement is also a robust predictor of student success (Bryson, 2014; 

Trowler, 2010). Over the last three decades, student development researchers such as Kuh 

(2009a, 2009b) and Pike and Kuh (2005), have established significant correlations 

between students’ actions and achieved outcomes. These correlations revealed that 

students who reported high levels of academic and social involvement at university also 

reported high levels of satisfaction, persistence and success. Thus, students who spent 

larger proportions of time participating on campus, studying with peers, preparing for 

classes, and reading and writing for assessments, were less likely to report early departure, 

more likely to persist with their studies through to graduation, and more likely to achieve 

successful outcomes (Kuh, 2009a, 2009b; McCormick et al., 2013; Wolf-Wendel et al., 

2009). 

Exploring the key dimensions of student engagement. 

According to Kuh (2009b), there are four key dimensions of student engagement 

– effort, involvement, integration and good practice – and each of these dimensions are 

bound together by two critical components. The first component is the students’ 

investment in their learning experience; namely, the time they invest in their studies, the 

quality of their efforts toward extending their learning, and their integration into the 

university culture. The second component is the university’s investment in supporting 

students’ learning experiences; namely, the university’s commitment to providing 

equitable resources for all students to persist with their studies and achieve their desired 

outcomes, and the commitment to creating opportunities for students to become involved 

in the university community and develop a sense of identity, belonging and purpose that 

aligns with the university’s values (Kuh, 2009a, 2009b; McCormick et al., 2013).  
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The first key dimension of student engagement is quality of effort. According to 

Kuh (2009a, 2009b), quality of effort can be defined as the amount of time and energy 

students allocate toward participating in educationally purposeful activities. Pace (1980, 

1984) indicates that quality of effort demonstrates that students who devote greater 

amounts of time and energy to activities that require greater amounts of effort, such as 

active and collaborative learning or peer-assisted learning and teaching, achieve greater 

outcomes of success Kuh (2009a, 2009b). 

The second key dimension of student engagement is student involvement. 

According to (Kuh, 2009b), student involvement is informed by the quality of effort 

concept, which was theorised by Astin (1984, 1999) as “the amount of physical and 

psychological energy” (1999, p. 518) that students invest in their educational experience. 

Thus, students who are highly involved with their studies devote significant lengths of 

time toward self-regulated learning, studying with peers, participating on campus, and 

interacting with teachers and university staff. Conversely, students who are uninvolved 

or disengaged from their university experience devote fewer hours of time to their studies, 

infrequently participate in extracurricular activities, work individually rather than 

collaboratively, and rarely interact with their teachers outside of class hours. In sum, 

Astin’s (1999) theory of involvement postulates that outcomes of success are directly 

related to the quality and quantity of effort that students invest in their educational 

experience (Kuh, 2009b). 

According to Wolf-Wendel et al. (2009), Astin (1999) also applied his theory of 

involvement to the university, asserting that the quality and quantity of effort invested by 

universities to foster student involvement is directly related to the learning outcomes of 
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students. Thus, the quality of a learning environment and its systemic policy and practices 

can be measured against its capacity to increase student involvement and development. 

The third key dimension of student engagement is social and academic integration. 

According to research conducted by McCormick et al. (2013), Kuh (2009b), and Wolf-

Wendel et al. (2009), the importance of social and academic integration was introduced 

by Tinto (1987, 1993), who demonstrated that students who successfully assimilated into 

the university community were more persistent, satisfied and successful in their studies 

overall. While academic integration refers to compliance with university expectations and 

norms, social integration refers to compatibility with the university environment. Tinto’s 

theory of integration (1993) suggests that success is directly related to the students’ ability 

to negotiate the university environment and interact effectively with peers, teachers and 

staff (Kuh, 2009a, 2009b). 

The fourth dimension of student engagement is institutional good practice. 

According to research conducted by Kuh (2009a, 2009b), in the late 1980s, Chickering 

and Gamson (1987) proposed a set of guidelines for teachers, students and administrators, 

to enhance learning and teaching pedagogies in undergraduate education. The guidelines 

described seven principles of good practice, which include (i) encouraging frequent 

contact between students and their teachers, (ii) fostering reciprocity between students 

via collaborative learning initiatives, (iii) employing active learning pedagogies by 

encouraging participatory learning styles, (iv) providing students with prompt feedback, 

(v) emphasising the importance of time-on-task, (vi) communicating high expectations 

such as preparedness, and (vii) respecting students’ diverse learning styles and talents. 

The guidelines also described the ideal qualities of a supportive learning environment, 

which includes the provision of suitable and effective policy and resources to support all 
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students, and systemic recognition of the joint responsibility of students and universities 

to achieve success (Kuh, 2009b). 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I have reviewed the literature on young adult caregiving and 

university student engagement, between the dates of 2005 and 2015. In the first review 

section, I conceptualised young adult caregiving by establishing the socio-demographic 

profiles of YACs, the characteristics of the caregiving role, YACs pathways into 

caregiving, and the potential implications of young adult caregiving. In the second review 

section, I defined student engagement as an empirical measure of the student experience, 

outlined its importance as an indicator of institutional quality and student success, and 

described the key dimensions of effort, involvement, integration, and good practice. In 

the next chapter, I use the foundational concepts outlined in this literature review to 

inform the theoretical framework for this research, entitled the YACU-Student 

Experience Framework (YACU-SEF).  
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Chapter 3. Theoretical Framework 

Introduction 

In this chapter I present the theoretical perspectives which guide this research 

thesis. I have divided this chapter into three sections. In the first section, I draw on the 

student engagement literature reviewed in Chapter Two to conceptualise the YACU-

Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF). In the second section, I describe the 

philosophical orientations of the research design; namely, the axiological, ontological, 

epistemological and methodological assumptions of the transformative paradigm. In the 

third section, I build upon these philosophical assumptions and explore the theoretical 

foundations of the research design, which include critical theory and a social perspective 

on human rights.  

The YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF)  

The YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF) is a synthesis of key 

theoretical structures and postulates that offer a holistic conceptualisation of student-

YACs’ university experiences. These theoretical inclusions form a base model, which is 

devised upon three individual student development frameworks and an outer structure 

that draws upon two social theories. The YACU-SEF base model incorporates the 

framework of the Young Adult Carer-Motivational Process Model of Engagement and 

Achievement (YAC-MPMEA), which I developed in my Master’s research (Day, 2012), 

the engagement and success dimensions of the Australasian Survey of Student 

Engagement (Radloff & Coates, 2010), and the student development dimensions of the 

five senses of student success framework (Lizzio, 2006). The YACU-SEF outer structure 

incorporates the basic concepts of ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 2009) and 
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the theoretical notions of bounded agency (Evans, 2002; Hamilton & Adamson, 2013). 

These constituent parts are explored in the following sections. 

The YACU-Student Experience Framework Base Model. 

The YAC-MPMEA (Day, 2012) is a student development framework, which was 

informed by the work of Skinner, Furrer, Marchand, and Kindermann (2008), who 

developed the Self-System Model of Motivational Development (SSMMD). The YAC-

MPMEA proposes that engagement is the outward manifestation of motivation. 

Grounded in self-determination theory (Reeve, 2012; Ryan & Deci, 2002), the YAC-

MPMEA proposes that a student’s actions are influenced by the development of three 

basic psychological needs – competence, autonomy and relatedness – which can either be 

fostered or thwarted by the learning environment. From this perspective, students who 

believe their learning environment conveys clear expectations (structure), offers choice 

in their learning (autonomy-support) and provides the necessary resources to support their 

academic and personal development (involvement), are more likely to engage in their 

learning experience and achieve greater outcomes of success. In contrast, students who 

believe their learning environment is unstructured or unfair, controlling and unsupportive, 

are more likely to disengage and/or depart from their studies altogether. In alignment with 

the SSMMD, the YAC-MPMEA illustrates these assertions via a four-tiered process 

model, as depicted in Figure 3.1, and includes the context, the self (needs), patterns of 

action (engagement) and associated outcomes (success). Feedback loops are also included 

to illustrate the cyclical nature of motivational development. In sum, the YAC-MPMEA 

analyses (a) students’ perceptions of their learning environment (context), (b) students’ 

developed needs for competence, autonomy and relatedness (self), and (c) students’ 
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cognitive, emotional and behavioural patterns of engagement (action), to demonstrate that 

success is a product of motivated action, which is facilitated by the learning environment.   

 

Figure 3.1. An illustration of the key components of the YAC-Motivational 

Process Model of Engagement and Achievement.  

Inclusions and adaptations: aligning the YAC-MPMEA with the YACU-Project. 

While the basic components of the YAC-MPMEA form the framework of the 

YACU-SEF base model, there are several differences between the internal components 

of the two models. First, in contrast to the YAC-MPMEA, the YACU-SEF examines 

behavioural dimensions of engagement, drawn from the Australasian Survey of Student 

Engagement (AUSSE), which are explored in the next section, as opposed to merely 

correlating emotional, behavioural and cognitive dimensions of engagement and 

disaffection (e.g. enthusiasm, exertion and willingness versus boredom, withdrawal and 

opposition). Second, while the YAC-MPMEA examines student development by 

evaluating need satisfaction, the YACU-SEF examines student development by aligning 

the needs for competence, autonomy and relatedness with the five senses of student 

success, a heuristic framework devised by Lizzio (2006) to understand the developmental 

needs of university students (e.g. capability, resourcefulness, purpose, connectedness and 

SUCCESS 
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academic identity). The YACU-SEF also aligns the corresponding contextual dimensions 

of the three basic needs (i.e. structure, autonomy-support and involvement) with the five 

senses of student success. Third, unlike the YAC-MPMEA, the YACU-SEF examines 

students’ outcomes by analysing behavioural dimensions of success, drawn from the 

AUSSE, as opposed to merely conceptualising students’ outcomes as the culmination of 

student development. These adaptations can be seen in Figure 3.2, situated on the next 

page, which illustrates the framework of the YACU-SEF base model. 

I turn now to discuss the internal components of the YACU-SEF base model; 

namely, engagement, success and student development. 

Dimensions of student engagement and success: The Australasian Survey of 

Student Engagement (AUSSE). 

The AUSSE offers a detailed framework for measuring the educational 

experiences of university students in Australia. Informed by the North American National 

Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE; Kuh, 2009b), the AUSSE analyses a set of six 

engagement indicators and seven outcome measures, extending from student-staff 

interactions to work-integrated learning, and overall satisfaction to career readiness. As 

illustrated in Figure 3.2, the YACU-SEF evaluates the full set of engagement domains 

and four of the seven outcome domains. The remaining three outcome measures, which 

include participation in higher order thinking as well as general learning and development 

outcomes, are broadly implicated via the six engagement indicators. For instance, higher 

order thinking and general learning outcomes such as learning to study effectively, 

independently as well as collaboratively, align with the engagement dimensions of 

academic challenge and active learning. Similarly, general development outcomes such
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Figure 3.2. An illustration of the framework of the YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF) base model.  
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as contributing to the welfare of the local community, or understanding people from other 

backgrounds, could be demonstrated via participation in enriching educational 

experiences, the fourth measured dimension of engagement. Furthermore, in contrast to 

the AUSSE, the YACU-SEF is a qualitatively designed framework. While quantitatively 

framed higher order thinking scales measuring students’ satisfactory application of theory 

or learned judgements about the value of information are important, their measurement 

exceeds the scope of this framework.  

In the following paragraphs I offer brief descriptions of the conceptual 

foundations of the six engagement indicators (academic challenge, active and 

collaborative learning, student-staff interactions, enriching educational experiences, 

supportive learning environment, and work-integrated learning) and four outcome 

measures (overall satisfaction, career readiness, average grade, and departure intention) 

that are included in the YACU-SEF base model. The analytical specifications of these 

domains are detailed in Chapter Four (Methodology). 

In alignment with Pace’s (1984) quality of effort concept and Astin’s (1984) 

theory of student involvement, the dimension of academic challenge relates to the quality 

and quantity of effort that students invest in academically rigorous activities. In the 

AUSSE, indicators of academic challenge measure the extent to which university 

expectations and assessments challenge students to learn. Thus, students are asked about 

their commitment to prioritising their studies, maintaining study routines, completing 

preparatory coursework and drafting assessments.  

The AUSSE’s measure of active learning is based upon the notion that active 

participation within class, and peer collaboration beyond class, significantly increases 

students’ learning (Norton, Sonnemann, & Cherastidtham, 2013). Thus, the active 
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learning dimension evaluates students’ efforts to actively construct knowledge by asking 

about their participation in activities, such as peer-assisted learning and teaching (e.g. 

group work), online or within-class forums, and/or any other beyond-class learning 

activities. 

Student development researchers, such as Richardson and Radloff (2014) and 

Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh, and Whitt (2005), report that high-quality learning experiences are 

positively related to high-quality student-staff interactions. Thus, students who report 

frequent and regular interactions with their teachers also report higher levels of 

involvement and satisfaction, and lower levels of course or programme attrition. Drawing 

on these findings, the AUSSE student-staff interactions measure was developed on the 

premise that students learn to query and solve practical problems by interacting with their 

teachers within and outside the classroom (Kuh et al., 2005). To evaluate this dimension, 

students are asked about the nature and frequency of their interactions with teachers, 

including how often they discuss coursework, query assessment feedback or broach 

concerns. 

Student development research (see for example, Kuh et al., 2005; Radloff & 

Coates, 2010) consistently demonstrates that students who participate in broadening 

educational activities experience greater outcomes of success. Informed by these findings, 

the AUSSE’s enriching educational experiences dimension targets students’ involvement 

in co-curricular and extracurricular activities (ECAs), community service and 

volunteering, beyond-class activities with staff (e.g. working with staff on projects 

outside scheduled class hours), and e-learning activities. 

The AUSSE’s supportive learning environment dimension is based upon the 

findings of student development researchers such as Richardson and Radloff (2014), who 
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demonstrated that students’ involvement, persistence (retention) and satisfaction directly 

related to their feelings of support within the university community. Thus, students who 

believe their teachers, peers and advisors (liaison officers) want them to succeed and are 

committed to supporting them in their learning and personal development, are more likely 

to persist with their studies through to completion (graduation). Based on these notions, 

the AUSSE’s supportive learning environment items target (i) students’ relationships with 

peers, teachers and support services personnel, and (ii) students’ appraisals of available 

university resources and support services (programmes). 

Student development researchers, including Patrick et al. (2009) and Brimble, 

Cameron, Freudenberg, Fraser, and MacDonald (2012), have demonstrated that student 

involvement in work-integrated learning activities are positively associated with graduate 

employability and skill development. Thus, students who actively participate in 

employment-focused preparatory activities, such as internships, placements or voluntary 

work-experience initiatives, are more likely to gain suitable employment upon 

completing their studies. Based on these notions, the AUSSE’s work-integrated learning 

items ask students about their involvement in employment-focused co-curricular 

activities.  

AUSSE researchers, including Radloff and Coates (2010), have revealed that 

overall satisfaction is positively associated with four indicators of student engagement 

and success; namely, perceived support (supportive learning environment), social 

involvement (enriching educational experiences), academic achievement (average grade) 

and persistence (retention or departure intentions). Thus, students who feel supported by 

their learning environment, involved in their learning community and successful in their 

academic pursuits, are more satisfied with their overall university experience. In the 
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AUSSE, overall satisfaction is measured using one item that rates the quality of students’ 

experience on a 5-point scale. In the YACU-SEF design, this measure is qualitatively 

reframed to assess the impacts of caregiving on student-YACs’ appraisals of their overall 

university experiences.  

In the AUSSE, the career readiness measure evaluates students’ engagement with 

their future career. Thus, students are asked about their involvement in co-curricular 

activities (internships) and networking opportunities. In the YACU-SEF, career readiness 

is used to assess the interaction between caregiving and student-YACs’ opportunities to 

participate in vocational preparation activities.  

According to Radloff and Coates (2010), a student’s average overall grade is 

regularly used as a reliable benchmark for academic success. In the AUSSE, students’ 

academic achievements are assessed via one item that asks them to report their cumulative 

grade (e.g. high distinction, distinction, credit or pass). In the YACU-SEF design, this 

measure is reframed to assess the interaction between caregiving and student-YACs’ 

achieved grades. Thus, using one item, students are asked if they believe their caring role 

has affected their assessment performance, achieved grades, and overall academic 

outcomes. 

In the AUSSE, students’ intentions to withdraw from their programme or courses 

are assessed via one item which, if applicable, asks students to report the reasons for their 

intended departure (e.g. personal reasons, desired vocational change, etc.). The YACU-

SEF reframes this measure to assess the interaction between caregiving and student-

YACs’ motivation to persist with their studies.  
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Dimensions of student development: the five senses of student success. 

The five senses of student success were conceptualised by Lizzio (2006) in an 

effort to understand the key dimensions of the university student experience that directly 

influence student satisfaction, engagement and persistence (retention). Described as five 

areas of student need, the senses include four facilitators of success – namely, capability, 

resourcefulness, purpose and connectedness – and one core sense of success (identity), 

which is developed in response to the preceding four needs being met. The YACU-SEF 

aligns the five senses of student success with the basic psychological needs of 

competence, autonomy and relatedness, as well as their contextual counterparts, structure, 

autonomy-support and involvement. The YACU-SEF therefore emphasises stage-

environment fit, ensuring that the measures used to analyse student-YACs’ development 

are appropriate and pertinent to their overall university experiences. In the following 

sections I describe the conceptual foundations of each of the five senses of student 

success. 

In alignment with Tinto’s theory of integration (1993), students develop their 

sense of capability by socially and academically integrating into the university 

community. Thus, students must learn to negotiate their university environment by 

interacting effectively with their teachers and peers, complying with university 

expectations and norms, and contributing to their learning community. A student’s 

developed sense of capability also aligns strongly with the basic psychological need for 

competence and its contextual counterpart, structure. In self-determination theory, 

students must learn to understand academic expectations and develop the capacity to meet 

those expectations, by mastering academic concepts and acquiring self-regulated learning 

skills. Thus, students who can demonstrate their commitment to prioritising their studies 
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(i.e. academic challenge), actively and collaboratively extend their learning (i.e. active 

learning) and positively contribute to their learning community (i.e. enriching educational 

experiences), also demonstrate a developed sense of capability. Furthermore, the 

university can support students’ developed sense of capability and their need for 

competence and structure, by clarifying these expectations and providing appropriate 

feedback, providing access to additional learning-development resources, and engaging 

with students as active members of the learning community (Lizzio, 2006). 

In alignment with their needs for competence and autonomy, students develop 

their sense of resourcefulness by learning to (a) negotiate the university environment and 

navigate the university system, (b) manage the competing demands of the university-life 

interface, as well as the entire university experience, and (c) develop a proactive attitude 

toward help-seeking. Thus, students who can effectively engage with their immediate and 

virtual learning communities in order to access and acquire the material resources and 

support services they need to manage their competing priorities, also demonstrate a 

developed sense of resourcefulness. Drawing on these competencies, Lizzio (2006) 

suggests that universities can support students to become resourceful by clarifying self-

management expectations, encouraging proactive personal development and help-

seeking, and communicating available information about accessing academic or personal 

student support services. 

In alignment with their needs for autonomy and competence, students develop 

their sense of purpose by engaging with their discipline/programme, clarifying their 

intended vocational direction, and building their capacity to plan and accomplish their 

academic and personal goals. Universities can support students to develop their sense of 

purpose by providing them with opportunities to examine their academic strategies and 
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capacities (competence) in addition to their existing vocational intentions (i.e. 

autonomously chosen career paths). 

In alignment with their basic psychological need for relatedness, students develop 

their sense of connectedness by investing their efforts towards integrating into the 

university community and building relationships with peers, teachers and advisors. 

Universities can support students to develop a sense of connection, affiliation and 

belonging to their learning communities, by providing opportunities to develop 

cooperative working relationships with peers and staff. 

In alignment with their needs for competence, autonomy and relatedness, students 

acquire an overall sense of identity within the university community by developing the 

preceding four senses. Thus, the students’ sense of identity depends on their commitment 

to obtaining a “good fit” between themselves and the student role (Lizzio, 2006). 

In the following sections I describe the final components of the YACU-SEF, 

namely, ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 2009) and bounded agency 

(Hamilton & Adamson, 2013).  

The YACU-Student Experience Framework: Outer-Structure. 

There are two basic propositions of ecological systems theory: first, development 

is a product of the interaction between an individual and their environment, and second, 

the environment is made up of a set of interrelated systems that directly and indirectly 

affect the development of that same individual. As illustrated in Figure 3.3, these inter-

related systems include (a) the microsystem, which is the innermost system of an 

individual’s environment, such as the family unit or the immediate learning environment, 

directly affecting an individual’s development, (b) the mesosystem, which reflects the  
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Figure 3.3. An illustration of the YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF), including the base model and outer-structure. 
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interactions between the immediate settings or activities in the microsystem, (c) the 

exosystem, which contains external settings, activities or relationships that indirectly 

affect the development of an individual, and (d) the mesosystem, which is the outermost 

system of an individual’s environment and reflects wider societal influences such as 

human rights laws, values or customs. 

The final component of the YACU-SEF outer structure is bounded agency. 

Devised by Evans (2002) and applied to the context of young caregiving by Hamilton and 

Adamson (2013), the basic premise of bounded agency is that YACs experience 

constrained life choices due to their economic and social circumstances. The 

philosophical and theoretical foundations of this premise are described throughout the 

remainder of this chapter. 

I turn now to the second half of this theoretical framework, where I describe the 

philosophical orientations of the research design; namely, the axiological, ontological, 

epistemological and methodological assumptions of the transformative paradigm.  

Research Design Philosophy: The Transformative Paradigm 

According to Mertens (2010a, 2010b), the transformative paradigm offers a 

metaphysical umbrella that shelters commensurate philosophical perspectives that share 

a common goal of exposing social injustice and promoting human rights. The 

transformative paradigm therefore maintains the traditional values of critical social 

science (these are described in the following section), but accommodates perspectives 

outside the critical theory et al. paradigm – as defined by Lincoln and Guba (2000) and 

Guba and Lincoln (2005) – in the interest of pursuing social inclusion and justice for all 

“those who fall outside the favoured race, class, gender, sexual, religious, and ability-
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related demographic” (Kincheloe, 2004, p. 19). The transformative paradigm may 

therefore be described as criticalist, activist and/or radical constructivist.  

Critical social science: informing the transformative paradigm. 

In critical social science, empowerment is the ultimate goal of research. Research 

that aspires to be critical must confront injustices within society and become “a 

transformative endeavour unembarrassed by the label political and unafraid to 

consummate a relationship with an emancipatory consciousness” (Kincheloe & McLaren, 

1994, p. 140). Critical social science therefore seeks to explore and transform social 

relations by revealing the inherent power structures that drive social inequity. Social 

reality is believed to be comprised of multiple layers, including the empirical, the real and 

the actual. This view of reality proposes that what we see on the surface, like the trunk of 

a tree, is generated by structures and causal mechanisms that operate at the deeper 

unobservable layers, like the roots of that tree and the earth it is anchored to. As the roots 

of the tree evolve beneath the earth’s surface, so too do the social structures that influence 

our empirical realities. As the social world evolves, and as inequity remains, critical social 

science researchers must use theory to dig beneath the surface structures and explore the 

deeper levels of social reality (Neuman, 2006). 

Critical social science holds that the deepest level of reality is pre-structured. As 

Neuman (2006) suggests, this deepest level is not conceived or devised by us; rather, “it 

has existed before we experience or think about it and has real effects on people” (p. 96). 

Therefore, human agency is considered within the context of bounded autonomy – or as 

suggested in the YACU-SEF Outer-Structure (pp. 52-54), bounded agency. Drawing 

upon determinism and voluntarism, critical social science proposes that our actions “are 

based on subjective choices but only within identifiable limits” (Neuman, 2006, p. 97). 
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Our choices are dependent upon our realities, including our familial responsibilities and 

cultural or material (circumstantial) boundaries. Understanding this lens of bounded 

autonomy is paramount within this research, because it is key to understanding many of 

the life choices, experiences and support needs of student-YACs. 

In critical social science, the notion of praxis is used to determine the relevance of 

a theory. Praxis reflects social change. A good theory teaches us about our own 

experiences, helps us to understand our historical, social and political roles, and guides 

us toward practical action. The value of knowledge is therefore seen in the process of 

empowering people toward active involvement in the world.  As Neuman (2006) asserts, 

“knowledge can free people from the shackles of past thinking and help them take control 

of events around them. It is not a thing to be possessed, but a process that combines greater 

awareness with taking action” (p. 100). For critical social science researchers, the process 

of acquiring knowledge and making sense of that knowledge, emphasises a reflexive-

dialectic orientation. That is, a standpoint that sees subjective and objective realities as 

“two sides of a single dynamic whole that is in a process of becoming” (Neuman, 2006, 

p. 100). As each affects the other, one side alone will provide only a partial representation. 

The subjective and objective must therefore be taken together to transform our thinking, 

understanding and actions. This notion is reflected in the overall purpose of this research, 

namely to explore the educational experiences and support needs of YACs, from their 

perspectives as well as wider stakeholders including carer associations and universities.  

Lastly, critical social science emphasises a value-rich – in contrast to a value-free 

– approach to reality, knowledge and research. Guided by an activist orientation, critical 

social science views research as a moral and political activity that requires researchers to 

commit to a value position in the belief that “all social research necessarily begins with a 
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moral point of view” (Neuman, 2006, p. 101). For critical social science researchers, to 

deny a point of view is in itself a point of view. Neutrality is merely a technician’s point 

of view that produces “technocratic knowledge” (Neuman, 2006, p. 101), empowering 

those already in power and further disempowering those who are not. Thus, in critical 

social science, knowledge reflects power. Angling this reflection toward those who stand 

“outside the favoured demographic” (Kincheloe, 2004, p. 19) is the fundamental aim of 

all critical social science research. 

Transformative philosophical assumptions: basic belief systems of the 

research design. 

Guba and Lincoln (2008) categorised the key philosophical assumptions of any 

given paradigm into four basic belief systems that describe a researcher’s world view. 

These basic belief systems are characterised by a set of distinct yet inter-related 

assumptions about (a) the nature of ethics (axiology), (b) the nature of reality (ontology), 

(c) the nature of knowledge and the relationship between the knower and would-be-

known (epistemology), and (d) the nature of systematic inquiry (methodology). I explore 

these assumptions in the following sections. 

Transformative axiology: the nature of ethics. 

In alignment with the transformative paradigm, the research design of this thesis 

is fundamentally driven by a human rights agenda. In the broadest sense, a human rights 

agenda promotes the inherent dignity and equal rights of all people. Human rights are 

rights that belong to every human being for the mere virtue of being human (Jones, 2006). 

As stipulated in the International Bill of Rights, these fundamental rights are based on 

“ideals of shared humanity and global citizenship” (Ife, 2008, p. 2) and include rights to 
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life, liberty, identity, health, education and development. The axiological assumptions of 

the transformative paradigm draw upon the discourse of human rights (discussed in 

section three of this chapter, p. 66) to ensure human beings – their health, welfare, social 

inclusion and rights – remain at the core of the transformative research agenda. In 

alignment with the political values of critical social science, a human rights agenda 

emphasises that all ethical decisions must begin with the realisation that discrimination 

and oppression are pervasive. In order to challenge these societal misgivings – which 

promote the status quo – transformative researchers must identify, respect and promote 

“the voices of people whose human rights have been denied” (Ife, 2008, p. 180). To 

achieve this axiological objective, transformative researchers must critique and extend 

the ethical principles of respect, beneficence and justice, in accordance with a human 

rights approach.  

Maintaining respect for the intrinsic value of all people, their beliefs, customs and 

cultural heritage is key to understanding transformative axiology. As a principle of 

transformative ethical conduct, respect must be examined in terms of cultural sensitivity 

and transparency, as well as trust and reciprocity in researcher-participant relationships. 

To ensure culturally sensitive practice, transformative researchers must identify and abide 

by existing, relevant cultural norms of interaction. Locating or developing transformative 

ethical guidelines that provide insights into culturally appropriate research protocol is 

paramount, if transformative researchers are to accurately reveal issues related to social 

inequity and oppression. Cultural respect must also be demonstrated by recognising the 

resilience and strengths of people within these diverse communities and by valuing their 

knowledge and insight (Mertens, 2009; Mertens & Ginsberg, 2008).  
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Cram (2001) claims that “harm can come from a lack of political astuteness and 

cultural sensitivity, whether the researcher is an insider or an outsider” (Smith, 2005, p. 

98). Thus, to ensure I remained culturally sensitive toward the YACs participating in this 

research, I used Cram’s (2001, 2009) Indigenous research guidelines – originally devised 

for the use of researchers interacting with Māori people – to develop transformative 

ethical guidelines for YAC research. Cram’s (2001) guidelines comprise seven principles 

of ethical conduct, which I have labelled as personal respect, genuine interaction, 

attentiveness, reciprocity, caution, dignity and humility. These revised principles are 

explained below.  

Personal Respect: YACs are encouraged to participate on their own terms (Cram, 

2001).  During interviews, for instance, YACs must be free to choose how and when they 

wish to be interviewed and must feel free to contribute their knowledge at their discretion. 

Researchers must be cognizant of the time constraints facing many YACs and must 

remain flexible if interviews need to be cancelled, rescheduled or curtailed for time 

reasons.  

Genuine Interaction: Researchers are encouraged to introduce themselves and 

their research prior to sending recruitment materials (Cram, 2001). Researchers must not 

assume participation on the basis of eligibility alone and must remain cognizant of YACs’ 

family commitments and time constraints. Building relationships with local carer support 

associations may provide opportunities for researchers to learn about young adult 

caregiving and interact in person with YACs.  

Attentiveness: Researchers are encouraged to look, listen and learn while 

interacting with YACs. By doing so, researchers will develop a deeper understanding of 

young adult caregiving from the perspectives of YACs. Remaining attentive will also 
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help researchers to learn when to speak and from which standpoint they desire to speak 

from (Cram, 2001; Cram, 2009).   

Reciprocity: Researchers are encouraged to forge relationships with the 

caregiving community – YACs and carer support agencies – that are based on mutual 

respect and the sharing of knowledge. To do so, transformative researchers need to be 

mindful of the “history of researchers taking information from communities without 

giving anything in return” (Mertens, 2010b, p. 5). Researchers must therefore recognise 

their role as “learners with a responsibility to give back to the community” (Cram, 2001 

as cited in Smith, 2005, p. 98). Providing access to the research findings, in order that 

they may be used to improve policy and practice, is one way transformative researchers 

can “give back” to YACs and carer support agencies. 

Caution: To avoid harm, researchers are encouraged to remain politically astute 

and culturally sensitive toward YACs and their families (Cram, 2009). Researchers who 

are not mindful of the importance of respecting the people YACs support and assist will 

not only fail to acquire YACs’ knowledge but will harm them (YACs) by doing so. 

Learning about the historical approaches that have portrayed carers and their families 

within a deficit-based framework will help researchers to understand how these negative 

approaches toward difference have impeded the advancement of social justice for YACs. 

For example, deficit models of difference attribute “blame for social problems [to] the 

individual…rather than the societal response to the individual” (Mertens, 2009, p. 50). 

The deficit standpoint rejects the notion that the “problem” lies with society’s failure to 

uphold carers’ basic human rights to access and inclusion in higher education. Thus, 

considering appropriate rhetoric and rejecting the assertions of deficit-based perspectives 
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towards disability and caregiving are two ways transformative researchers can abide by 

these guidelines.  

Dignity: Researchers are encouraged to recognise the importance of upholding the 

dignity of YACs. To do so, researchers must strive to accurately represent YACs in their 

analyses and written findings. Ensuring all participants receive feedback on the research 

findings is one way researchers can question or confirm the accuracy of their 

representations and the preservation of YACs’ dignity. Recognising the legitimacy and 

authority of YACs’ knowledge within the disseminated research findings will assist 

researchers to “faithfully represent” (Cram, 2009, p. 316) YACs.  

Humility: Researchers are encouraged to remain humble in their dealings with 

YACs. Reflecting on their role as “learners with a responsibility to give back” (see 

principle four above) may assist researchers to share their knowledge “in a way that 

empowers” (Mertens, 2010a, p. 30) YACs and the caregiving community (support 

associations, etc.).  

As I noted earlier, transparency, trust and reciprocity are important values in 

transformative axiology. While respect must be examined in terms of cultural sensitivity, 

it must also be demonstrated through the building of relationships, the sharing of 

knowledge and the development of mutual respect between researcher and participants. 

To achieve these intentions, transformative researchers must first recognise their 

responsibility to communicate their research agenda, design and intentions with all those 

involved in the research process. Thus, through the act of transparency transformative 

researchers must ‘lay their cards on the table’ and invite participants to share their insights 

and experiences. It is this sharing of knowledge – these acts of reciprocity – that then help 
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transformative researchers to develop mutual understanding, respect and trust with 

participants (Mertens, 2009; Mertens, 2010a). 

Extending upon the principle of respect, the transformative axiological 

assumption emphasises the importance of beneficence and justice in transformative 

research. In view of the human rights agenda that guides transformative philosophy, 

beneficence and justice are examined according to the promotion of individual and 

collective rights and the advancement of social justice (Mertens, 2009). To demonstrate 

these principles, transformative researchers must recognise the “explicit connection 

between the research process and findings, and the identification of sustainable action 

plans that will continue to enhance social justice and human rights” (Mertens, 2010a, p. 

31) once the research has concluded. In this research thesis, recommendations for 

achievable action plans are developed from the research findings presented in Chapters 

Five, Six and Seven, and are discussed in the final chapter of this thesis, Chapter Eight: 

Discussion and Conclusions. 

Transformative ontology: the nature of reality.  

As with the constructivist paradigm, the transformative paradigm recognises that 

multiple versions of reality exist, all of which are socially constructed. Our own 

definitions of reality – that is, what we perceive to be real – are dependent on our social, 

cultural and political backgrounds. However, unlike the constructivist paradigm, 

transformative ontology does not assert that all of these different versions of reality are 

equal. Instead, transformative ontology rejects this notion and emphasises that accepting 

all versions of reality as being equal ignores the existence and power of privilege in 

constructing social realities, truth and knowledge (Mertens, 2010a; Mertens, Sullivan, & 

Stace, 2011). Transformative ontology recognises that the perceived realities of those 
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“who occupy greater positions of power” (Mertens, 2009, p. 53) are privileged over those 

who hold lesser positions of power. As transformative researchers, we have an ontological 

responsibility to uncover, examine and explain these privileged (and less privileged) 

realities. We must determine which versions of reality prevent or support the 

advancement of social justice for those with less power. In doing so, transformative 

researchers must also recognise the power they yield in privileging one version of reality 

over another. All researchers have the power to define participants’ realities (Mertens, 

2010a). As transformative researchers, we have an obligation to be careful in our 

portrayals of these realities. 

Transformative epistemology: the nature of knowledge and relationships.  

While transformative ontology recognises that power is embedded in the decisions 

we make and the realities we privilege, transformative epistemology builds on this 

premise and proposes that these same issues of power and privilege influence our 

understandings of knowledge. The transformative epistemological assumption recognises 

that knowledge is constructed and legitimised within contexts of power and privilege. 

Transformative researchers must recognise that “knowledge is neither absolute nor 

relative” (Mertens, 2009, p. 48). As transformative researchers, we have an 

epistemological responsibility to expose and confront the cultural oppressions, political 

tensions and power disparities that dictate whose knowledge is accessible, valid and 

privileged (Mertens, 2009; Mertens, 2010a). 

As observed earlier in this section, transformative axiology emphasises the 

importance of building trusting relationships with participants to encourage the 

development of mutual respect and the sharing of knowledge. This demonstration of 

respect is particularly relevant to transformative epistemology, as transformative 
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researchers cannot address issues of power and privilege without an understanding of 

“what is valid knowledge within a transformative context” (Mertens, 2009, p. 56). The 

transformative epistemological assumption recognises that knowledge is “socially and 

historically located within a complex cultural context” (Mertens, 2009, p. 48). In order to 

access this knowledge, transformative researchers must develop an interactive and 

collaborative relationship with participants and their associated communities; in this case, 

YACs and carer support associations. 

According to Harding (1993), one way transformative researchers can address the 

issues of power and privilege in determining the value of knowledge is to apply a research 

frame that involves “starting off thought” (Mertens, 2010a, p. 56) from the standpoint of 

historically marginalised people (e.g. carers). Standpoint epistemology advances the 

transformative assumption that all knowledge is socially and historically situated. Thus, 

as society is stratified by class, race, ethnicity and gender, so too are the truth and 

knowledge claims that are privileged and reproduced within these social stratifications. 

By adopting standpoint epistemology, transformative researchers can attempt to realign 

these privileged and reproduced versions of knowledge and reality. In this research thesis, 

I adopt this perspective by (a) recognising my own expertise as a student-carer, and (b) 

positioning student-YACs at the heart and forefront of the entire research design and 

thesis. 

Transformative methodology: the nature of systematic inquiry. 

Unlike alternative paradigms, transformative methodology is not defined by a 

single set of rigid strategies. Instead, the transformative methodological assumption 

emphasises the use of various eclectic and/or several research methods to uphold the 

axiological, ontological and epistemological assumptions of the transformative paradigm. 
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Thus, transformative researchers may use several theories, techniques and methodologies 

to access valid knowledge (epistemology), analyse power and privilege (ontology), 

accurately represent participants (axiology), and establish achievable action plans. In 

transformative research, this methodological approach is termed crystallisation and it is 

used instead of triangulation – a traditionally applied, yet limited, technique designed to 

increase rigour and validity in social research (Mertens, 2009). 

Despite the eclectic nature of transformative research, there are three 

underpinning assumptions that must characterise transformative methodology. First, 

transformative researchers must include a qualitative (dialogic) dimension to their chosen 

methodology. Qualitative methods of data collection, such as interviewing, are important 

tools of inquiry in transformative research for several reasons. For instance, the planning 

phases of interviewing requires researchers to create a dialogue with community leaders 

or associated support agencies; in this case, national and regional carer associations who 

offer support and assistance to YACs. By using informal or semi-structured interview 

techniques, transformative researchers are able to build rapport, mutual respect and trust 

with participants. The qualitative method of informal interviewing creates a safe space 

for participants and researchers to “construct an interpersonal bridge” (Errante, 2001 as 

cited in Mertens, 2010a, p. 31), allowing them to meet in the middle and share their 

knowledge. Thus, qualitative research methods provide opportunities for researchers to 

establish interactive links with participants and associated communities, providing 

participants with opportunities for their voices to be heard equally (Mertens, 2009).  

Next, transformative researchers must consider the appropriateness of their 

selected research methods, by reflecting upon the axiological assumptions of the 

transformative paradigm (as observed on pp. 57-62 of this Chapter). Transformative 
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researchers must remain cognizant of the historical errors made by researchers who have 

taken information from marginalised communities, without privileging their voices or 

giving anything in return (Mertens, 2010a). Beneficence and justice must remain 

foremost in the minds of transformative researchers, particularly as they design their 

research methodology. The advantages of using a particular method, perspective or 

theory, must then be weighed against the rewards or consequences that will be added to 

the participants and their associated community. This notion leads to the final 

transformative methodological assumption; namely, transformative researchers must tie 

their research methods, data analysis findings and research outcomes to sustainable social 

action.  

Up to this point, I have described the philosophical orientations of the research 

design by (a) introducing the transformative paradigm as a metaphysical framework 

grounded in critical social science, and (b) exploring the key axiological, ontological, 

epistemological and methodological assumptions that guide this transformative research. 

In the next section, I describe the transformative theoretical approach of the research 

design. 

Research Design Theory: A Human Rights-Based Approach to Critical 

Social Theory 

In order to reveal social inequity, transformative researchers must underpin their 

research design with transformative theory. Several theoretical approaches are 

commensurate with the philosophical assumptions of the transformative paradigm, 

including theories of social justice and human rights, feminist theories, critical theories 

of race and critical theories of disability. The theoretical approaches underpinning the 

research design of this thesis include (a) a social perspective on human rights, and (b) a 
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broad application of critical (social) theory. I turn now to describe these guiding 

theoretical perspectives. 

A social perspective on human rights. 

The human rights discourse is predominantly driven by three disciplines: law, 

politics and philosophy. From these perspectives, the law is seen as the “primary 

mechanism” (Ife, 2008, p. 29) for protecting human rights. However, when it comes to 

promoting human rights – particularly rights that are not safeguarded under civil and 

political legislation – these legal frameworks are less capable of supporting social 

transformation. Unlike these positivist research frames, a social view of human rights 

emphasises many of the transformative principles that stem from critical social science 

(see for example, p. 55-57 of this Chapter), including praxis, morality, history and 

structural disadvantage. From a social perspective, human rights are discursive; they are 

constructed (deconstructed and reconstructed) through “an ongoing dialogue about what 

should constitute a common or shared humanity” (Ife, 2008, p. 8). Thus, human rights are 

not merely static measures of objectivity, as they are in the positivist tradition. Instead, 

they continue to develop across time, contexts and cultures (e.g. women’s rights). From 

a social perspective, human rights are the rights belonging to all people without 

distinction. They are universal and assert priority over all other rights claims. Ife (2008) 

suggests that while the powerful pursue claims for non-universal rights or privileged 

additional rights, the powerless pursue claims for “the universal rights that others take for 

granted” (p. 12). For instance, in the context of this thesis it could be argued that the 

human right to education – an extension of which is the right to equality of opportunity 

in higher education – is being denied to Australian student-YACs, who remain 

unrecognised and unsupported in policy and practice. Thus, in order for YACs to be able 
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to exercise their right to education, certain social and political provisions must be made 

(Ife, 2008). To make a claim of human rights, transformative researchers must (a) conduct 

an analysis of experienced disadvantage and (b) justify the claim by referencing human 

rights legislation and/or conventions. In Australia, human rights are promoted and 

protected by Commonwealth Equal Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination legislation. I 

present the details of my analysis on student-YACs’ human rights, in particular their right 

to equality of opportunity in education, in Chapter Four of this thesis (Methodology). The 

outcomes of this analysis follow in Chapters Five, Six and Seven (Research Findings). 

Critical social theory. 

In this thesis, I apply a broad perspective on critical theory for two reasons: first, 

there is not merely one critical theory, there are many; second, the critical tradition 

continues to evolve, spanning neo-Marxism, critical feminism, poststructuralism and 

postmodernism. Critical theory in this basic form cannot be reduced to a narrow definition 

(Kincheloe & McLaren, 2008). However, four fundamental principles commonly 

characterise critically oriented research, and these principles directly relate to the 

philosophical assumptions of this transformative research design. First, critically oriented 

research recognises the transformative ontological and epistemological assumption that 

social reality and knowledge are fundamentally influenced by the existence and power of 

privilege. Second, by building upon these principles, critically oriented research 

recognises that truth and knowledge cannot be separated from morality, values or ethics. 

Therefore, critical theorists adopt a transformative axiological position emphasising their 

commitment to social justice and empowerment. Third, critically oriented researchers 

recognise that mainstream research practices, such as positivism and deficit-based 

perspectives, reproduce “systems of class, race, and gender oppression” (Kincheloe, 
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McLaren, & Steinberg, 2011, p. 164). This critical principle reflects the human rights 

agenda of transformative philosophy and leads to the final fundamental principle of 

critically oriented research; namely, critically oriented researchers view social research 

as a foundational step towards social and political transformation. They are never content 

with merely increasing knowledge and instead strive to promote human rights and rectify 

social injustices (Horkheimer, 1972; Kincheloe & McLaren, 2008).  

Kincheloe and McLaren’s (2008) ‘Rethinking Critical Theory and Qualitative 

Research’ text presents an idiosyncratic interpretation of critical social theory. In their 

description of an evolving criticality, they define social theory as “a map or guide to the 

social sphere” (p. 407). In my discussion of critical social science (see pp. 55-57), I used 

the roots of a tree buried beneath the earth’s surface as a metaphor for the social structures 

that influence our ideologies – our beliefs about truth, reality and knowledge. To 

understand these ideologies, critical social scientists must use theory to dig beneath 

superficial structures and explore the deeper levels of social reality. Thus, the 

fundamental principles of critical social theory are essential tools serving as trowel, torch 

and map for critical social researchers. Moreover, Kincheloe and McLaren (2008) 

propose a set of elastic and evolving concepts of critical theory that are central to my 

understanding and application of critical social theory in this research thesis. In the 

following section, I relate a selection of these concepts to the transformative philosophy 

of this research thesis and present an adapted account of their key notions. For instance, 

Kincheloe and McLaren (2008) propose the concept of critical emancipation; however, 

as transformative philosophy emphasises empowerment over emancipation, I have 

modified this concept accordingly. 
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Critical Enlightenment and Empowerment: Critical enlightenment relates to the 

first philosophical principle of critical theory. Namely, it recognises the ontological and 

epistemological assumption that reality, truth and knowledge are constructed and 

legitimised within contexts of power and privilege. Researchers in pursuit of critical 

enlightenment recognise the importance of uncovering and analysing the cultural 

oppressions, political tensions and power disparities that dictate whose knowledge is 

accessible, valid and privileged (Mertens, 2009; Mertens, 2010a). Empowerment, in this 

context, is an extension of this cognitive realisation and action imperative. To achieve 

transformation, critical researchers must expose the social and political forces that 

privilege the powerful and disempower the marginalised (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2008).  

Power: Hegemony and Ideology: Power is central to critical theory and relates to 

the full set of transformative philosophical assumptions. In the context of hegemony, 

critical theory recognises that unequal power and privilege produces oppression and 

human suffering. Ideological hegemony is reflected in the third philosophical principle 

of critical theory. That is, critical researchers recognise that power dictates mainstream 

understandings of reality, truth and knowledge. Positivist and deficit-oriented 

perspectives are an example of ideological hegemony in social research (Kincheloe & 

McLaren, 2008).  

Interpretation: Critical Hermeneutics: The interpretive domain of critical 

hermeneutics is an essential component of data analysis in critical social research. 

Translated etymologically, hermeneutics means interpretation and explanation. In critical 

research, hermeneutic analysis is used to explain the dynamics of power embedded within 

social and political texts, such as university equity policy. As this concept relates to 
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methodology and methods, I discuss this notion further in Chapter Four (Research 

Methodology). 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I presented the theoretical perspectives which inform this research 

thesis. Divided into three sections, first, I described the YACU-Student Experience 

Framework (YACU-SEF); second, I explored the philosophical orientations of the 

research design, including the axiological, ontological, epistemological and 

methodological assumptions of the transformative paradigm; third, I described the 

theoretical foundations of the research design, namely, a human rights-based approach to 

critical social theory. In the next chapter I present the research methodology and methods 

I applied in this thesis. 
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Chapter 4. Research Methodology  

Introduction 

There is extensive variation within the caregiving literature about how researchers 

can and should collect, analyse and interpret data. I aligned the research design of this 

thesis with the transformative perspective of the critical social science paradigm, which 

asserts that the ultimate purpose of critical social research is not merely to explore the 

social world but to change it (Neuman, 2006). This perspective is consistent with my 

values as an emerging critical social scientist in which I regard research as a critical and 

complex process of rigorous inquiry that is designed to collect, analyse, evaluate and use 

data to achieve transformative social action.  

In this chapter, I explain how critical ethnography and the use of case studies 

underpinned the research methodology for this thesis, and identify the methods used for 

data collection and analysis. 

Qualitative Research Approach 

As I observed in my discussion of the transformative philosophical framework for 

this research (Chapter Three), qualitative research methods are important tools in 

transformative inquiry. They provide opportunities for researchers to establish interactive 

links with participants, and they provide participants with opportunities for their voices 

to be heard equally with those of others (Mertens, 2009; Mertens, 2010a). Qualitative 

research methods usually explore a relatively small number of cases in greater depth; take 

an active role in researcher-participant relationships; and prioritise authenticity over 

reliability, reject positivist notions of neutrality and objectivity, and encourage a non-

linear, emergent research design (Neuman, 2006). For these reasons, I chose to apply 
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critical ethnography – which incorporates critical hermeneutics – and case study into the 

research design for this thesis. 

Critical Ethnography 

According to Thomas (1993), “critical ethnography is conventional ethnography 

with a political purpose” (Madison, 2005, p. 1). Conventional ethnography is a qualitative 

research strategy used to explore the beliefs, experiences or practices of culture-sharing 

communities, such as carers. In critical ethnography, research begins with a moral 

responsibility to address cultural and social systems of oppression and marginalisation. 

Thus, critical ethnographers link cultural exploration to the analysis of social structures 

and power relations. Critical ethnographers see culture as a system of knowledge 

construction and power relations, where dominant and subordinate groups of people strive 

to define their realities. From this perspective, critical ethnographers look past surface 

appearances of culture and expose “underlying and obscure operations of power and 

control” (Madison, 2005, p. 5). To do this, critical ethnographers use a variety of data 

collection and analysis tools, including interviewing, observation or participation, 

document collation and interpretation. I describe the critical ethnographic tools of inquiry 

I applied in this research in the Data Collection Method (p. 75) section of this chapter. 

According to Harvey and Myers (2002), critical hermeneutics is a methodological 

extension of critical ethnography and is used to expose ideological hegemony in social 

and political texts. Hermeneutic analysis comprises three interconnected phases of 

interpretation. These phases are equally important and involve social-historical analysis, 

formal textual analysis and circular interpretation. Critical researchers explore ideological 

hegemony – how power operates in socially constructed contexts – in the first phase of 

analysis (Harvey & Myers, 2002; Phillips, 2005). For example, university equity culture 
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is a socially constructed context. To understand the power dynamics that have informed 

the social-historical context of university equity culture, researchers may analyse several 

university policies, charters or mission statements. By combining social-historical 

analyses with formal textual analyses, researchers reach the final phase of hermeneutic 

analysis; circular interpretation. Circular interpretation is a reflection of the hermeneutic 

circle which is the dialectic between the parts and the whole of a text. The basic premise 

of this dialectic is that our interpretation of a text hinges upon multiple factors, within and 

outside that same text. As we move through the phases of hermeneutic analysis, we move 

back and forth between an understanding of the text as a whole and an interpretation of 

its individual parts. By using this circular process of interpretation critical researchers can 

decipher the “hidden meaning in the apparent meaning” (Ricoeur, 1974, p. xiv) 

interrogating the role of text in constructing ideological hegemony, maintaining the status 

quo and preventing social transformation for marginalised people. I present my 

hermeneutic analyses in the final section of this chapter, Data Analysis Method (p. 90). 

Case Study 

Case study prioritises the in-depth exploration of a complex unit of analysis. As a 

derivative of ethnography, case study approaches recognise that social realities are 

constructed through social interaction in culturally and historically complex contexts (i.e. 

communities). Thus, case study methods aim to explore social phenomena within these 

cultural contexts. According to Mertens (2009), case study approaches are imperative to 

transformative research designs. In transformative inquiry, researchers have an 

axiological and epistemological responsibility to build interactive relationships with 

participants. This imperative is two-fold: (a) issues of power and privilege cannot be 

addressed without access to inside community knowledge; (b) access to this knowledge 
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can only be granted by building trusting relationships with participants. Thus, case study 

researchers use multiple data sources – methods and perspectives – to provide a rich 

description and authentic interpretation of their case (Geertz, 1973; Stark & Torrance, 

2005). As can be seen in Table 4.1, which is situated on the next page, in this research 

thesis I used interviews, document collation, standpoint epistemology, and the 

perspectives of student-YACs, carer association support officers and university student 

liaison officers to explore the student experiences and support needs of university student-

YACs. I describe these methods of inquiry in the following sections. 

Data Collection Method 

Individual interviews. 

According to Creswell (2012) and Budd (2008), interviewing as a method of data 

collection has long been considered a fundamental component of the critical research 

process. While the application and process of interviewing affords researchers an 

opportunity to explicate meaning and reason behind interpretations of an individual’s 

experiences and circumstances, it also affords the participants an active voice in the 

interpretation of their experiences (Quantz, 1992).  Hearing directly from the research 

participants served to fulfil the emancipatory aspirations of critical ethnography, while 

also targeting the transformative objectives of this research; namely, to empower student-

YACs who have historically been ignored in research, policy and practice, to act. 

Document collation and review. 

According to Yin (2009), gathering and reviewing public and personal artefacts is 

pertinent to all research drawing upon the case study method. Similarly, Creswell (2012) 

asserts that public and private documents have served as a valuable source of trustworthy  
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Table 4.1 

Aligning the Research Questions, Participants and Methods of Data Collection and Data Analysis 

Research Questions Participants Data Collection Method Data Analysis Method 

Sub-Question 1: How do student-YACs 

believe their caring role impacts upon their 

educational experiences at university? 

Student-YACs 1x pre-interview questionnaire via email 

1x semi-structured interview via phone or 

in-person 

Standpoint epistemology/insider 

knowledge and experience 

Critical ethnographic case study approach: 

Stages 1–2 (pp. 90–91), and Stage 5 (p. 94) 

Sub-Question 2: How do student-YACs 

believe their university and local carer 

associations are supporting their educational 

experiences, and in what ways do they 

believe these same stakeholders could 

improve their resources for student-YACs? 

Student-YACs 1x pre-interview questionnaire via email 

1x semi-structured interview via phone or 

in-person 

Standpoint epistemology/insider 

knowledge and experience 

Critical ethnographic case study approach: 

Stages 1–2 (pp. 90–91), and Stage 5 (p. 94) 

Sub-Question 3: How do carer associations 

and universities believe caregiving affects the 

educational experiences of student-YACs? 

Carer 

Associations, 

Universities 

1x semi-structured interview via phone or 

in-person 

Critical ethnographic case study approach: 

Stage 3 (p. 92) and Stage 5 (p. 94) 
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Sub-Question 4: How do carer associations 

and universities believe they are supporting 

student-carers’ educational experiences, and 

in what ways do they believe they could 

improve their resources for student-YACs? 

Carer 

Associations, 

Universities 

1x semi-structured interview via phone or 

in-person 

Document collation: policy and e-material 

Critical ethnographic case study approach: 

Stage 3 (p. 92) and Stage 5 (p. 94) 

Stage 4 (p. 94) 

 

Sub-Question 5: What do carer associations 

and universities believe to be their role, 

capacity (agency) and legislative 

responsibility, in regards to supporting 

student-YACs? 

Carer 

Associations, 

Universities 

1x semi-structured interview via phone or 

in-person 

Document collation: policy and e-material 

Critical ethnographic case study approach: 

Stage 3 (p. 92) and Stage 5 (p. 94) 

Stage 4 (p. 94) 
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data throughout ethnographic and qualitative research traditions. Collecting and collating 

existing relevant policy documents, including university student equity policies, carer 

recognition acts and equal opportunity legislation, together with other publicly available 

e-documents, served to provide a richer understanding of the socio-political challenges 

faced by student-YACs in Australia. 

Using my standpoint as a student-carer. 

Traditionally, critical ethnographic researchers employ observational techniques 

to establish an in-depth and rich understanding of a particular community or group of 

people. According to Creswell (2012), these roles provide the researcher with an 

opportunity to become acculturated within the specific culture-sharing group and to 

experience life through the eyes of the participants. Typically, opportunities for 

observation present themselves throughout the research process. Hence, critical 

researchers will arrange focus groups, attend meetings and events, access a particular 

cultural site, or observe participants within their natural settings (Budd, 2008). In this 

research, however, these techniques were neither economically feasible nor ethically 

appropriate. For instance, entering a student-YAC’s home and observing their caregiving 

roles would have been unnecessarily intrusive, while facilitating focus groups with 

student-YACs from across the country would have required a substantial economic outlay 

which was unavailable. Therefore, as an alternative to these methods of inquiry, I made 

use of my standpoint as a student-carer. My inside knowledge and experience of caring 

was particularly relied upon during interviews with student-YACs in which I shared some 

of my personal experiences to build rapport and create a safe space for them to share their 

experiences of student-caregiving.  
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I turn now to describe the research action steps undertaken throughout the data 

collection process of this research.  

Research action steps. 

Access: reaching student-YACs. 

As I chose to make use of my standpoint as student-carer rather than apply 

traditional observational methods of inquiry, the identification of suitable gatekeepers to 

provide access to a specific cultural or research site (e.g. home, university, etc.) was not 

applicable. However, the identification (and maintenance) of potentially suitable third-

parties to promote the research to prospective student-YACs, and thereby assist in the 

access-phase of this research, remained of paramount concern throughout these initial 

phases of data collection.  

In consideration of the assistance given by Carers Australia (Queensland) in the 

recruitment phase of my Masters research (Day, 2012), I decided that Carers Australia 

(National) held the greatest potential to facilitate my access to student-YACs around the 

country. For this reason, I approached Carers Australia (National) and requested their 

assistance and support as a third-party for this research. Despite my connections with 

Carers Australia, this process involved extensive dialogue via telephone and email 

correspondence with executive officers, research and policy officers, and young carer 

project officers. It also involved amendments being made to my ethical approval 

documentation to clarify their desired involvement as a voluntary third-party, as opposed 

to being a named gatekeeper or partner in the research project. For instance, a condition 

of their support included the removal of their organisation’s name from all promotional 
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material. An initial letter of support provided by Carers Australia can be seen in Appendix 

A (p. 277). 

To further facilitate my access to student-YACs across Australia, I invited 

additional carer and community support associations as well as universities nationwide to 

promote the research on their respective websites and in their head offices. An example 

of this email correspondence can be seen in Appendix B (p. 278). 

Sampling and recruitment: student-YACs and wider stakeholders. 

According to Creswell (2012), critical qualitative researchers employ purposeful 

sampling techniques – in contrast to the random sampling techniques used by quantitative 

research methods – when seeking to recruit prospective participants. Participant cohorts 

are therefore intentionally selected in view of their potential ability, individually and 

collectively, to provide pertinent insight, explanation and understanding into the desired 

phenomenon. Thus, in alignment with the transformative design of this research, I 

selected a purposeful sampling approach to guide the recruitment phase of data collection.  

With the support of carers associations and universities (as outlined in the previous 

section on p. 79), 13 student-YACs (N = 13) were recruited via the promotion and 

dissemination of an ethically approved poster and flyer (refer to Appendix C, p. 279) 

specifically designed to target: YACs who at the time of interview were either currently 

enrolled or recently graduated university students. YACs were defined as “individuals 

aged between 18 and 25 years, who provide care, support or assistance, to family 

member(s) experiencing chronic illness, disability, mental illness, frail age, or substance 

issues”. Carers who did not meet these criteria were not eligible to participate. It is 

important to note here that these criteria were not designed to minimise or disregard the 
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educational experiences of alternative caregiving cohorts; for example, young carers aged 

below 18 years, adult carers aged over 25 years, or tertiary-enrolled carers. Instead, the 

criterion was designed to most effectively achieve the aim of this research, which was to 

enrich the arid research terrain on university student-YACs. With respect to sample size, 

it was difficult to gauge how many student-YACs would potentially be recruited for 

interview. However, as a rough guide it was expected that a minimum of 10 and a 

maximum of 20 student-YACs would be recruited nationally. This range was determined 

by (a) considering the sample size recruited locally within my Masters research (N = 5), 

and (b) considering the qualitative objectives underpinning these intended sampling 

methods – namely, to develop a rich rather than superficial understanding of the 

experiences and needs of student-YACs. In the following subsection I reintroduce these 

YAC research participants, who through the application of standpoint epistemology (as 

described on pp. 63-64 and p. 78) remain at the heart of this research design and thesis. 

The recruitment of carers associations (N = 13) and university student liaison 

officers (N = 13) was also purposeful; however, unlike the recruited student-YACs, these 

organisational stakeholders were directly accessed and recruited via email 

correspondence. Carer association executives (e.g. CEOs) and university student affairs 

executives (e.g. Equity HODs) from around Australia were contacted via email and asked 

to forward the enclosed recruitment materials (see Appendix D, p. 280) to members of 

their staff. The contents of these respective scripts are detailed in Appendix E (p. 282).  

Reintroducing the student-YAC research participants. 

As detailed in Chapter One (p. 6), the YACs involved in this research share lived 

experiences similar to mine. Many of them began caring for their parents, siblings or other 

relatives during their youth, while others began their caring roles as young adults. As 
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detailed in their brief biographical profiles listed below, these YACs provide ongoing 

care and assistance to family members experiencing chronic illness, disability, mental 

health or frailty of age-related concerns, while also studying full-time at various 

universities across Australia.  

• Jason, aged 21 years at the time of this study, cares for his father who has Huntington 

chorea disease, a neurological disorder causing gradually worsening behavioural and 

emotional disturbances and eventual dementia (Venes, 2013). Jason also cares for his 

mother who experienced a work-place related injury and also has depression. Jason is 

a full-time Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Law student at a university in the Northern 

Territory.  

• Stephanie, aged 23 years, cares for her partner, Shannon, who has bipolar disorder 

and autism. Stephanie recently completed an undergraduate degree in Libraries and 

Archives and is now a postgraduate student studying a Graduate Diploma of 

Education at a university in Western Australia. 

• April, aged 21 years at the time of this study, cared for her late father who had several 

illnesses including Parkinson’s disease and Lewy body dementia, both of which are 

neurodegenerative diseases, and frailty of age. April is a full-time Bachelor of 

Law/Bachelor of Art Theory student at a university in New South Wales. 

• Mackenzie, aged 21 years, cares for her younger brother, Christian, who has several 

chronic physical illnesses including, but not limited to, asthma, epilepsy, adrenal 

insufficiency (also known as Addison’s disease), and fibromyalgia. Mackenzie is a 

full-time Bachelor of Business student at a university in Victoria. 

• Sofia, aged 22 years, cares for her mother who has an Affective disorder (also known 

as a mood disorder, e.g. bipolar disorder or major depression), as well as several other 
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physical health-related concerns resulting in vision problems, incontinence, etc. Sofia 

is a full-time Bachelor of Nursing student at a university in South Australia. 

• Sydney, aged 20 years, cares for her younger brother, Aaron, who has Down 

syndrome, which limits his capacity to independently perform instrumental activities 

of daily living (see Chapter Two, p. 21). Sydney is a full-time Bachelor of Nursing 

student at a university in Tasmania.  

• Leah, aged 19 years, cares for her father who has paraplegia (“paraplegic amputee”), 

which is paralysis of the lower body, and also experiences depression, as well as her 

mother who has a back injury. Leah is a full-time Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of 

Education student at a university in the Australian Capital Territory. 

• Matilda, aged 21 years, cares for her mother who has chronic arthritis in her back and 

hips, resulting in hip replacement surgery. Matilda is a full-time Bachelor of 

Environmental Science student at a university in Queensland. 

• Chloe, aged 24 years, cares for her father who has bowel cancer, her best friend who 

has severe cerebral palsy, and her godson who has severe autism and mild cerebral 

palsy. Chloe is a full-time Bachelor of Science student at a university in New South 

Wales.  

• Phoebe, aged 20 years, cared for her late father who experienced several health 

concerns due to frailty of age. Phoebe is a full-time Bachelor of Psychological Science 

student at a university in Queensland. 

• Desiree, aged 18 years, cares for her four younger siblings whose individual 

disabilities include autism, dyslexia and obsessive compulsive disorder. Desiree is a 

full-time Bachelor of Biomedical Science student at a university in Queensland. 

• Savannah, aged 18, cares for her mother who has Parkinson’s disease and also for her 

three younger siblings who have several disabilities including autism, global 
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developmental delay, attention deficit disorder, dyslexia and dyspraxia. Savannah is 

a full-time Bachelor of Commerce student at a university in New South Wales. 

• Louise, aged 22 years, cares for her younger sister who has Ullrich congenital 

muscular dystrophy, a severe type of muscular dystrophy which begins in infancy (or 

very early childhood) and is characterised by delayed motor development and 

“generalized, slowly progressive muscle weakness” (Haliloglu & Topaloglu, 2011, p. 

2). Louise is a full-time Bachelor of Health Science/Master Physiotherapy student at 

a university in South Australia. 

I turn now to describe the interview process and interview schedule design for this 

research.  

Interviews and interview schedule design. 

To facilitate the transformative process, the interviews I conducted were semi-

structured, allowing the sessions to be “flexible enough to follow the conversation of the 

interviewee” (Creswell, 2012, p. 221), while still maintaining a sense of direction to 

prevent excess digression. The interviews were designed to last up to 40 minutes in 

duration and were conducted via telephone or in person, depending upon the geographic 

location of each participant. To facilitate data analysis, all interviews were audio-

recorded. I explain the interview schedules and the semi-structured nature of the 

interviews in the following paragraphs.  

I developed the interview schedules for each of the three participating cohorts in 

accordance with the research questions and the YACU-Student Experience Framework 

(YACU-SEF; detailed in Chapter Three). As a primary objective of this research was to 

explore the experiences and needs of student-YACs from multiple perspectives, I 
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designed separate frameworks for each of the participating cohorts’ semi-structured 

interviews. As detailed in Appendix F (p. 285), the schedule I developed for student-

YACs comprised two parts: first, the completion of a single page pre-interview 

questionnaire outlining demographic details (Part A), and second, participation in an 

informal one-off interview exploring participants’ perspectives, experiences and support 

needs as university student-carers (Part B).  

As suggested in the literature review (Chapter Two), caregiving-responsibilities 

can involve a high degree of investment, implicating significant time constraints upon 

carers’ lives. Student-YACs may therefore experience substantial difficulty in finding 

more than 40 minutes of free time amidst their caregiving and student roles. Part A was 

therefore designed to reduce the overall duration of the interview process by limiting the 

time taken to accumulate demographic details, and create representative and accurate 

participant profiles. With respect to Part B, several set questions designed upon the 

YACU-SEF were canvassed, in addition to other questions that arose within individual 

interviews. Examples of these set questions included, “how does your caring role affect 

your studies” and “what are the most challenging aspects of university life as a young 

adult carer”. 

Unlike the student-YAC cohort, carer association and university representatives 

were not required to complete a demographic pre-interview questionnaire. Instead, 

participation within these cohorts comprised a single interview only. The interview 

schedule for both carers association and university officers comprised a number of set 

questions that were canvassed throughout interviews. These set questions targeted (a) 

their perspectives on young adult caregiving and/or student-caregiving, (b) the potential 

effect these roles may have on student-YACs’ educational experiences and support needs, 
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and (c) their perceived role, responsibility and capacity to support student-YACs’ 

educational experiences and support needs. These items were devised from the research 

questions, the YACU-SEF, and the interview schedule I designed for student-YACs. 

Examples of these items included, “how much do you know about young adult carers and 

student-caregiving” and “what do you believe are the main factors that could impact upon 

carers’ overall experiences at university”. 

Operationalising the YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF). 

To develop the interview schedule for student-YACs, I correlated the research 

questions (outlined in Chapter One, p. 7) with the key dimensions of engagement, success 

and development, outlined in Chapter Three: Theoretical framework (p. 41). This process 

of development comprised three phases: first, I examined the quantitative items of the 

Australasian Survey of Student Engagement (AUSSE) Student Experience Questionnaire 

(SEQ) and matched these with their respective engagement indicators and outcome 

measures. For instance, an item on the SEQ asks students to indicate the amount of time 

they invest in activities such as, “preparing for class (e.g. studying, reading, writing, doing 

homework or lab work, analysing data, rehearsing and other academic activities)” and 

“participating in extracurricular activities (e.g. organisations, campus publications, 

student associations, clubs and societies, sports, etc.)”. Drawing on the conceptual 

foundations of the AUSSE dimensions of engagement that are described in Chapter Three 

(p. 44), it is clear that class preparation relates to the academic challenge benchmark, and 

extracurricular participation relates to the enriching educational experiences benchmark.  

Once I had completed this matching process for all of the SEQ items, I began the 

second phase of this process; namely, extracting the key dimensions of each item and 

then qualitatively reframing these dimensions towards student-YACs. For instance, using 
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the above item on academic challenge as an example, I extracted the dimensions of class 

preparation and time on task, and asked student-YACs how often they managed to 

complete their coursework readings prior to each week’s lecture or tutorial; for example, 

“do you have assigned readings or coursework tasks to complete prior to your weekly 

classes” and “do you tend to stay up to date with your readings throughout the semester”. 

In Table 4.2, which is situated on the next page, I provide further examples of these co-

relations, for a selection of engagement indicators and outcome measures.  

In the third stage of this process, I considered the key dimensions of the five senses 

of student success heuristic, which was described in Chapter Three (p. 50), and developed 

a set of items targeting student-YACs’ developed needs for capability, purpose, 

resourcefulness, connectedness and identity. For instance, a key aspect of a student’s 

developed sense of resourcefulness relates to their learned capacity to navigate the 

university system and adopt a proactive approach to help-seeking. Thus, to target this 

aspect of resourcefulness I asked student-YACs about their willingness to ask for help, 

and their knowledge of how to access that help; for example, “have you accessed any 

student support services throughout your degree”, “do you know how to access special 

consideration” and “do you mind asking for help”.  

I turn now to describe the ethical approval process for this research. 

Ethics: Griffith University human research ethics committee approval process 

for EDN/58/13/HREC.  

Conditional ethical approval was granted on 2nd July 2013 and confirmed on 3rd 

July 2013. After wording alterations were requested by Carers Australia (see for example, 

Access: reaching student-YACs, p. 79), a variation was electronically submitted to HREC  
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Table 4.2 

Operationalising the YACU-Student Experience Framework: Student-YAC Interview 

Schedule 

Measures AUSSE (SEQ) Items Key Dimensions YACU-SEF Items 

Academic 

Challenge 

How many hours do 

you spend preparing 

for class? 

How often have you: 

(i) come to class 

having completed your 

readings; (ii) kept up 

to date with your 

studies; (iii) prepared 

two or more drafts of 

an assignment before 

handing it in. 

Preparation and time 

on task: completing 

prescribed readings; 

commitment to 

progressive self-

directed learning 

(maintaining study 

routines); self-

monitoring (keeping 

up to date); and self-

evaluation (drafting) 

Do you have assigned 

readings or coursework 

tasks to complete prior to 

your classes? Do you tend 

to stay up to date with 

your readings throughout 

the semester? Do you 

study consistently 

throughout the semester? 

Do you set time aside to 

study each day/week? Do 

you regularly complete 

drafts of assignments 

prior to submission? 

Supportive 

Learning 

Environment 

Describe the quality of 

your relationships with 

other students, 

teaching staff, and 

administrative 

personnel and services 

(e.g. peers: friendly 

and supportive; 

teachers: available and 

helpful, and personnel: 

considerate and 

flexible) 

Relationships with 

peers, teachers, and 

administration and 

support services staff 

(e.g. student welfare 

officers or disability 

liaison officers) 

Do you have a network of 

friends in your classes? 

Do you socialise with 

your peers during class 

and outside of class-

hours? What are your 

lecturers like? Do any of 

your lecturers (or tutors) 

know about your caring 

circumstances? When 

seeking assistance: were 

your lecturers and 

advisors (liaison officers) 

helpful? 

Overall 

Satisfaction 

How would you 

evaluate your entire 

university experience? 

(e.g. poor, fair, good, 

excellent) 

Satisfaction with the 

university experience 

(e.g. 

course/programme, 

administration, etc.) 

What has your experience 

of university been like so 

far? (e.g. positive vs. 

negative); How are you 

finding your program and 

courses? What are they 

like – Are you enjoying 

them?   
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and conditional approval was re-confirmed on 12th August 2013 (subject to ratification at 

the next HREC meeting). A further alteration regarding the extension of the YAC 

participant pool to include currently enrolled, and recently completed university 

graduates was electronically submitted and approved on 15th November 2013; a final 

variation was submitted on 28th August 2014, which was approved subject to ratification 

on 2nd September 2014. Official certification was downloaded from the Griffith 

University Portal on 23rd October 2014; this certificate can be viewed in Appendix G (p. 

298). 

In alignment with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research 

(National Health and Medical Research Council [NHMRC], 2007b) and the Australian 

Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (NHMRC, 2007a), I specifically 

considered the ethical principles of informed consent, privacy and confidentiality within 

my application for ethical approval. For instance, the approved information sheets and 

consent forms were designed to ensure that all participants were aware of their 

participatory rights, including (a) their right to withdraw from the study at any time 

without penalty, (b) their rights toward knowing and understanding the aims and 

intentions of the research project including how the research will be used and the likely 

benefits or consequences of their participation, and (c) their rights regarding privacy and 

anonymity throughout the study. To account for these considerations, all participants 

were required to read their individual information sheets and confirm their agreement to 

participate in the study by signing an attached consent form. To ensure the principles of 

privacy and confidentiality were upheld, I de-identified all participant-specific 

information via aliases, and securely stored all collected data on my personal hard drive 

and in a filing cabinet accessible only to me. These information and consent forms are 

located in Appendix H (p. 299).  
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I turn now to describe the qualitative method of data analysis I applied in this 

research.  

Data Analysis Method 

The data analysis strategies I applied within this phase of the research process, 

were guided by my reframed account of Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) critical 

ethnographic case study process of data analysis. This method comprises five stages of 

analysis that include (a) building a primary record, (b) preliminary reconstructive analysis 

(i.e. analysis of the primary record), (c) dialogical data generation (i.e. crystallisation), 

(d) describing system relations (i.e. document analysis), and (e) using system relations to 

interpret findings (i.e. interpretation). I explore each of these stages in the following 

sections. 

Stage 1: building a primary record. 

Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) first phase of analysis is termed Monological 

Data Generation and emphasises the researcher’s role as (a) a passive and objective 

observer, and (b) a collector of third person data, such as observational field notes. Thus, 

this first stage of analysis comprises an evaluation of the researcher’s internal thought 

processes, connections and ideas (i.e. monologues), which were jotted down during or 

after observational or participatory activities. For Carspecken and Apple (1992), this 

primary stage of analysis centres on an epistemological assumption asserting that research 

must begin with the objective standpoint of the researcher, who is traditionally an outsider 

to the population being studied. However, as I observed in Chapter Three (pp. 63–64), 

the transformative research design of this thesis begins from the standpoint of student-

YACs, as well as my own experience as a student-carer (standpoint epistemology). 
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Therefore, unlike Carspecken and Apple (1992), the primary record in this research thesis 

is built upon interview data with student-YACs.  

The process of developing my primary record comprised four phases. First, I 

converted each of the recorded student-YAC interviews into MP3 format and transported 

them into NVivo 10 (QSR International, 2012) ready for transcribing. Second, I manually 

transcribed these transported interviews, without the use of dictation software, into 

verbatim transcripts. To complete this transcribing process, I acquired additional 

assistance from a recommended, qualified transcription service, who assured the security 

and confidentiality of the research data by providing a confidentiality agreement and 

destroying all electronically uploaded files upon payment. Third, I de-identified these 

transcripts by allocating an alias to each student-YAC and removing any other identifiable 

information, including family members’ names, residential details and the name of their 

university. To simplify the process of allocating aliases to student-YACs, I adopted a 

simple method that entailed conducting an internet search of the most popular baby names 

in a given year. I then used the participant’s gender, year of birth, and the first letter of 

their given name, to allocate an alias. For example, the first interviewed student-YAC 

was (a) male, (b) born in the year 1993, and (c) had a given name beginning with the letter 

J. Based on these variables, this student-YAC was given the name Jason as an alias. 

Fourth, upon completing this process for each of the student-YAC participants, I 

organised these transcripts in accordance with my devised interview schedule, which was 

informed by the YACU-SEF and described on pages 84–88 of this Chapter. 

Stage 2: preliminary reconstructive analysis. 

In Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) design approach, observational primary 

records are constructed over a period of time. For this reason, they describe their second 
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phase of analysis as a reconstructive analysis, whereby they analyse their gathered 

primary records for inter-related themes. As my primary record was built upon interview 

data with student-YACs, in this second phase of analysis I coded and analysed student-

YAC transcripts in accordance with the YACU-SEF interview schedule items (themes). 

In Table 4.3, which is situated on the next page, I provide examples of these thematically 

coded items. 

Stage 3: dialogical data generation. 

In Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) approach, interview data is analysed in the third 

stage of data analysis to provide an emic representation from the perspective of the 

subject, in contrast to the etic (monological or observational) data analysed in their second 

stage of data analysis. In sum, the primary objective of this third stage of analysis is to 

increase the trustworthiness of the preceding data analysis findings by analysing another 

dimension of the same case (i.e. triangulation or crystallisation). As my primary record 

and preliminary reconstructive analysis was based on student-YAC interview data, in this 

third stage of analysis I crystallised my research findings by analysing wider 

stakeholders’ perspectives on student-young adult caregiving; namely, interview data 

with carer association support workers and university student advisors (e.g. welfare, 

equity and disability liaison officers). This process of analysis followed the  structure 

outlined in stages one and two of this five-stage method; namely, (a) converting the 

recorded interviews into MP3 format and transporting them into NVivo 10 (QSR 

International, 2012), (b) transcribing the interviews verbatim via NVivo 10 (QSR 

International, 2012) and acquired assistance, (c) de-identifying the transcripts in 

accordance with their basic group names and interview order (e.g. CA.01 and HE.01), 
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Table 4.3 

Operationalising the YACU-Student Experience Framework for Data Analysis: 

Student-YACs 

Thematic Coding 

Categories 
Corresponding YACU-SEF Items 

Active Learning  Item 8.10: On-Campus Learning – Do you study on-campus or at 

home? 

 Item 8.15: Extending Learning – Do you attend drop-in sessions to 

seek guidance (or feedback) on assignment drafts? Do you attend 

drop-in session to seek guidance on course content?  

Student-Staff 

Interactions 

 Item 6.3: Interactions – Do you interact with your lecturers (i.e. do 

you talk to them much, often, at all?)  

 Item 6.4: Knowledge of Caring Role – Do your lecturers or tutors 

know about your caring role (i.e. Have you disclosed your caring 

status, or described your caring role, to any of your lecturers?) 

Enriching 

Educational 

Experiences 

 Item 11.2: On-Campus and Extracurricular Participation – Do you 

spend much time at university outside of scheduled class-hours? Are 

you involved in any clubs or societies on-campus? 

 Item 11.4: Participation: Do you think your caring role affects your 

social life/participation? 

Work Integrated 

Learning 

 Item 8.17: Internships: Are internships and/or placements relevant to 

your degree? Have you completed, or applied to complete, an 

internship or placement? Do you think your caring role could impact 

these opportunities and/or requirements? Do you have concerns about 

participating (or lack thereof) in these activities?  

Average Grade   Item 8.16: Grades – Have you ever felt that your caring role has 

impacted on your grades? (i.e. Individual assessment grades, overall 

course grades, cumulative programme GPA)  

Departure 

Intention 

 Item 14.3: Persistence – Has your caregiving role (ever) influenced 

your motivation to persist with your studies? 
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and (d) organising, coding and analysing these transcripts in accordance with their 

respective interview schedules (outlined on p. 84). Member checking, the process of 

returning a participant’s transcript (or associated material) and considering feedback from 

that person, was also included in this third stage of analysis. 

Stage 4: describing system relations. 

In Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) fourth stage of analysis, emphasis is placed 

upon examining the links between social sites and social groups, for example, the 

university and student-YACs. To do this, researchers might examine relevant policy, 

artefacts, or institutional material. In my fourth stage of analysis, I examined three sets of 

material aligning with the macrosystem of the YACU-SEF model; namely, (a) carer 

association material including young carer support programme guidelines and carer 

recognition legislation, (b) university student support material including equity, disability 

and academic consideration policy, as well as higher education support legislation, and 

(c) Commonwealth human rights material including anti-discrimination and equal 

opportunity legislation, as well as disability discrimination legislation. 

Stage 5: using system relations to interpret findings. 

The final stage of Carspecken and Apple’s (1992) data analysis method 

emphasises interpretation. In this fifth stage of analysis, researchers draw inferences and 

conclusions based on the findings from the data analysis. I present my inferences and 

conclusions in my Research Findings (Chapters Five, Six, and Seven) as well as my 

Discussion and Conclusions (Chapter Eight).  
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Conclusion 

In this chapter I have explored the methodological design of this research thesis. 

First, I described the qualitative research approach and associated methodological 

strategies I applied in this research, including critical ethnography and case study. Second, 

I outlined the qualitative methods of data collection I used in this research, including 

individual interviewing, document collation and acknowledging my standpoint as a 

student-carer. Third, I described the key aspects of the data collection process such as 

accessing participants, sampling and recruitment, interview schedule design, and 

acknowledging ethical considerations. Fourth, I described the five stages of my critical 

ethnographic case study approach to data analysis. In the next chapter (Chapter Five), I 

present my student-YAC research findings. 
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Chapter 5. Research Findings: Student-YACs 

Introduction   

In this chapter I detail my interview findings with student-YACs. Using the 

YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF) as a guide (Figure 3.3, Chapter 

Three, p. 53), I organised these findings into six themes. In theme one, I explore student-

YACs’ patterns of engagement, in relation to the six engagement indicators of academic 

challenge, active learning, student-staff interactions, enriching educational experiences, 

supportive learning environments, and work integrated learning. In theme two, I explore 

student-YACs’ educational outcomes of success, in relation to the four outcome measures 

of overall satisfaction, career readiness, average grade, and departure intentions. In theme 

three, I explore student-YACs’ developmental needs for success, in relation to the five 

senses of student success which include capability, resourcefulness, purpose, 

connectedness and identity. In themes four and five, I describe student-YACs’ appraisals 

of carer support associations and university student support services (respectively), and 

in theme six, I detail student-YACs’ closing comments on the costs of unsupported 

student-young adult caregiving. 

Theme 1: Student-YACs’ Patterns of Engagement 

As described in Chapter Four (see for example, pp. 86–88 and pp. 90–92), I 

analysed student-YACs’ participation in educationally purposeful activities via six 

indicators of engagement: academic challenge, active learning, enriching educational 

experiences, student-staff interactions, supportive learning environment, and work-

integrated learning. Taken together, these engagement indicators reveal a pattern of 

engagement, from which inferences can be drawn. My findings from these thematic 

analyses will now be discussed. 
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Academic challenge: student-YACs’ involvement in academically rigorous 

activities. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), the first engagement indicator of 

academic challenge relates to (a) the quality and quantity of effort that students invest in 

academically rigorous activities and (b) the extent to which university expectations and 

assessments challenge students to learn. Drawing on these dimensions of academic 

challenge, student-YACs were asked about their commitment to prioritising their studies, 

maintaining study routines, completing preparatory coursework such as prescribed 

readings, and drafting assessments. My analyses of these dimensions revealed the 

following findings. 

Meeting coursework expectations: in-class and assessment preparedness. 

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries targeting their 

commitment to meeting coursework expectations revealed two main findings: first, all 

student-YACs confirmed that their course convenors or lecturers regularly assigned a set 

of prescribed readings and preparatory exercises that were expected to be completed 

alongside lecture and tutorial content. These prescribed reading lists and homework tasks 

were primarily assigned to extend their understanding of course material; however, they 

were occasionally drawn upon to inform assessment items (e.g. examination questions). 

Second, despite student-YACs reporting their best efforts to keep abreast of these 

prescribed – but not requisite – activities, very few managed to complete them prior to 

each lecture or tutorial; time poverty was cited as the principal barrier to “get[ting] them 

done”. An example of this inter-related finding can be seen in context in the following 

response from Sydney:  
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We do [have readings]; I often don’t get them done.  I just do not have the 

[time]. There’s not enough hours in the day…I don’t get them done hardly 

at all. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

A further finding was revealed in the similarity of expressions used by student-

YACs as they attempted to convey their quality of effort – despite lacking quantity of 

effort – towards completing these preparatory activities. For instance, more than half of 

the student-YACs uttered the word “try”, or associated synonyms, whenever they 

discussed their desire to meet course expectations. Examples of these utterances included, 

“try to”, “try my best”, “really, really try”, and “aim to”. The importance of these shared 

utterances is two-fold: they reveal a shared culture experienced by student-YACs and 

they reveal a collective sense of purpose as student-YACs strive to meet expectations, 

and engage with their studies, despite the extensive time demands of their caring roles. 

Maintaining good study habits.  

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries targeting their study 

habits revealed four inter-related findings: first, in response to the often unpredictable and 

fluid nature of caregiving, several student-YACs reported an inability to adhere to a 

prescribed study routine; for instance, studying at set times on specific days. Instead, they 

committed themselves to studying as regularly and frequently as possible; directing any 

available time towards their learning. For instance, while student-YAC Stephanie 

described studying her law coursework on the train, as she travelled to and from 

university, Jason described studying “continuously” and whenever he had “15 minutes” 

to spare. The extended excerpt of these two utterances by Jason can be seen in context in 

the following text, combined with a quote from student-YAC, Sydney, whose response 

captures the ever-pressing and ever-changing demands of the caregiving role. 
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I pretty much continuously study... There’s no really, not really any set time 

it’s just whenever I have a little bit of time to study, I study. So, I might have 

like a 15 minute [break] something like that and that’s when I’ll get my 

books out, have a read. (Jason, aged 21, cares for father and mother) 

and 

I [study] whenever I can because there’s never a normal day in my house. I 

often get called saying I need to be somewhere; Aaron needs picking up 

from school or he needs to go to the doctors... Things are just never constant. 

(Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

Second, several student-YACs described regularly studying late into the night, or 

into the early hours of the morning, as they lacked the time to study during the day. For 

instance, while Sydney described studying “till 2:00, 3:00 in the morning after everyone’s 

gone to bed”, Savannah said, “a lot of it’s actually done between the hours of 1:00am and 

2:00am, unfortunately”. To aid clarity, Savannah offered the following example: 

...last night I ended up getting home [from Mum’s and the children’s] at 

10:30pm, I made myself dinner … [and then] from 11:30 till about 2:00am 

I really was doing economics notes. (Savannah, aged 18, cares for mother 

and three younger siblings) 

Third, in addition to late night study sessions, many student-YACs disclosed their 

cramming habits in the lead-up to assessment periods. For some, cramming was a 

technique learned in response to constant demands on their time. April appeared to be at 

ease with this reality. For others, including Mackenzie and Stephanie, it was a last resort. 

For instance, Stephanie said she’s “never been one for cramming” and “always” preferred 

to plan ahead.  
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The problems associated with cramming are well documented (see for example, 

Kornell, 2009; McIntyre & Munson, 2008). As general definitions suggest, cramming 

implies forcing material (in this case, information) into an insufficient space. While 

cramming may be a common study technique used by all students, research conducted by 

McIntyre and Munson (2008) and Kornell (2009), suggest that the outcomes of this habit 

are far less desirable than pre-planned and time-managed study techniques. Thus, being 

forced to rely exclusively upon these techniques, as opposed to freely choosing this 

studying technique, to merely pass an assessment certainly disadvantages student-YACs. 

A further finding, which was revealed in Sydney’s case, was the tension student-

YACs experience while disclosing the implications of their caring roles, such as 

cramming. This tension reflects the push-and-pulls of the caregiving role, as described in 

Chapter Two (Explanations for young adult caregiving, pp. 23–24), and can be seen in 

context in the following extended quote. 

I’ve been lucky with this exam period because Mum and Aaron both have 

been out of the house while I’ve been studying…But…yeah, often I just 

cram and…I’m able to study as effectively as everyone else… [But] if 

something happens and I’m studying I have to stop and then fix that…come 

back, focus is lost…so yeah. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, 

Aaron) 

In Sydney’s case, three notions are revealed: first, the ever-changing dynamic of 

Sydney’s caregiving role limits her ability to freely regulate (i.e. pre-plan and time 

manage) her self-directed learning; second, in an attempt to combat these limitations, she 

has developed the less effective but adaptive coping strategy of cramming; and third, 

although she concedes that her caregiving role is the primary reason for her adapted 

studying techniques, she believes that she is still “able to study as effectively as everyone 
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else.” In sum, the key inferences that can be drawn from these notions are this: Sydney 

strives to convey that her quality of effort is high, despite the varied regularity and 

quantity of her efforts, because she does not want to be perceived as being different, or 

inferior, to her non-caregiving peers; rather, she wants to fit. The reality is, however, that 

student-YACs experience several barriers to their learning that place them at a 

disadvantage to their non-caregiving peers, as will be discussed throughout these 

findings.  

Fourth, although many student-YACs confirmed their access to electronically 

recorded lectures via mediums such as lecture capture, very few described using these 

resources to aid their study or assessment preparation. Instead, these electronic recordings 

were primarily used when student-YACs were unable to attend a scheduled class (i.e. 

catch-up). Those who were unable to access these e-resources, for reasons such as 

compulsory attendance, reported significant challenges. 

Drafting Written Assignments  

In alignment with the preceding findings, only a minority of student-YACs 

reported regularly compiling drafts of their assignments prior to submission. Instead, 

most student-YACs suggested that a lack of available time and energy meant that drafting 

was impossible. As a consequence, many student-YACs later described being unsatisfied 

with their performance, progress and/or achievements. For instance, Stephanie said, “oh 

goodness no, I don’t have time for that”, while April explained her rationale as “just being 

tired”. The following two quotes by Sofia and Leah illustrate these concepts:  

I [try] to do drafts but time usually runs out so…I usually just do the one. 

(Sofia, aged 22, cares for mother) 
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and  

I try to, I really, really try to.  But a lot of times it comes down to … the last 

minute. (Leah, aged 19, cares for father and mother) 

Meeting Coursework Requirements: Attendance and Costs 

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries targeting their 

commitment to meeting coursework requirements, particularly in relation to attendance, 

revealed four inter-related findings. First, student-YACs reported having varied class 

modes and loads, only some of which required mandatory attendance. While most 

confirmed a standard format comprising one 2-hr lecture and one 1-hr tutorial per course 

– whereby tutorial attendance was mandatory and lecture attendance was merely expected 

– others reported an alternative format. For instance, Sofia suggested that her courses 

required “100% attendance” for all class formats, including tutorials and lectures. April 

also described a blanket mandatory attendance rate for all classes, as exemplified in the 

following excerpt:  

[There’s] an 80% rule [so] generally you’re meant to attend. [Otherwise] 

you have to get a certificate. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

Second, student-YACs suggested that unattended mandatory tutorials typically 

incurred a grade-penalty, either directly via deducted course participation marks or 

indirectly via insufficient knowledge and diminished assessment outcomes. For instance, 

Stephanie described an experience in the final semester of her undergraduate degree 

whereby her poor attendance was reflected in her written assessment feedback. The 

indirect costs of Stephanie’s lacking attendance rate are exemplified in the following 

extended quote: 
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I’ve certainly missed out on class work and it’s limited me in what 

I’m…able to do come assignment time. Second semester last year…I 

missed a lot of classes … and one of the notes on the final essay was 

that…on all three assignments during the semester, I kept referencing the 

[same] in class citations…because…I knew the course work best from the 

days I’ve been in class…and one of the things [said] was, “Your 

understanding seems limited because you keep referencing the [same] 

examples” … I couldn’t [attend] because my other half [was] not great. 

Especially towards the end of semester when she needed a lot more care 

because she’d had a major breakdown. (Stephanie, aged 23, cares for 

partner, Shannon) 

It is important to note here that Stephanie’s partner, Shannon, has bipolar disorder. 

Thus, Stephanie’s reference to “a major breakdown” in their caregiving circumstances 

implies admission to a psychiatric care clinic. This was confirmed by Stephanie while 

discussing her relationships with past lecturers, and their willingness to assist in response 

to her absences; for example, “… ‘you’ve been missing classes’… ‘yes I know…my 

partner’s in a psychiatric hospital’…”. 

Third, only half of the student-YACs reported missing classes because of their 

caring role. These reported absences were typically caused by emergency situations over 

which the student-YACs had little control. While most student-YACs said that they strive 

to attend all scheduled classes, every student-YAC reported contacting their tutors or 

lecturers to advise of their absence in the event of these circumstances.  

Overall, the direct costs of poor attendance were most clearly found within April’s 

case, who reported missing several classes in the lead-up to her father’s death and 

immediately afterwards. Despite suggesting that her experiences of missing classes and 

receiving grade penalties were “all a blur”, April did acknowledge that her attendance 
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and grades had certainly improved since her father’s death. The following quote illustrates 

this moment of realisation. 

It’s hard to know how I would have gone otherwise but…my grades have 

improved since my father passed away…prior to that…they were…eight 

marks lower…Which is quite a lot… it’s the difference between a credit and 

a distinction so…yeah. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

Lastly, all student-YACs confirmed that their caring roles significantly impacted 

their ability to study effectively and maintain their focus; with examples of these 

confirmations including phrases such as “yes, definitely”, “yes”, “yeah, I would say so” 

and “well and truly”. The three most cited reasons reported by student-YACs included: 

(a) tiredness and fatigue, which was suggested via phrases such as “long-term 

exhaustion”; (b) unexpected and persistent disruptions, for example, “if something 

happens and I’m studying I have to stop…fix that…come back, focus is lost”; and (c) 

time spent maintaining household functioning and providing assistance with daily living. 

Some student-YACs also described persistent worrying as an additional, and associated, 

implication of young adult caregiving. The following extended quotes by Sydney and 

Leah exemplify these associated implications:  

Yes, well and truly… I have often left assignments for maybe like…the last 

two days…because everything is so crazy at home, or Mum doesn’t get 

home from work until 7:00, so there goes all of my study time…with 

organising the household. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, 

Aaron) 

and 

Yeah, most definitely. When mum and dad are really sick or in 

hospital…it’s just…always in the back of your mind. So when you’re 

sitting…in front of your computer trying to do an assignment or listen to a 
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lecture or do some readings, it’s just so easy to…lose concentration and 

focus on them rather than your work. (Leah, aged 19, cares for father and 

mother) 

Active learning: student-YACs’ involvement in active and collaborative 

learning activities. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), the second engagement indicator of 

active learning relates to students’ efforts to actively construct knowledge within and 

beyond class time. Student-YACs were asked about their participation in activities such 

as peer-assisted learning and teaching, as well as participation in additional beyond-class 

learning activities. My analyses of these dimensions revealed the following findings. 

Active and collaborative learning: on-campus involvement. 

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries targeting their level 

of involvement on campus revealed one main finding, namely, only a minority of student-

YACs spent time on campus outside of scheduled class hours. Instead, most student-

YACs suggested a preference for studying at home; for example, “mainly at home”, “only 

at home”, “mostly at home” and “I like to be at home to know what’s going on”. 

Furthermore, of the few student-YACs who did report studying and interacting with peers 

on-campus, most suggested that this time was only spent “before” or “between” 

scheduled class hours; for instance, “I have a gap so I have to be there”. This last claim 

is elaborated upon in the following excerpt from Stephanie: 

I only go to campus when I have class… I might get there an hour early or 

not…plan for anything between the lecture and the tute so that I can study 

in that space. …I certainly don't go onto campus on [other] days; I might go 

in…an hour or two earlier…to do a bit of work but I wouldn’t go on days 
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that I don't need to… [it’s just not feasible]. (Stephanie, aged 23, cares for 

partner, Shannon) 

While most student-YACs reported a static, low level of involvement on campus, 

some student-YACs reported an increase in involvement due to changes in their caring 

roles. For instance, Jason and April both suggested that their ability to study on campus 

had markedly increased as their caring roles had respectively decreased and ceased. As 

can be seen in the following excerpts, Jason attributed his increased student participation 

to his father’s move into “permanent care”, while April suggested that she had made a 

concerted effort to “be there a little more” since the loss of her father last year. Both April 

and Jason suggested that prior to these events, they would only visit the university campus 

to attend their scheduled classes. 

At the moment because…dad’s in permanent care, I’m able to spend a lot 

more time in the library… Before [that] …not really. Everything was done 

at home. …I’d go to a class then I’d just come straight back [home].” (Jason, 

aged 21, cares for father and mother) 

and 

I try to be there a little more… I’ve been able to break up my schedule; 

where[as] before [it] used to be just [on] two days… 9.00 to 5.00 or later. 

And now I can put that over four days. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

For some student-YACs, the challenges of student-caregiving were compounded 

by living far away from campus. Travelling time required to reach their nearest campus 

often dissuaded them from visiting university outside of class hours, especially when they 

might be suddenly needed at home. As illustrated in the following excerpt, this challenge 

is particularly pronounced for Sydney, who lives more than an hour’s drive away from 

the university campus: 
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[I study] mainly at home [because] I live … 60kms out of the city and it 

takes me…an hour and a half to get into the uni… So it’s a… [long time] 

…and there’s no buses … no public transport … no assistance in that 

respect; so it’s very expensive…and for, say, a two-hour study group it’s 

not worth it for me…[to] travel for two, three hours…just for a two-hour 

[session]… So often I’m just at home by myself and I’ll send my friends 

messages if I’m not sure… I live so far [away] it’s just…too difficult. 

(Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

Overall, three key inferences can be drawn from these case examples: first, time 

is an immensely valuable yet scarce resource for student-YACs; second, without 

additional support, many student-YACs are forced to weigh the benefits of beyond-class 

participation against the amount of time involved; and third, as a vast majority of student-

YACs reported spending most of their self-directed learning time at home, away from 

campus and peers, they are potentially missing out on valuable opportunities to enhance 

their learning and development. 

Collaborative learning: mandatory group assessments versus optional study 

group participation. 

While a majority of student-YACs reported having collaborative-based 

assessments – for example, “plenty of group work” and “a lot of group work” – very few 

suggested a preference for this assessment format. Furthermore, only one student-YAC, 

Jason, described being involved in a co-curricular, peer-assisted learning group. Jason 

joined his study group shortly after his father relocated to residential care, and described 

his involvement as follows: 

I have a study group that I [attend]…they have these discussion boards on 

[my uni website] …And you set a time to meet every week and then you 

just…sit together and…discuss what has been taught in class. So I’ve been 
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attending those [sessions] every weekend. (Jason, aged 21, cares for father 

and mother) 

Active learning: online, within and beyond-class engagement. 

Lastly, while many student-YACs suggested that they regularly interacted with 

their university’s online learning systems to access content, contribute to discussions or 

raise queries (e.g. Blackboard, Moodle, or FLO), very few confirmed similar amounts of 

direct, in-person interactions. For instance, only one student-YAC described seeking out 

lecturers or tutors to discuss course content or ask questions about assessment. The 

remaining student-YACs said they simply did not have the resources – time or finances 

– to attend voluntary drop-in sessions. Thus, most student-YACs uttered phrases such as, 

“no”, “don’t have time”, “haven’t heard of them”, “try my best… [but] only made it to 

two”, “been to one…tend to struggle…through” and “never…not feasible unless I’m 

really stuck”. 

Student-staff interactions: student-YACs’ interactive involvement with their 

teachers. 

As discussed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), student-staff interactions are 

positively associated with student engagement, satisfaction and retention. Informed by 

this notion, the third engagement indicator of student-staff interactions targeted student-

YACs’ level and nature of contact with their teachers, for example, discussions around 

coursework, querying assessment feedback or broaching concerns. My analyses of these 

dimensions revealed the following findings.  
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Level and nature of contact between student-YACs and their teachers. 

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries targeting their level 

of interaction with academic staff revealed two main findings: first, the amount of contact 

between student-YACs and their teachers varied, depending on several factors including 

academic and personal concerns; second, notwithstanding these variations, most student-

YACs reported infrequent and irregular contact with teaching staff outside class hours. 

For example, two-thirds of student-YACs suggested that they would only contact their 

lecturers if it was absolutely necessary; even then, they would not be comfortable doing 

so. Student-YACs described their discomfort, or unwillingness, to interact with their 

teachers by using phrases such as, “only when I need to – by email”, “no I wouldn’t…I 

don’t discuss my personal life” and “I don’t feel comfortable talking to them… [even] if 

something was to come up”. Apart from confirming their reluctance to interact with their 

teachers, only one student-YAC (April) offered a base explanation for their discomfort. 

As illustrated in the following excerpt, April’s response echoed the inference drawn in 

my academic challenge findings, namely, that student-YACs fear being stigmatised by 

revealing their circumstances. 

I just didn’t want to be treated differently. (April, aged 21, cared for late 

father)  

For the remaining student-YACs, interacting with their lecturers appeared far less 

confronting. For instance, Stephanie and Matilda reported regular interactions with their 

lecturers throughout the semester. While Stephanie’s discussions were primarily 

associated with her own disability access plan and support needs, Matilda’s were 

associated with course content and assessment queries.  
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Surprisingly, Matilda’s case analyses revealed a positive relationship between her 

interactions with lecturers and her caregiving role. While the remaining student-YACs 

suggested that their teacher interactions decreased as their caregiving responsibilities 

increased, Matilda confirmed that her interactions with lecturers increased as her caring 

role increased. Although several reasons for this anomaly may exist, Matilda suggested 

that her motivation to pursue her teachers was to clarify her content understanding. 

Alternative assumptions may include intra-individual differences (i.e. personality), or 

simply being new to her caregiving role (i.e. in contrast to Mackenzie, who has always 

cared for her brother). 

Lastly, only two student-YACs, Mackenzie and Matilda, recalled interacting with 

their teachers in beyond-class engagement activities. While Mackenzie reported working 

with “a few” of her lecturers in a L’Oréal marketing competition, Matilda volunteered at 

a science teachers event facilitated by her university that was held on her local campus.  

Teachers’ knowledge of student-YACs’ caregiving status. 

Although a minority of student-YACs reported regular or occasional interactions 

with their lecturers, very few managed to recall two or more convenors, lecturers or tutors 

who knew about their caregiving circumstances. For instance, both Matilda and 

Mackenzie confirmed that they each had only one lecturer who knew about their caring 

circumstances. Mackenzie’s response to this item can be seen in the following direct 

quote:  

The teacher who was our adviser and mentor for [the marketing 

competition] knew about Christian…so when things got too much she 

would help out… She’s one of my lecturers this semester. (Mackenzie, aged 

21, cares for younger brother, Christian) 
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 While only one student-YAC, Stephanie, reported actively seeking out her 

lecturers to advise them of her caregiving status, another student-YAC, Jason, suggested 

that his teachers’ knowledge of his caring role had increased in response to the publicity 

associated with his recent accolades, young achiever of the year award and regional young 

carer award. Jason confirmed that very few of his lecturers knew about his caring role 

prior to these events. Jason’s reasoning for not disclosing his status is illustrated by the 

following excerpt:  

I don’t really make it habit of letting it … be known to my lecturers because 

… if I can’t handle the workload I’ll just drop units. (Jason, aged 21, cares 

for father and mother) 

The remaining student-YACs reported that none of their lecturers, tutors or 

convenors, had any knowledge of their caring roles; for example, “not at the moment, 

no…I haven’t told them”, “no…I’ve thought about it, but I haven’t”, “no” and “I don’t 

think so, no”.  

Enriching educational experiences: student-YACs’ involvement in extra and 

co-curricular activities. 

As discussed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), students who invest their time and 

energy in broadening educational activities report higher outcomes of overall success. 

Informed by this notion, the fourth engagement indicator of enriching educational 

experiences targeted student-YACs involvement in extracurricular activities, community 

service and volunteering, beyond-class activities with staff, and e-learning activities. My 

analyses of these dimensions revealed the following findings.  
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E-engagement: using e-learning systems to enrich educational experiences. 

As revealed in my active learning findings (p. 108), student-YACs reported that 

they regularly interacted with their university’s online learning system, for example, 

Blackboard, Moodle, or FLO. Nevertheless, a mere one-third of student-YACs reported 

that they had completed an online course (i.e. external delivery mode) or online 

coursework component as part of their internal course or programme; for example, 

discussing, finalising or submitting an assignment via an electronic medium.  

While all of these student-YACs confirmed the completion of online coursework 

components and assessments, such as “online quizzes” or “online postings, wiki postings, 

reflections and quizzes”, only half of them described their past experiences of studying 

via mixed-mode. The remaining student-YACs described their intentions of studying via 

distance education (online) in their next (upcoming) semester. 

Beyond-class engagement: group membership, extracurricular and co-

curricular activities. 

Comparative analyses of student-YACs’ responses to queries about their level of 

involvement in extracurricular activities revealed that fewer than one-quarter of student-

YACs regularly participated in any extracurricular activities. These three student-YACs, 

April, Matilda and Mackenzie, reported varying levels of participation in on-campus 

activities. For instance, while April discussed her presidency of a United Nations society 

on campus, Matilda discussed her interactions with a student-carer support network based 

at her local campus, and Mackenzie discussed her former affiliation with a cheerleading 

club on campus. As can be seen in the following excerpt, Mackenzie resigned from her 

position due to the ongoing demands of student-caregiving. 
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Until a couple of days ago I was involved in a cheerleading 

club…but…things just got a bit too stressful…so I resigned from my 

position at the cheerleading club on Sunday. (Mackenzie, aged 21, cares for 

young brother, Christian) 

As noted in my student-staff interaction findings (p. 109–110), Mackenzie also 

participated in an international marketing competition held by L’Oréal, which lasted for 

six months. Unfortunately, the rewards and costs of participating in this competition were 

equally great; as illustrated in the following quote:  

That was quite crazy, there was so much going on [but] the teacher who was 

our adviser and mentor…she knew about [my brother] Christian…so when 

things got too much she would help out. (Mackenzie, aged 21, cares for 

young brother, Christian)  

The remaining two-thirds of student-YACs reported minimal involvement in 

extracurricular activities on-campus, citing insufficient resources, including time and 

finances (e.g. travelling costs), as the primary reasons for their lacking involvement. The 

following examples from Leah and Sydney illustrate these barriers:  

No, I don’t really have time. It would be nice, [I] think it would be cool [to 

be involved] but I just don’t really have the time. (Leah, aged 19, cares for 

father and mother) 

and  

I live so far away, it’s just…too difficult. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for 

younger brother, Aaron) 

All student-YACs confirmed that their opportunities to participate in beyond-class 

and social activities were largely determined by their caring roles. While some student-

YACs openly confessed the impacts of caregiving on their social lives by uttering phrases 
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such as, “yeah”, “yeah it does”, “yeah a little” and “certainly”; others were less direct in 

their responses and instead uttered phrases such as “before…I’d go to class [and] come 

straight [home]” and “I didn’t see [anyone]…[not] even my old[est] friends”. These 

notions are further exemplified in the following excerpts.  

Oh, well and truly. Well and truly.  I either don’t have the time to go out and 

do things or I have Aaron .... I try and get out and do things but yeah, it 

certainly does impact on what I can do…and what I do, do. (Sydney, aged 

20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

and 

...if there was more support…I might actually have been able to participate 

socially on campus. (Stephanie, aged 23, cares for partner, Shannon) 

Supportive learning environment: student-YACs’ relationships with peers, 

teachers and advisors. 

As discussed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), students’ feelings of support within 

their university community directly impacts upon their overall outcomes of success. Thus, 

students who believe their teachers, advisors (liaison officers) and peers desire to support 

them in their academic journey report higher levels of satisfaction, involvement and 

persistence with their studies. Drawing on these notions, the fifth engagement indicator 

of a supportive learning environment targeted student-YACs’ relationships with their 

peers, teachers and advisors, as well as their appraisals of university resources and support 

services (programmes). My analyses of these dimensions revealed the following findings.  
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Student-YACs’ peer support networks: student-student relationships. 

According to student development researchers (see for example, Wilson et al., 

2014), peer relationships are important to students’ success because they protect against 

course and programme attrition. Unfortunately, only a minority of student-YACs reported 

having peer relationships that extended beyond in-class or course-specific interactions. 

While many student-YACs confirmed having peer networks within their classes, very few 

reported socialising with these same peers outside scheduled class times. These assertions 

were demonstrated via phrases such as “don’t often meet outside of uni”, “just in class” 

and “mostly just in class”. The following example further illustrates this finding: 

The thing [about] being a young carer [is] you don’t see a lot of other people 

outside of work hours. A lot of my other friends have made lots of uni 

friends, but I can’t name you one. (Savannah, aged 19, cares for mother and 

three younger siblings) 

Other student-YACs, such as Matilda and Chloe, reported having even fewer peer 

connections, due to their alternating study loads. For these student-YACs, moving 

between full-time and part-time study meant their programmes were out of sync with 

those of their original class-mates. As a result, many of their friends had left them behind, 

having graduated as per the original schedule at the end of their three-year degree:  

There are a few friends that I do [see]…but most of them have graduated. 

(Matilda, aged 21, cares for mother) 

and  

I don’t have any friends at uni at all…the friends that I did have, have 

graduated. So I [rarely] see them [because] they’re working full time. 

(Chloe, aged 24, cares for father, Godchild and best friend) 
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 For those who did report interacting with their peers outside of classes, the 

amount of energy they invested in these relationships varied according to their caring 

circumstances. For instance, student-YACs Sydney and Desiree explained their 

competing priorities via phrases such as “it usually goes family, study, social…so if 

something comes up, [social] goes…” and “I have no social life outside of uni”. 

Lastly, all student-YACs confirmed that their caring roles significantly affected 

their opportunities to develop peer connections and relationships. For instance, no 

student-YACs reported openly sharing their caring experiences with their friends, and all 

student-YACs suggested time poverty as the principal barrier to building social support 

networks. These notions are exemplified in the following extended quotes by April and 

Phoebe: 

…at university… I didn’t tell anyone until he passed away… I didn’t tell 

any of my friends…it’s very hard for people to relate to… I haven’t met 

anyone else who’s a young carer… So…I [don’t like] talking to people … 

about it… [because] they don't have any [idea]…how difficult it is. (April, 

aged 21, cared for late father) 

and 

[Back then] … [uni] was just such a lonely place for me… I just wanted to 

get home as quickly as possible…and [I] just…wouldn’t find the time to 

have a study day at uni. (Phoebe, aged 20, cared for late father) 

Student-YACs’ teacher support networks: student-teacher relationships. 

As described in my findings regarding student-staff interactions (p. 109), two-

thirds of student-YACs said they would only request assistance from their lecturers if it 

was absolutely necessary. Thus, although many student-YACs offered positive 
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descriptions of their teachers – for example, they’re “wonderful…really, really intelligent 

people” and “really good, really informative”– several others suggested that their teachers 

were unavailable, unapproachable and inconsiderate of their caring circumstances. For 

instance, several student-YACs uttered phrases such as “they’re okay…we don’t get 

much face-to-face to be honest”, “some…really great, [others]…it’s like pulling teeth 

from a hen” and “quite inflexible…a bit difficult to be honest”. These descriptions are 

exemplified in the following text from Chloe:  

It’s very difficult…they don’t seem to understand [my disability] …and if 

the people I care for are unwell, they just don’t care…some of them are 

ridiculous…some are more accepting. (Chloe, aged 24, cares for father, 

Godchild and best friend) 

It’s important to note here that one-quarter of student-YACs reported having 

disabilities of their own, while also providing care for their families (and friends, as in 

the case of Chloe). Unfortunately, all of these student-YACs suggested similar 

experiences to those described by Chloe in the above example; namely, that their teachers 

were willing to accept their obligations to support students with a disability – to varying 

degrees – but were unwilling to assist if requests were lodged in response to their caring 

roles. As a result, both Chloe and Stephanie reported falsely requesting assistance on the 

grounds of their disabilities, rather than their caring roles. These assertions can be seen in 

context in the following quotes: 

You get absolutely no support or understanding as a carer, but you [do] if 

you have a disability yourself…so I’ll [say], “I didn’t do that assignment 

because I was unwell”, as opposed to saying… “my Dad was unwell [having 

chemotherapy]” … (Chloe, aged 24, cares for father, Godchild and best 

friend) 

and 
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It was really, really hard to get assistance…I’d have to jump through half a 

dozen loop holes just [because]…there was no standardised policy... [so] it 

was a lot easier to say, “look, I’m having a muscle flare”, whether or not 

that was the truth because that framework was already in place. (Stephanie, 

aged 23, cares for partner, Shannon) 

The direct costs of past teachers’ misunderstanding and lack of consideration 

towards studying and caring was most evident with Chloe, who reported unresolved 

instances of bullying in her first year of university. For example, Chloe described one of 

her teachers ridiculing her in front of her peers for not completing her assigned laboratory 

work, despite having knowledge of her father’s increased care needs. In view of these 

circumstances, it is fair to assume that Chloe’s perceptions of her teachers, as a collective, 

are largely negative. Despite recalling one teacher’s supportive attitude, most of her 

recollections and future expectations have been marred by these experiences. Chloe’s 

distress is particularly visible in the following excerpt:  

It’s one of the top universities in Australia and in the world, and it’s 

absolutely horrible to go there… If there was any other uni that I could 

attend easily, I would have done it a long time ago. [But] the location is the 

main issue… [its] the only uni within an hour’s drive from me. (Chloe, aged 

24, cares for father, Godchild and best friend) 

While some student-YACs reported comparable experiences with their teachers, 

there was marked similarity between the expressions and emotions used to describe their 

interactions with teachers. For example, many student-YACs uttered words associated 

with fear and worry, such as feeling “scared”, “petrified” or “anxious”, as well as 

disbelief, stress and discomfort; several student-YACs said they felt as though their 

teachers perceived them to be “lying” about their caring circumstances or simply “making 

excuses”. As a result, these student-YACs described their interactions with teachers as 
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being “difficult”, “uncomfortable” and “too much hassle”. These assertions can be seen 

in context in the following texts from Phoebe, Leah and Jason. 

I [was] just…so scared that they wouldn’t understand…I would be so 

petrified to talk to them…it would just give me so much anxiety…[that] it 

just [became] another stress…that I didn’t need. (Phoebe, aged 20, cared for 

late father) 

and 

[Often] my dad will be really sick for a long time…so [my work] will build 

up … [but] when you [say] you need…more time…more than once… your 

teachers [can] become a bit iffy, as if you’re just lying and making it up… 

[So] I’ve thought about [academic consideration] …and I’ve needed it, but 

it always seems [like]…they’re just going to take it as an excuse, and 

not…take it seriously. (Leah, aged 19, cares for father and mother) 

and 

Some lecturers [are] quite inflexible…when it comes to assignment 

extensions. And…it’s been a bit difficult to be honest… [so] like I said, if I 

can’t handle the work load I’ll just drop units… [because]…yeah, too much 

hassle. (Jason, aged 21, cares for father and mother) 

Despite the many negative instances described above, it is important to note that 

several student-YACs also reported positive relationships and support from their teachers. 

For instance, more than a quarter of student-YACs described their teachers as being 

“helpful” once their requests for academic consideration had been processed and 

approved; Phoebe and April reported that their teachers were both “helpful” and 

“understanding” after the loss of their fathers. These assertions can be seen in context in 

the following excerpts:    
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Yeah…they helped to get me back on track and gave me the information 

that I needed. (Mackenzie, aged 21, cares for young brother, Aaron) 

and 

[They] were quite understanding...I mean…I don't really like to tell 

people… [but one lecturer] she was wonderful. She told me about special 

considerations [and] helped me drop a subject and she was just…very, very 

helpful. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

and 

…when dad did pass [my uni] was really great… It happened on the day 

that one of my assignments was due. And I just didn’t go to uni for like a 

week [but] when I did come back…I contacted all of my course convenors 

and they were so understanding…they just said, don’t even worry about 

it…which was just a huge [relief]…everybody was really 

understanding…and I was really grateful for that. (Phoebe, aged 20, cared 

for late father) 

Student-YACs’ support networks with equity, welfare and disability services: 

student-personnel relationships. 

Despite nearly half of the student-YACs reporting contact with their universities 

equity, welfare or disability services, very few described stable, positive and supportive 

relationships with liaison officers in these services. For instance, although three student-

YACs (Phoebe, Desiree and Matilda) reported their affiliation with welfare services at 

their local campuses, only one of them (Matilda), indicated having regular and supportive 

interactions with welfare liaison officers (WLOs). Stephanie and Savannah also described 

their affiliations with equity and disability services; however, while both student-YACs 

confirmed regular interactions with liaison officers from these departments, Stephanie 
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suggested that their assistance was primarily in response to her disability, rather than her 

caring status. Stephanie’s assertion can be seen in context in the quote below: 

They’ve been really good [but] a big part of that…is [because] I’m also 

disabled; so I was always going to need additional support…in my own 

right… So when I was going through what my needs are I said, “look, I am 

also a carer” ... and because I’m the cripple in the wheelchair, they’re [like] 

“let’s help you get through and if that requires, [or] means sometimes 

missing a tute because your other half is having a panic attack…then so be 

it.” So, the equity department has been assistive but a big part of that is 

because I am disabled myself. (Stephanie, aged 23, cares for partner, 

Shannon) 

Chloe also reported having regular interactions with equity and disability services 

at her university; however, her experiences have been largely negative. In contrast to 

Stephanie’s experience, Chloe reported receiving irregular, insufficient and inadequate 

support for her disability, let alone her caring roles for her father, best friend and Godson, 

as described in the following excerpt: 

[My uni] has absolutely no structure in their Disability Service…it’s week 

12…and I haven’t received my reasonable adjustments document… I’ve 

[seen] five or six different Disability Liaison Officers and now they’ve stuck 

me with a manager, because apparently I’m “high needs” … all I want them 

to do is write my [RA] document. (Chloe, aged 24, cares for father, Godchild 

and best friend) 

The remaining student-YACs reported having no contact, or irregular and 

infrequent contact, with any student support services or officers; for instance, “no”, 

“nothing to do with [them]” and “try not to contact them when I don’t have to”. 

Furthermore, Mackenzie reported being unaware that carers could access support from 

her university’s disability support unit, as exemplified in the following quote: 
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I know that there is a disability liaison unit at [my uni], they’re pretty crappy, 

I didn’t know that carers could get support from them. (Mackenzie, aged 21, 

cares for younger brother, Christian) 

Student-YACs’ knowledge of available student support services. 

As expected, comparative analyses revealed that all student-YACs confirmed 

their universities offered an array of academic support services which were available to 

all students, traditional and non-traditional alike; for example, “learning assistance 

[services]”, “library consultations” and “free [academic skills] workshops”. However, as 

with the preceding findings, very few student-YACs reported accessing these services on 

a regular basis. For instance, although a majority of student-YACs indicated that their 

programmes offered drop-in sessions and extra tutorials for coursework assistance, very 

few reportedly managed to attend these sessions.  

Similarly, all student-YACs confirmed that a range of non-academic support 

programmes and services were available to students at their universities, spanning health 

and wellbeing, counselling, welfare, disability and equity services. As noted earlier, 

several student-YACs reported accessing these support services at various stages 

throughout their degree programmes. Of all the available services, counselling received 

the most positive reviews from student-YACs. Both April and Phoebe described their 

experiences as being valuable and said they would recommend the service to other 

students. 

Notwithstanding the aforementioned general services, only one student-YAC 

(Matilda) reported a designated carer support service at her university. As discussed 

earlier, Matilda’s university offers a non-academic service to carers in the form of a 

welfare-coordinated, yet peer-led, student-carer support network. Although there are no 
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specific policies or tailored programmes affiliated with this network – as will be discussed 

in Chapter 7: Research Findings: Documents – Matilda described her support group as a 

valuable and helpful initiative.  Unfortunately, no other student-YACs reported any 

knowledge of carer-specific services at their universities. Examples of these assertions 

included, “no…only general policies”, “nothing specific”, “I don’t know of any”, “no 

idea”, “haven’t heard [or] seen anything” and “haven’t come across any…not too sure 

they exist”.   

Work-integrated learning: student-YACs’ involvement in employment-

focused learning experiences. 

As discussed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), the final engagement indicator of 

work-integrated learning is based on the notion that students’ involvement in 

employment-focused activities directly increases their skill development and graduate 

employability. For this reason, student-YACs were asked about their experiences of 

work-integrated learning activities, including internships and placements. My analyses of 

this dimension revealed the following findings. 

Caregiving, placements and internships. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting student-YACs involvement in work-

integrated learning activities revealed two main findings: first, all student-YACs 

recognised the importance of integrating employment-focused learning activities into 

their degree programmes and second, notwithstanding this recognition, a majority of 

student-YACs confirmed past challenges and/or future fears about fulfilling these 

requirements. For those whose programmes included designated work-integrated learning 

experiences, the most commonly cited frustration was the rigid structure of their 
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placement requirements. For instance, student-YACs offered responses such as, “they’re 

compulsory; if you don’t do them you don’t pass”, “there’s absolutely no option for part-

time” and “I had a four-week placement away from home…[which] was really difficult 

for mum”. For those who were yet to experience work-integrated learning activities, their 

concerns about the future centred around the same issues; namely, (a) being away from 

home for extended periods of time, (b) being unable to complete placements on a part-

time basis, and (c) being unable to leave the placement at short notice if unforeseen 

circumstances arose.  

I turn now to the second theme of this chapter, student-YACs’ educational 

outcomes of success. 

Theme 2: Student-YACs’ Educational Outcomes of Success 

As described in Chapter Four (see for example, pp. 86–88 and pp. 90–92), I 

explored student-YACs’ satisfaction, persistence and achievements, by analysing four 

outcome measures of success; namely, overall satisfaction, career readiness, average 

grade, and departure intentions. Taken together, these outcome measures reveal key 

insights into the educational implications of young adult caregiving. My findings from 

these thematic analyses will now be discussed.  

Overall satisfaction: student-YACs’ evaluations of the university experience. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), overall satisfaction is positively 

associated with four indicators of student engagement and success; namely, perceived 

support (supportive learning environment), social involvement (enriching educational 

experiences), academic achievement (average grade) and persistence (retention or 

departure intentions). Thus, students who feel supported by their learning environment, 
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involved in their learning community and successful in their academic pursuits are more 

satisfied with their overall university experience. Informed by these notions, this first 

outcome measure targeted student-YACs’ appraisals of their overall university 

experience. My analyses of this measure revealed the following findings. 

Student-YACs’ overall satisfaction with their university experience. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting overall satisfaction among student-

YACs revealed that most of them felt satisfied with their university experiences. Despite 

the various challenges experienced by each of the student-YACs throughout the duration 

of their studies, nearly all (n = 11) reported positive overall evaluations of their learning 

experiences. These positive appraisals included responses such as, “it’s been good; it’s 

been great”, “really enjoyed it”, “really enjoy my time at uni…”, “very good…very few 

problems” and “it’s a pretty good school”.  

While only two student-YACs reported negative appraisals of their university 

experience, comparative analyses of their responses revealed two important findings. 

First, they both described their universities as being inflexible; for instance, “not a lot of 

flexibility” and “very rigid”. Second, they both described their experiences as being 

stressful; using phrases such as, “considerably stressful”, “very difficult” and “very 

frustrating”. At this point, it is important to note, Savannah and Chloe remain unaware 

that they attend the same university. Therefore, it could be inferred that larger systemic 

issues exist within their university. However, it was clear from the other student-YACs 

that these issues extended variously across all of the student-YACs’ universities. For 

instance, although April reported being satisfied with her overall university experience, 

she also described her discontent with the inflexible and seemingly unsympathetic 

support she received after her father’s death, as the following excerpt reveals: 
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Something I would…really highlight is … I found it quite 

bureaucratic…particularly when he passed away… they made me still sit 

my final exams … [which] I thought was…incredibly unfair…to do. And 

I’m [still] in the process of trying to…have a subject removed from my 

transcript...that I didn’t complete at the time but…everything just seems to 

take a very long time. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

Student-YACs’ satisfaction with their programmes and courses. 

Comparative analyses also revealed that all student-YACs felt satisfied with their 

programmes and courses. As can be expected, some student-YACs shared greater 

enthusiasm for their courses than others, although most described their degree 

programmes as being enjoyable yet challenging in view of their caring roles. For example, 

several student-YACs described their courses as being “really interesting”, “really good”, 

“quite challenging”, “the good side of [a] challenge” and “pretty good actually”. The 

following excerpts from Sofia and Sydney exemplify these responses: 

I really enjoy…nursing… It can be hard at times with the study and 

[placements and caring] but yeah, I really like it. (Sofia, aged 22, cares for 

mother) 

and 

I do enjoy it…[but]…it’s very hard work juggling everything. (Sydney, 

aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron)  

Career readiness: student-YACs’ readiness to enter the workforce. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), the second outcome measure of career 

readiness evaluates students’ engagement with their future career, by asking about their 

involvement in co-curricular activities and networking opportunities. Building on these 

notions, the YACU-SEF career readiness measure targeted the interaction between 
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caregiving and student-YACs’ opportunities to (a) participate in vocational preparation 

activities, and (b) follow their intended career trajectory. My analyses of this measure 

revealed the following findings. 

The costs of caregiving on student-YACs’ vocational direction and success. 

Direct costs: programme choices and career path intentions. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting student-YACs vocational intentions 

revealed one main finding; namely, despite some student-YACs confirming that they had 

always intended to follow their current career path – evidenced by assertions such as, 

“since I was a kid” and “yeah definitely” – many student-YACs reported deviating from 

their initial plans or changing direction along the way. For instance, three student-YACs 

(Sydney, Savannah and April) reported making significant changes to their study plans 

and career intentions in response to their caring roles. Sydney had intended to study 

medicine to become a doctor. However, her grades did not meet the entry requirements 

set by her local university. Although options were available for her to study “at a mainland 

uni” she said that her family relied on her help at home and she “wanted” to be there to 

support them. As a result, Sydney decided to pursue a nursing career and is now 

completing her fast-tracked nursing degree. Sydney’s comments can be seen in context 

in the following quotes: 

I wanted to stay home; my mum couldn’t...wouldn’t cope without me; it was 

impractical for me to want to move or need to move at that time. (Sydney, 

aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron). 

and 
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I always wanted to do medicine…but nursing…it’s not far from medicine 

and I can work my way up… so it didn’t bother me that I didn’t get in to 

medicine so much… But it’s always been a caring role…[that] I’ve wanted 

from my career. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

Savannah had intended to study law and discussed her ambitions to work for the 

United Nations. Savannah received direct entry and a scholarship to study law interstate 

at Bond University. However, she was unable to accept this opportunity due to her 

extensive caring responsibilities for her mother, who lives with Parkinson’s disease, and 

her three younger siblings who have autism.  In response to her circumstances, Savannah 

decided to study commerce at her local university, as described in the following text: 

I was actually intending to go to Bond University; I received a scholarship 

up there, but it just wasn't feasible…Mum [went] through a pretty rapid 

decline late last year and it caused a lot of issues. So I alternatively went to 

[the local uni].  No stress, no resentment, it's all cool.  However, to date, I 

have been unable to complete [or] enrol in a law degree…for a myriad of 

reasons, starting primarily [with] the fact that the first-year degree structure 

is particularly rigid.  You are expected to do five subjects [and] they are 

very, very, very anti-part time law - I cannot enforce this enough – which I 

completely understand; but at the same time, I'm in my second semester now 

of commerce [and] … I should be doing law – I received early entry for 

law… [But] it wasn’t feasible because of their [inflexible] 

framework…[and] you don't expect special treatment, but at the same time, 

you'd like to have a fair chance of the same opportunities that everyone else 

has… (Savannah, aged 19, cares for mother and three younger siblings) 

April had also intended to study law and began her studies in a Law and 

Commerce degree. Unfortunately, in view of the extensive course load accompanying 

this double degree, as well as the increasing demands of her caring role, she was forced 

to reassess her programme direction. April managed to find an alternative route to 
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achieving her career plans, by transferring into a Law and Arts Theory degree, as 

described in the following excerpt: 

I knew I wouldn’t be able to meet the course requirements of commerce but 

I wanted to try anyway… I guess it’s different [Arts Theory], but it’s an 

interesting degree. (April, aged 21, cared for late father) 

Four other student-YACs (Louise, Desiree, Stephanie, and Jason) also described 

the influence of their caring role on their degree choices. Although Louise had intended 

to study veterinary science, her sister’s health treatments inspired her to study 

physiotherapy. Jason, Desiree and Stephanie maintained their intended vocational 

directions; however, they described modifying their paths along the way to increase their 

future prospects. For example, while Jason uttered phrases such as “I never really wanted 

to do law” and “[just] thought it would be a good idea”; Stephanie described having “no 

interest” in her graduate diploma but said “it’ll get [me] where I need to be”. 

Future costs: career opportunities and aspirations.  

Comparative analyses revealed that student-YACs shared various concerns about 

the potential impacts of their caring role on their future opportunities and career 

aspirations. For instance, while April shared her worries about being under-prepared for 

the workforce due to limited work-integrated learning experiences; Sofia shared her 

apprehensions about the possibility of her caring role delaying her entrance into the 

workforce. April and Sofia’s concerns can be seen in context in the following quotes: 

A lot of my friends are going through…official employment now, and when 

I look at my grades and…the experiences that I have, that I can put on paper 

– compared to what it would have been – I’ve been finding [it] really hard 

to get the motivation to apply…to go through that process. (April, aged 21, 

cared for late father) 
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and 

I think a bit, yeah… If Mum becomes unwell I’ll have to, well obviously I’ll 

have to help her and take time off so yeah, it’s a bit worrying because I do 

want to start a career but yeah… (Sofia, aged 22, cares for mother) 

Sydney also disclosed her concerns about leaving home to undertake her graduate 

position in the (then) upcoming year; as did Jason with regards to his postgraduate study 

ambitions of studying overseas. Jason and Sydney’s concerns can be seen in context in 

the following excerpts: 

I want to go overseas to study... Yeah, but hopefully by the time I do finish 

my degree, everything settles down...at home...so I can do that.” (Jason, 

aged 21, cares for father and mother) 

and 

I often worry about [the future] because my job is actually [at] the opposite 

end of the state [to where] I live… So I have to leave for the whole 12 

months, which is causing all sorts of mayhem at home at the moment... If I 

got a job [here] … I would take that over the [other] one, but I don’t think I 

will because they’re so limited... [So] it’ll be very stressful here…with 

working full-time, studying and having to try and sort home out as well. 

Mum didn’t … want me to go up north if I got another job, but she didn’t 

stop me [either]; she knows that it’s a good opportunity…[even] though it 

will be very, very difficult. [But] I obviously don’t try and make it impact 

my long-term career that I’m envisioning. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for 

younger brother, Aaron) 

Average grade: student-YACs’ academic achievements. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), a student’s average overall grade is 

regularly used as a reliable benchmark for academic success. Informed by this notion, the 
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third outcome measure of average grade targets the interaction between caregiving and 

grades achieved by student-YACs, by asking if they believe their caring role has affected 

their overall academic outcomes. My analyses of this measure revealed one main finding, 

which is detailed below.  

The effects of caregiving on student-YACs’ academic achievements. 

As expected, all student-YACs confirmed that their grades, performance, and 

overall progress (achievements) had been significantly affected by their caring roles. 

While some student-YACs directly acknowledged these implications by offering 

assertions such as “for sure”, “completely and utterly – left, right, and centre” and “my 

grades could be a lot better”, others were less forthright in their responses. Examples of 

less forthright responses included, “yeah…but that’s why I vary my workloads” and “I 

don’t have as much time to study…so it possibly could”. An example of the former, 

assertive response can be seen in context in the following excerpt: 

Yeah I think so…you can miss classes…lectures, you fall behind [and] have 

to catch up at the very last minute…it’s super stressful… And [it] can 

definitely impact on how you’re going to study and how you’re going to 

complete assignments. (Leah, aged 19, cares for father and mother) 

Departure intentions: student-YACs’ intentions to persist with their studies. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 44–49), the YACU-SEF departure intentions 

measure targets the interaction between caregiving and student-YACs’ motivation to 

persist with their studies. My analyses of this measure revealed one main finding, which 

is described below.  
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The effects of caregiving on student-YACs motivation to persist with their 

studies.  

While most student-YACs reported that the challenges of studying and caregiving 

had negatively affected their motivation to pursue and persist with their studies, some 

suggested that their experiences had motivated them to persist in the face of adversity. 

While the former offered responses such as, “yes; oh my gosh, yes”, “sometimes, yeah” 

and “yes…absolutely”, the latter offered responses such as, “no, if anything it’s probably 

driven me further”. The following two extended quotes exemplify these disparate 

perspectives: 

Yeah a little bit.  There’s the days when you’re really tired and you haven’t 

slept and you’re trying to smash [out] an assignment and your parents are 

sick and you think that it would just be … [so] much easier if you just 

stopped uni, went and found an easy job and just earned some money. (Leah, 

aged 19, cares for father and mother) 

versus 

No… whenever my brother gets sick that just reinforces the fact that I need 

to push myself a little bit more… I’ve always used my brother as more of 

an inspiration to do things for him… I hope that my marketing career can 

one day help with the promotion of chronic illnesses. (Mackenzie, aged 21, 

cares for younger brother, Christian) 

I turn now to the third theme of this chapter, student-YACs’ development needs 

for success.   
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Theme 3: Student-YACs’ Developmental Needs for Success 

As described in Chapter Four (see for example, pp. 86–88 and pp. 90–92), I 

explored the individual (self) and micro-level (context) facilitators of student 

development by analysing five areas of student need; namely, capability, resourcefulness, 

purpose, connectedness and identity. These five senses reveal additional insights into the 

educational implications of unsupported student-caregiving, particularly in relation to the 

university’s role in supporting the experiences and needs of student-YACs. My findings 

from these thematic analyses will now be discussed.   

Student-YACs’ developed sense of capability. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 50–52), students’ developed sense of capability 

depends on their learned ability to understand academic expectations and develop the 

capacity to meet those expectations, by mastering academic concepts and acquiring self-

regulated learning skills. Thus, students who can demonstrate their commitment to (a) 

prioritising their studies (c.f. academic challenge), (b) actively and collaboratively 

extending their learning (c.f. active learning), and (c) positively contributing to their 

learning community (c.f. enriching educational experiences) also demonstrate a 

developed sense of capability. As these skills have already been explored via their 

comparative dimensions of engagement, the main focus of this first sense of success is on 

the university context; that is, the university’s role in supporting the development of 

student-YACs. 

First, in considering the aforementioned comparative dimensions of engagement, 

it could certainly be argued that student-YACs have developed an inferior sense of 

capability. For instance, very few student-YACs were able to maintain regular study 
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routines, keep up to date with coursework or additional preparatory activities, or complete 

drafts of assignments (c.f. academic challenge). Similarly, very few student-YACs 

regularly attended drop-in sessions or spent time on campus outside scheduled class hours 

(c.f. active learning), and only some student-YACs reported their involvement in co-

curricular or extracurricular activities (c.f. enriching educational experiences).  

Second, notwithstanding these findings, it could also be argued that the university 

has failed to sufficiently foster student-YACs’ developed sense of capability. For 

instance, findings from the student-staff interactions domain revealed that many student-

YACs were unwilling to interact with their teachers, even if this related to coursework or 

assessment feedback. It could therefore be argued that these universities are failing to 

demarcate academic expectations from the university’s responsibility to support students. 

As a result, these student-YACs are sacrificing their academic development and success 

due to misapprehensions about being stigmatised by their caring status. This notion of 

ambiguous or unstandardized (chaotic) university expectations may also extend to the 

areas of academic consideration, attendance and grade penalties, and eligibility to access 

suitable resources; for example, “I know that there is a disability liaison unit ... I didn’t 

know that carers could get support from them” (Mackenzie).  

Student-YACs’ developed sense of resourcefulness. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 50–52), students’ developed sense of 

resourcefulness depends on their learned ability to (a) negotiate the university 

environment and navigate the university system, (b) manage the competing demands of 

the university-life interface, and (c) develop a proactive attitude toward help-seeking. As 

the first dimension of resourcefulness has already been evaluated via three dimensions of 

engagement – namely, a supportive learning environment (p. 114), active learning (p. 
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105) and enriching educational experiences (p. 111) – this section will focus on the 

dimensions of the university-life interface and help-seeking. 

Managing the university-life interface: balance. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting the university-life interface revealed 

two main findings: first, student-YACs struggled to balance the competing demands of 

caregiving, studying, working and living; that is, taking care of their emotional, physical 

and social wellbeing. For instance, nearly all student-YACs confirmed that balancing 

their multiple roles was “extremely” challenging; evidenced via assertions such as 

“simple fact is it’s exhausting; there’s not enough hours in the day”, “yeah...sometimes I 

feel like I need more hours in the day” and “I’ve found it hard struggling financially and 

socially...and juggling everything at the same time.”  

Second, in an effort to manage this interface, student-YACs were forced to 

prioritise their lives according to greatest need. Several student-YACs confirmed that 

when their caring roles increased, their educational priorities became less important than 

their home life (that is, taking care of their families). For example, Mackenzie said “caring 

for my brother will come first and then work will probably come last”, with studying 

being prioritised somewhere in the middle. Similarly, while Sofia listed her priorities as 

being “family, study and then social”, Leah suggested that her coping strategy was to 

prioritise “sleep last” and “friends last [or] stuff like that.” Further examples of these 

notions can be seen in the following excerpts: 

Every carer I’ve met so far has put their family and the person they care for 

before anything else.  And that can sometimes be really hard. (Leah, aged 

19, cares for father and mother) 

and 
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My values are very different to someone who may not have a caring 

role...which may impact on my studies [because] family will always come 

first no matter what. (Mackenzie, aged 21, cares for younger brother, 

Christian) 

A proactive attitude to help-seeking. 

Very few student-YACs suggested a preference or willingness for seeking help, 

even if they “[really] needed it”. As with findings from the student-staff interactions 

dimension of engagement, most student-YACs conceded that they “don’t like” asking for 

help and preferred to “struggle through” on their own rather than request assistance from 

their teachers or advisors. Examples of these assertions included “I don’t really like it”, 

“I prefer to do a lot of it myself”, “I don’t like asking for help” and “I don’t know; I’m 

just sort of trying to get through it by myself”.  

Furthermore, when asked if their teachers made a point of encouraging their use 

of available resources to support their personal and academic development – for instance, 

at the beginning of each course or semester – very few were able to confirm that this does 

occur. Examples of this notion can be seen in the following short excerpts: 

Probably at the start of [the] degree they did...but certainly not every 

semester [or] every class. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, 

Aaron) 

and 

Umm, I’m sure that’s said...I’ve just never remembered that being said. 

(April, aged 21, cared for late father) 
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Student-YACs’ developed sense of purpose. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 50–52), students develop their sense of purpose 

by (a) engaging with their discipline/programme, for example by participating in 

employment-focused learning activities, (b) clarifying their intended vocational direction, 

and (c) building their capacity to plan and accomplish their academic and personal goals. 

As these dimensions have largely been expounded via the outcome measures of career 

readiness (p. 126) and departure intentions (p. 131), this section targets student-YACs’ 

sense of purpose by asking if they believe their caring roles have ever affected, or indeed 

determined, their vocational and degree choices.  

Student-YACs’ vocational and degree choices. 

Comparative analyses revealed mixed responses to this query: some student-

YACs confirmed that their caring role had affected all aspects of their lives, including 

their vocational and degree choices, as evidenced by phrases such as “yeah definitely” 

and “you wouldn’t really be a carer if it didn’t”. Others suggested that their caring role 

had influenced without necessarily determining their choices. For example, Sydney 

confirmed that her caring role has influenced her decisions about “how often” she visits 

university and “how much time” she is able to dedicate to her studies. However, she said 

her caring role had “certainly” not determined her choice of degree. While this was an 

interesting response from Sydney, particularly as her vocational direction changed 

markedly from Medicine to Nursing largely in response to her caregiving role, she was 

adamant that her caring role had not dampened her sense of purpose; instead, it had 

prepared her to act within the realms of bounded agency. 
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Student-YACs’ developed senses of connectedness and identity. 

As detailed in Chapter Three (pp. 50–52), students develop their sense of 

connectedness and identity by learning how to integrate into the university community 

and build networks of relationships with their teachers, peers and advisors. As these 

dimensions have already been expounded in comparative engagement indicator findings, 

such as the supportive learning environment measure, in this section I consider the notions 

of belonging and identification with the university community, as well as the university’s 

role in supporting student-YACs to become members of the learning community. 

In consideration of social integration, it could unquestionably be argued that 

student-YACs have an underdeveloped sense of connectedness and identity with the 

university community for one simple reason: they are not there for enough time to develop 

social networks, create lasting bonds, or develop a sense of peer camaraderie. As a result, 

their sense of identity may superficially be built upon tenure, in view of the extended time 

it takes for many to complete their degrees, rather than social or academic assimilation. 

Furthermore, as many student-YACs confirmed, they spent minimal amounts of time with 

their peers outside scheduled class hours, rarely visited the university campus (if at all) 

unless they had compulsory classes to attend, and infrequently participated in 

extracurricular activities. Similarly, their involvement in co-curricular activities or 

employment-focused work experiences were predominantly considered to be challenging 

and/or unobtainable, due to the extensive demands of caregiving on their time. Thus, 

access to these activities, which may be considered a time of bonding with peers as they 

prepare for the workforce together, is thwarted due to insufficient access to resources or 

support provisions. In view of this lack of material and personal support, it could therefore 

be argued that (a) universities are failing to meet the necessary conditions for student-
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YACs to develop their senses of connectedness and identity, and (b) in order for student-

YACs to become connected to their learning community, universities need to address 

these shortcomings. 

I turn now to the fourth theme of this chapter, student-YACs’ appraisals of carer 

support associations. 

Theme 4: Student-YACs’ Appraisals of Carer Support Associations 

As detailed in Chapter One (pp. 7–8), the second research question of this thesis 

asks about student-YACs’ perceptions of their local carer support associations; 

specifically, if they believe Australian carer associations (CAs) are supporting their 

educational experiences, and how they believe CAs could improve their resources for 

student-YACs. My findings from these thematic analyses will now be discussed.  

Student-YACs’ relationships with carer associations: contact and support 

access. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting student-YACs’ relationships with carer 

associations revealed one main finding: despite two-thirds of student-YACs indicating 

that they had some form of contact with their local carer association, only half of these 

student-YACs confirmed their knowledge and use of available services. For instance, 

only three student-YACs, Jason, Sofia and Louise, suggested that their local carer support 

associations made regular contact and advised them of available services. Examples of 

these positive assertions included, “yeah, everything…contact[s]…services…emergency 

respite…student fees”, “financial support and…cleaning when I was in high school” and 

“they’ve been really great ... offered various supports”. Other than Jason, who reported 

that his local carer association had supported his university costs (e.g. “helped me out 
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with my student fees”), only two student-YACs (Sydney and Chloe) confirmed receiving 

assistance for university-related matters. In both cases, these student-YACs contacted 

their local CAs to request a written letter of support detailing their caring status, to 

accompany an academic consideration request. For example, “I contacted [them] to … 

write a statement that I was a carer…for my examination deferral…other than that, no 

[support].”  

The remaining student-YACs reported irregular or past contact with their local 

carer-support associations. All confirmed that they had not accessed or been advised 

about any available YAC or student-carer support services, as evidenced by phrases such 

as, “not since I was a young carer, [I] haven’t had any support since then” and “not so 

much anymore...I don’t know if there’s anything they can really help me with”. The final 

one-third of student-YACs reported having zero contact with any carer support 

associations and no knowledge of any available carer support services; for example, “no, 

I do not” and “I didn’t know it was out there”.  

Student-YACs’ appraisals of carer association support provisions. 

As with the preceding findings, merely one-quarter of the student-YACs who 

reported having connections with their local carer support associations believed that CAs 

were adequately supporting YACs and student-carers at university; for instance, “I think 

they try to” and “I think they are...but I don’t think it’s well recognised [because] it’s just 

assumed that if you’re caring then you’re not going to uni”. Among the remaining three-

quarters of connected student-YACs, half confirmed the belief that CAs were failing to 

support YACs and student-carers at university, as evidenced by phrases such as “no”, “I 

don’t think so” and “I’ve never had any support at all”. The final few said they were 
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“unsure” if CAs were supporting YACs in their studies. Examples of these latter two 

perspectives can be seen in context in the following quotes: 

I don’t think so.  I don’t know how many programmes there are for 18- to 

25-year-old young carers, which is typically the uni age.  I think that once 

we leave high school it’s pretty much like okay, we’re done with you now, 

you guys can go.  Especially as secondary carers as well. (Mackenzie, aged 

21, cares for younger brother, Christian) 

and 

No…No, I don’t think they do… Not that I’m aware of.  I know quite a few 

carers…and we more so help each other out. I don’t think it’s designed to 

help us…even over 16, I think it drops away; [and] the relevance drops 

away… There’s a lot of activities for younger carers…but they’re not really 

specific to us, in that we don’t have the time to go to that activity…and their 

resources I think are generally, not to our age group, which is when you’re 

studying. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

and 

No. [Perhaps] not for lack of trying…I just think the capacity of [those] 

organisation[s] [are] not communicated appropriately to us as individuals. 

(Savannah. Aged 19, cares for mother and three younger siblings) 

For the remaining one-third of student-YACs who reported having nil contact with 

carer support associations, four suggested that they had “no idea” if these organisations 

provided support to student-YACs – as can be seen in the following excerpt – and one 

student-YAC said “no”.  

I don’t know… I mean maybe if I knew about it maybe I would say that they 

did a great job, maybe if I was a part of it, but…I’m not, so… I have no idea. 

(Phoebe, aged 20, cared for late father) 
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Student-YACs’ recommendations for improvement: what YACs want from 

carer associations. 

The most frequently cited recommendations for improving CA support for 

student-YACs related to (a) “building relationships” and creating “better communication” 

channels between carers, universities, policymakers and carer associations, and (b) 

providing clearer, more accessible “information” and education about student-YACs and 

the associated implications of caregiving. The following brief quote from Sydney’s text 

illustrates this latter recommendation. 

I think lecturers, teachers…need to be made aware of our existence.  So if 

[carers associations] could instil that … into the uni cohort…then that would 

help us. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger brother, Aaron) 

Furthermore, all student-YACs confirmed that strengthening relationships with 

universities was imperative to supporting (a) carer awareness throughout the university 

community, (b) carer recognition across student support policy and practice, and (c) carer 

self-identification. The following texts from Louise and Mackenzie illustrate these points.  

It really needs to be recognised and not just assumed that [because] you care, 

that’s your whole role [in] society… [Because] you can be balancing other 

things in your life. (Louise, aged 22, cares for younger sister) 

and 

I think...assisting with the recognition of young carers at university.  

It’s…it’s really difficult to balance everything and still achieve [all] that you 

want to… [so by] doing that, other young carers might come out and say, 

“okay well if it’s supported and if there’s no stigma around it then maybe 

I’ll be more willing to ask for help…” Which would make things easier for 

them. (Mackenzie, aged 21, cares for younger brother, Christian) 
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Lastly, student-YACs also praised the young carer bursary initiative, which was 

delivered by the Commonwealth (2014–2016) in partnership with Carers Australia, the 

peak body representing carers nationally. An example of this praise included, “I think 

[the YC bursary] is a fantastic idea to support carers”.  

I turn now to the fifth theme of this chapter, student-YACs’ appraisals of 

university student support services. 

Theme 5: Student-YACs’ Appraisals of University Student Support 

Services 

As detailed in Chapter One (pp. 7–8), the second research question of this thesis 

targets student-YACs’ perceptions of their university’s student support services; 

specifically, if YACs believe universities are striving to support student-carers 

educational experiences, and how universities could improve their existing resources and 

support-services for carers. My findings from these thematic analyses will now be 

discussed.  

Student-YACs’ appraisals of university student support provisions.  

As discussed in my supportive learning environment findings (p. 114), all student-

YACs confirmed that their universities offered various academic and non-academic 

supports. However, only one university offered a designated carer support network and 

very few advertised carers support via disability services. As a result, more than three-

quarters of student-YACs said that they did not believe universities, broadly or locally, 

were adequately supporting student-carers’ learning experiences, as evidenced in 

comments such as, “not as far as I’ve seen”, “definitely not”, “no, not at all” and “no…not 

that I am aware of”. The following texts from Sydney and Mackenzie illustrate this belief: 
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No. Not that I’ve seen or been made aware of…  It’s either not there or it’s 

not well explained or advertised. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for younger 

brother, Aaron)  

and 

Maybe as a full-time carer there might be more support services but as a 

secondary carer I feel like…sometimes, especially [with] some of the people 

I’ve spoken to…they sort of come across like, oh you’re just trying to get 

out of something by saying that you help at home. (Mackenzie, aged 21, 

cares for young brother, Christian) 

In contrast, the remaining one-quarter (approximately) of student-YACs were 

hesitant to concede that the university system is failing to support them as student-carers. 

Examples of these less-forthright assertions can be seen in the following brief quotes: 

I don’t know… I don’t think very much… a little bit. (Desiree, aged 18, 

cares for younger siblings) 

and 

No. [But] I mean very few people who get to high levels at 

university…probably have been a carer. (April, aged 21, cared for late 

father) 

and 

Well I haven’t come in contact with any services… But that might just be 

because I haven’t looked hard enough. (Leah, aged 19, cares for father and 

mother)  
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Student-YACs’ recommendations for improvement: what YACs want from 

universities. 

Although student-YACs offered several recommendations to improve existing 

university resources for carers, comparative analyses revealed five consistent areas of 

need. These key areas included the following. First, establishing designated support 

systems for student-carers such as “a student body for carers” or a programme “like the 

disability service [but] one that’s actually for carers”. Second, educating student liaison 

officers and counsellors about (a) student-caregiving and (b) existing internal and external 

support channels, “so that we can go and talk to someone who knows what they’re dealing 

with”. Third, developing designated peer support networks for student-carers – this 

recommendation was offered via comments such as, “having a support network set up” 

and “they [make] such a big difference…people need people”. Fourth, improving carer 

recognition in student policies; for example, including carers in the documented 

reasonable grounds for academic consideration “would really help in terms of…just 

asking for extra support”. This point was particularly obvious with Sydney, who 

described “an extensive list” of reasonable grounds for academic consideration at her 

university. However, “caring responsibilities” were not cited. Fifth, student-YACs 

emphasised the importance of clarifying information about existing resources or support 

networks for student carers. This final recommendation was demonstrated via assertions 

such as, “it was difficult to find the information I needed”, “it hasn’t clearly been 

stipulated” and “I could tell you 150 things about the exchange programme…but…I don’t 

know if we even have a … carer programme”.  

I turn now to the sixth theme of this chapter, student-YACs’ final comments about 

the costs of unsupported student-young adult caregiving. 
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Theme 6: Student-YACs’ Closing Comments on the Costs of 

Unsupported Student-Caregiving  

In this final theme, I detail student-YACs’ concluding thoughts on the costs of 

unsupported student-caregiving; specifically, how the lives of Australia’s student-YACs 

will be affected if the existing status quo prevails. My analyses of this item revealed three 

key findings. First, student-YACs predicted a negative relationship between support and 

time, whereby the minimal resources offered to student-YACs could substantially 

increase the duration of their study programme. These concepts are illustrated in the 

following comments from Jason and Louise: 

It’s just gonna make the degree long and tedious … and not everyone has 

the patience for that… (Jason, aged 21, cares for father and mother)  

and 

[Many] won’t be able to balance the two roles and…they [will] have to stop 

uni completely or find courses they can do online or part-time…which 

would mean their degrees would take a lot longer… And, I know if my 

degree was going to take 10 years, it’d be really frustrating because I kind 

of just…want to get it done. (Louise, aged 22, cares for younger sister) 

Second, in response to this negative relationship, student-YACs’ motivation to 

persist with their studies will likely decrease, giving rise to a further negative relationship 

whereby their rates of attrition will likely increase (i.e. as motivation decreases, attrition 

increases). These notions are exemplified in the following comments from Jason and 

Sydney: 

If the educational institutions can’t provide further support…I think you’ll 

see that more carers aren’t going to receive secondary or tertiary 
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education… And, the demographics of carers shows that… (Jason, aged 21, 

cares for father and mother)  

and 

They won’t go to uni…they won’t finish their degrees…[and] they won’t 

do as well as they possibly could…because it’s [just] too hard… [And] I 

think that’s a huge shame because we’re some of the most compassionate 

people that you could have in the workforce. (Sydney, aged 20, cares for 

younger brother, Aaron) 

Third, in response to both of these negative relationships, student-YACs’ current 

and future ambitions to succeed will be blighted; thus, “their determination to actually 

achieve their goals [will] be affected”. The following comments by Savannah and 

Mackenzie illustrate this third notion. 

They’ll become less determined into the future [and they’ll] stop going to 

uni… [But] what…career aspirations, what life aspirations [will] they hold 

[then]? (Savannah, aged 19, cares for mother and three younger siblings) 

and 

It will be more stressful…to achieve their goals…so [they’ll] push their 

dreams to the backburner to assist their family… But, by assisting them we 

might be able to help them achieve those dreams. (Mackenzie, aged 21, 

cares for younger brother, Christian) 

In addition to these three main findings, student-YACs suggested that long-term 

implications of unsupported caregiving included loneliness, hopelessness and 

helplessness; for example, “they’d feel so alone…it would [just] be so difficult…maybe 

even unbearable”, “they’d feel left behind” and “it would just be so hard…so much 
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stress…I don’t think people should have to live like that”. The following text from 

Stephanie illustrates these long-term implications of unsupported caregiving: 

It’s a big job, looking after other people…physically and emotionally… [so] 

if there was…more support it would make [life] a lot easier and [it would] 

certainly make the uni experience a lot more enjoyable as opposed to [being] 

something that needs to get done. (Stephanie, aged 23, cares for partner, 

Shannon) 

Lastly, Chloe contributed an important point about the need to support Australia’s 

student-YACs; namely, that idealistic assumptions of choice and freedom are 

incompatible with the reality of young adult caregiving and student-caregiving: 

People who have [a caring] responsibility…didn’t ask for [their role], it was 

just given to them. So it’s not really fair to penalise them for something that 

they can’t control. (Chloe, aged 24, cares for father, Godchild and best 

friend) 

Summary 

This chapter has revealed in-depth insights into the educational experiences and 

support needs of university student-YACs. For instance, the academic challenge 

dimension revealed that despite their best efforts, student-YACs often struggled to (a) 

maintain regular study routines, (b) keep up to date with preparatory coursework or 

prescribed readings, and (c) invest their time or energy in drafting assignments. Similarly, 

the active learning and enriching educational experiences dimensions revealed that 

student-YACs invested minimal amounts of time on campus and rarely participated in 

extracurricular or co-curricular activities. The supportive learning environment and 

student-staff interaction dimensions also revealed significant challenges to student-

YACs’ educational experiences. For instance, student-YACs rarely socialised with their 
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peers outside scheduled classes and were reluctant to disclose their caring status with their 

teachers or advisors for fear of being stigmatised as inferior and incompetent students. 

Furthermore, student-YACs experienced fewer, and more challenging, opportunities to 

engage in work-integrated learning activities.  

The consequences of these patterned actions of engagement were equally 

detrimental to student-YACs’ experiences. For instance, in response to fewer 

opportunities to engage in employment-focused learning activities, student-YACs felt 

less prepared to enter the workforce and less likely to be successful in securing 

employment (i.e. career readiness). Furthermore, in response to their academic-related 

challenges – namely, their limited opportunities to invest quality time and effort toward 

studying, preparing and extending their learning – student-YACs were also less satisfied 

with their overall grade achievements, including their performance and progress.  

Last, in response to these patterns of engagement and associated outcomes, 

student-YACs have a limited capacity to develop their five senses of success. This 

outcome can certainly be attributed to a lack of targeted support for student-YACs from 

both carer associations and university student support services. I explore this notion in 

the following chapter (Chapter Six), which describes my stakeholder findings.  
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Chapter 6. Research Findings: Stakeholders   

Introduction   

In this chapter I detail my interview findings with (a) young carer liaison officers 

and policy advisors from student-YACs’ local carer support associations, and (b) 

university student liaison officers (SLOs) from equity, welfare and disability support units 

at the universities attended by interviewed student-YACs. Using the YACU-Student 

Experience Framework (YACU-SEF) as a guide (Figure 3.3, Chapter Three, p. 53), I 

organised these findings into eight themes. Themes one to four detail my carer association 

research findings, and themes five to eight detail my university student services findings. 

In theme one, I explore carer associations’ perceptions of young adult caregiving. In 

theme two, I explore the role of carer associations in supporting student-YACs. In theme 

three, I explore carer associations’ perceived contribution towards supporting student-

YACs in policy and practice, and in theme four, I describe how carer associations’ 

perceive the university’s contribution towards supporting student-carers. In theme five, I 

explore the university’s perspective on student-caregiving. In theme six, I explore the 

university’s role in supporting student-carers. In theme seven, I explore the university’s 

perceived contributions towards supporting student-carers in policy and practice, and in 

theme eight, I explore universities’ beliefs’ about carer associations’ contribution towards 

supporting student-carers.  

Theme 1: Carer Associations’ Perceptions of Student-Young Adult 

Caregiving 

As detailed in Chapter One (pp. 7–8), the third research question in this thesis asks 

about carer associations’ (CAs’) knowledge of young adult caregiving and student-

caregiving; specifically, if CAs recognise the implications of unsupported caregiving on 
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student-YACs’ educational experiences and life opportunities. My findings from these 

thematic analyses will now be discussed.  

Knowledge of YACs and university student-carers. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting CAs’ level of knowledge about student-

YACs revealed four main findings. First, despite some CAs suggesting that they knew 

“quite a lot” or “a reasonable amount” about student-YACs, most CAs reported having 

“little” specific knowledge. For example, several CAs uttered responses such as “I don’t 

reckon a lot”, “not very much” or “nowhere near as much you think I do”. Second, for 

the majority who reported having limited YAC-specific knowledge, more than three-

quarters suggested that their experience and engagement capacity with YACs was 

constrained by their funding guidelines. Thus, despite some CAs recognising that YACs 

are “the most impoverished carers we have in … the client population”; most uttered 

phrases such as, “funding…just isn’t there” and “only supports young people up to the 

age of 18 in mainstream school”. The following quotes illustrate these assertions.  

[YACs] form a fairly large section of the population but they receive the 

least amount of resources…[which] makes them…a more vulnerable group 

within an already-hidden group of young carers...and carers more generally.  

Most of the resources focus around school and [a] significant portion of the 

money is thrown into retaining kids in secondary school. After that, the 

support becomes less and less…well, it doesn't necessarily even exist. 

(CA.05) 

and 

My role is funded for information, advice and referral.  I’m not funded to do 

anything else… So, [there are] tensions between what you can and what you 

can’t do ... in engaging young people of this age group. So, it’s really…quite 
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frustrating and challenging… [and] my personal opinion is that the current 

system has serious gaps. (CA.08) 

Third, although some CAs reported having regular contact with YACs on their 

networks, most said their interactions were minimal, if they occurred at all. For instance, 

one CA said “we don’t usually see them [once] they’re at uni” and “we’ve got to cut 

ties…because we’re not funded.” Further examples of these assertions can be seen in 

context in the following brief quotes: 

The focus has always been on the younger age group [so] that’s where a lot 

of the relationships have been formed. (CA.04) 

and 

They don’t represent most of the young carers on our programme – unless 

we establish a relationship with them while they’re at school... We otherwise 

would really quite struggle to attract and link in with them... Because there’s 

bugger-all supports offered. (CA.05) 

Fourth, of those who did report having YACs within their client networks, three-

quarters suggested that these YACs had “been unable to continue” or pursue “any sort of 

academic studies” due the extensive demands of their caring roles. This is illustrated by 

the following texts: 

The lack of flexibility within the university framework is what really puts 

people off.  The [YACs] I know, that have tried and dropped out [have said] 

that’s what puts them off. It’s really hard for them to manage their caring 

role and also study – [whether] it’s full-time or part-time. (CA.03) 

and 

My personal opinion, is that lots of young carers don’t actually [get] to 

university. I think [many] are just so far behind the eight ball by the time 
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they hit high school, [that] tertiary education isn’t something that becomes 

available to them. (CA.08) 

Effects of caregiving on student-YACs’ educational experiences and 

opportunities.  

Comparative analyses of CAs perspectives on the implications of young adult 

caregiving revealed six main findings. First, despite reporting varying amounts of 

student-YAC specific information and experience, all CAs concurred that unsupported 

caregiving posed several disadvantages to student-YACs’ lives, both broadly and 

specifically towards their education. For instance, several CAs asserted that caregiving 

“impact[s] across all domains of their lives” and “if unsupported could lead to any number 

of negative impacts”. The specific educational implications of caregiving are made clear 

in the following excerpts: 

They [can] feel quite disconnected from uni [which] just makes it harder to 

keep going; not only attending but [continuing] with study full stop. (CA.07) 

and 

Actually achiev[ing] the marks to get into university [and] then [having] the 

ability to attend lectures, participate in social activities [and] to actually 

interact with other students. (CA.10) 

Second, several CAs offered insights from their experiences of working with 

school-aged young carers (YCs), suggesting that similar educational challenges were 

experienced by YACs in tertiary or higher education. These CAs suggested a range of 

similarly experienced challenges including, “being late; needing extensions”, “certainly 

attendance, stress levels, [and] time at home to actually complete work”, “[being] tired 

and distracted”, “opportunities…and grades” and “career planning and looking ahead”. 
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Third, three-quarters of CAs cited poor attendance as a direct outcome of 

unsupported caregiving. This suggestion mirrors the findings demonstrated in national 

(and international) YC research; namely, that school-aged YCs struggle to attend classes 

and remain engaged in their studies (see for example, Moore et al., 2005, 2010). In 

contrast to this notion however, my YAC findings revealed that student-YACs had fairly 

good rates of attendance, with only half reporting absences. However, poor attendance in 

relation to social involvement or extracurricular participation was indeed low, as per the 

CAs’ assumptions. Examples of these assertions about YACs lacking social involvement 

can be seen in context in the following quotes: 

They go to class and then [they] come home straightaway to resume their 

caring role – which means they obviously don’t have a lot of opportunities 

for social[ising]. (CA.13) 

and 

The social aspect[s] of university can be significantly impacted… Being 

able to socialise [or] do things after class; [plus] their ability to relate to 

other young people who don’t have carer responsibilities. They’re worlds 

apart, so it can be difficult for them to form relationships at [the] university 

level. (CA. 02)  

Fourth, a majority of CAs also suggested a high likelihood of withdrawal from 

courses and programme enrolment, stating that many student-YACs “may have to drop 

courses” or “drop out altogether” due to the extensive demands of their caregiving roles. 

Several CAs also believed that a static, low rate of access and enrolment most likely 

existed for YACs. The following expressions were commonly expressed: “a lot of them 

might not go to university”, “it impacts them by not being able to study…to be perfectly 
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honest; they just can’t do [it]” and “they just can’t care and study at the same time”. This 

last construct is highlighted by the following quote:  

Some really, really struggle. One of [our YACs] is on his third attempt to 

complete his Bachelor degree; and that was [largely] attributed to…not 

being able...to prioritise uni [to] get it done. [So] his caring role [has] 

certainly had a huge effect on his ability to finish. (CA.05) 

Fifth, several CAs also suggested that poverty and financial insecurity were 

significant contributors to YACs choosing not to study, or deciding to withdraw from 

their studies. For example, “they might not go to university… [they] might look for paid 

employment because of their caring role” and “[many] have to get a full-time job… to 

support the family financially.” Further examples of this notion can be seen in context in 

the following quotes: 

Probably the biggest barrier for young carers going to university is the 

expense; that would be the main reason why they can’t do it, because they 

need to go to work so they can provide for the family. (CA.13) 

and 

I think a lot of carers...don't actually engage with university…because they 

can’t afford to…they can’t afford to lose the income… they can’t afford the 

commitment of [time]… I don't recall ever meeting a young carer at 

university apart from you. (CA.09) 

Last, in addition to the negative implications associated with unsupported 

caregiving, several CAs also noted some positive outcomes of the caring experience; 

namely, developing strong organisational and time management skills, and being 

resolutely committed to completing their degree. For example, while one CA described 

YACs’ learned capacity to “shuffle things around” and work within the constraints of 
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bounded agency, another described the resilience of a known YAC who has “deferred uni 

again and again and again [but just] keeps trying”. Further examples of these assertions 

can be seen in the following text: 

I think most young carers have excellent time management skills; [they] 

have a level of maturity that means…they really commit to their studies and 

can appreciate it as an opportunity to…go to uni and be a young person for 

at least an hour or two hours… And just have that break from caring. 

(CA.02) 

and 

When supported, I think [caring] can have a positive impact.  I think [YACs] 

can thrive, given the right support…[and] turn out to be incredible citizens. 

(CA.05) 

Negative effects of caring on YACs’ motivation to pursue and persist with 

their studies. 

Comparative analyses of queries targeting the motivational implications of 

caregiving on student-YACs’ education revealed three inter-related findings: first, nearly 

all CAs suggested that the negative implications of unsupported caregiving would 

“undoubtedly” affect student-YACs’ motivation to pursue their educational and career 

aspirations. Thus, in addition to the example provided below, many CAs offered 

responses such as, “would have to”, “absolutely”, “definitely” and “completely”.  

Yeah…and not just motivation…it might just make it impossible…when 

they try and work out in their mind…what needs to be done… They might 

quite easily rationalise [that] their immediate need is [their] family, not 

[their] further education. (CA.05) 
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Of those who were reticent to acknowledge this outcome, all conceded that 

diminished motivation was possible but not certain, as demonstrated in the following 

texts.  

Obviously it could… I mean… I really hate answering these questions 

without having any evidence… [but] yes, it could obviously impact on their 

motivation, but I also think that in many cases…carers are more motivated 

…because they so value the opportunity to get out…and forge some social 

connections…and maybe think about a different future for [themselves]. 

(CA.02) 

and 

I think for some, it will impact on their motivation to continue to study and 

to actually finish the degree. For others, if their end goal is that they have 

their degree… [then] they front up and they do it, but…possibly…the depth 

of the experience that they [have]…will be diminished. (CA.10) 

Second, only one CA echoed the responses of interviewed YACs, suggesting that 

student-YACs’ determination to succeed outweighed the adversities that challenged their 

sense of purpose and motivation to persist: 

Given the difficulties they confront, the fact that they hang on in shows an 

extremely high level of motivation; however, I imagine that is a wavering 

[motivation] – determined to get the degree but ... at times feeling ‘[I] can’t 

do this, this is impossible’. (CA.01) 

Third, many CAs also suggested that student-YACs’ vocational direction and 

study options were often influenced by their caring roles, suggesting that 

“realistically…every choice [carers] make…is impacted by their caring role”. Thus, 

YACs’ decisions regarding which university to attend and which programme, courses, 

load or mode of study to undertake, are all influenced by their caring circumstances. For 
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example, as illustrated in the following examples, several CAs suggested YACs may 

choose their university based on its proximity to home, its flexible versus rigid 

programme and course requirements, and their associated options for studying “online” 

or “part-time”.   

I believe [caring] is a major factor in determining [YACs’] choices. Whether 

to enrol, stay enrolled or drop out… I’ve had [YACs] come to me saying, 

“look, I’m so far behind, I don’t know what to do” [but] when push comes 

to shove…their caring role is always going to come first. (CA.03) 

and 

[They] might [choose] some[thing]easier and less stressful…[that] they can 

fit in around caring… The amount of contact hours will come into play…. 

[and] online study might be the only option. (CA.07) 

and 

[So], studying online, contact hours, whether they can complete the whole 

course…[or] do it part time… [If] they’d like to do an honours year, but 

can’t…because they have to cut [their studies] short… [If] they participate 

in activities on campus… [or] get involved in different social groups [to] 

broaden their social networks. Sometimes they [just] have to choose social 

isolation…because of their caring role. (CA.10) 

Factors affecting student-YACs overall university experiences. 

Despite most CAs confirming that their funding guidelines precluded them from 

supporting YACs (see for example, Knowledge of YACs and university student-carers, 

p. 151), only one CA cited their lacking resources as a principal factor affecting student-

YACs’ learning experiences: 
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Our programme not supporting them past the age of 18 financially [is] a big 

barrier for them. If they’re the primary carer…they can access general 

respite funding.  But if they’re not, then unfortunately they’re pretty much 

left without any support. (CA.13) 

The remaining majority cited three main factors that directly affect student-YACs’ 

university experiences; namely, (a) the “caring role in general” and “being time poor”, 

(b) experiencing “high financial strain” particularly in relation to “incidental costs; 

textbooks, computer access, IT” and “transport” to and from the university, and (c) the 

university’s attitude towards recognising and supporting carers in person, policy and 

practice (for example, “how the university responds to carers” and “recognition, 

understanding and support”). The importance of this latter factor is demonstrated by the 

following quote: 

It’s incumbent on the university to [educate] their staff [about] why they 

should be supporting young carers. Because, that’s where the failure often 

lies; hav[ing] the attitude [which says] “why does it matter to me...that’s not 

my problem”. (CA.02) 

One CA also suggested that the negative educational implications experienced by 

student-YACs were the result of a “failure on the part of the state” and asserted that it 

was the government’s responsibility to improve existing supports for carers and their 

families in the home, to minimise these negative implications. This CA’s assertion can 

be seen in context in the following excerpt: 

It’s also about what can be put in place at home to alleviate their care 

responsibilities…[so] that they can have enough time to study, go to classes, 

have a social life. (CA.02).  
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Most challenging aspects of university life for student-YACs. 

Comparative analyses revealed that CAs suggested three consistently cited 

challenges experienced by student-YACs: isolation, financial hardship, and balance. 

First, nearly three-quarters of CAs suggested that the social implications associated with 

caregiving, such as limited peer interactions, were the most challenging aspects of 

university life for student-YACs, as shown in phrases such as “social isolation”, “isolation 

and loneliness”, “on a social level, [they] miss out”, “pretty isolating” and “definitely 

isolation”. Second, several CAs (again) raised the notion of “poverty”, financial hardship, 

and the “pressure to go to work instead” of studying. Furthermore, as illustrated in the 

following example, one CA also noted the difficulties student-carers face regarding the 

25-hour rule, which stipulates the amount of time (per week) carers can devote to their 

studies (e.g. lectures, tutorials, placements, travel time) in order to maintain their carer 

payment.  

Poverty. [Yes] lots of students struggle with money but if you’re looking 

after somebody who’s surviving on the disability pension…[and] you’re on 

a carer payment, there’s also the 25-hour rule to [consider]…[and] the 

impact that has on carers at university to undertake a full course load, for 

example, without losing [their] income. (CA.01) 

The third aspect suggested by CAs also related to maintaining the caregiving-and-

studying interface; namely, balancing the competing demands of studying, caregiving, 

and living (for example, “time management”, “having to juggle so much”, “not having as 

much time to study” and “the practical components of how on earth do you do it”). 

Moreover, one CA also noted the sense of determination required to maintain their 

aspirations and persevere despite these challenges; that is, “being able to turn up, [stay] 

focused and sustain that [focus] for years.”  
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I turn now to the second theme of this chapter, where I explore the role of carer 

associations in supporting student-YACs. 

Theme 2: The Role of Carer Associations in Supporting Student-YACs 

In alignment with the fifth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), the findings I explore in this theme target carer associations’ (CAs’) beliefs about 

their role, responsibility and capacity to support student-YACs’ educational experiences 

and life opportunities. My findings from these thematic analyses will now be discussed. 

CAs’ role, responsibility and capacity to support student-YACs. 

Although a majority of CAs had discussed their lack of capacity to offer funded 

resources to YACs, nearly all suggested that alternative provisions were available in the 

forms of information, advice and referral; namely, “advice, referral”, “information and 

support”, “a national carer counselling programme [and] information-referral support 

[service]”, “social support” and “emotional support”.  

Interestingly, while many CAs suggested that their roles also included the 

provision of “individual [and] systemic advocacy”, one CA suggested instead that 

individual advocacy was beyond the realms of their role and capacity. Thus, while 

examples of the former assertion included responses such as, “we very clearly have an 

advocacy role” and “we advocate on behalf of carers”, the latter offered the following 

response: 

No, I didn’t say advocacy. Be very, very, very clear on that. Advice, referral.  

Support, advice and referral. We don’t do advocacy. (CA.08) 
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A further confounding finding was the suggestion put forward by some CAs, that 

YC services (i.e. support) and resources (i.e. funding) were equally available to YACs – 

as illustrated in the following example – despite discussing their guidelines and funding 

capacities in the same response: 

From the point of view of our young carer programme…young adult carers 

are entitled to access the same support [as] a 12-year-old… We don’t have 

allocated resources for that age group, but we do what we can within current 

resources. (CA.05) 

Very few organisations suggested a streamlined capacity to support YACs via 

funded respite and services. For instance, as can be seen in the following example, one 

CA suggested a shared capacity to provide educational provisions to YACs, whereby 

supports are offered if funding can be accessed from alternative support programmes in 

the organisation. 

We try to provide respite opportunities and some academic support through 

[the] purchasing of books and computers… But we have to do that in 

collaboration with the other respite programmes that we have access to. 

(CA.04) 

Only one CA offered targeted, funded support to YACs in their region via a 

dedicated YAC Programme. It is important to note that this organisation offers the only 

YAC programme in Australia. The following supports are provided by this programme: 

[We do] respite, information and support; advocacy; student advocacy... 

[We also offer] packages of care [that] they can use [on] anything that’s 

going to help [them] continue [their] education and caring role. It’s flexible 

funding – things like textbooks, parking permits [or] anything [to do with] 

physical health and wellbeing, yoga passes… But the main thing the 

programme can do for [YACs] is [provide] recreational activities and 
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support groups, social support, retreats [and] also one-to-one support. I’m 

in touch with them all via text and email, so they know if they want to chat 

about something they can drop in. (CA.03) 

Lastly, some CAs suggested that their role and capacity extended to “research and 

policy”, as well as “lobbying government” and “advocating to tertiary institutions”.  

Potential roles within their capacity.  

While a majority of CAs suggested that their current roles of “information, 

referral” and “support, advice” met their capacity to support YACs, several CAs also 

suggested that limited funding was the principal barrier preventing further support of 

student-YACs. In addition to the extended quote provided below, many CAs used phrases 

such as “look, I think what we’re able to do is limited”, “we have no money, no funding 

to actually provide any sort of financial assistance” and “our funding allows one-day 

p/wk. on [YCs]...my work plan only talks about schools, it doesn’t [include] university.” 

Unless we got a different kind of funding we wouldn’t see it as our role to 

provide respite, for example, so that a young carer could attend university. 

But we very, very clearly have a role in speaking up for the whole cohort of 

young carers and trying to make sure that tertiary institutions are…open and 

accessible for them. [And] the way that we do that is through research. 

(CA.02) 

Apart from the sole CA that offers a designated YAC programme, very few CAs 

suggested additional ways their organisation could support student-YACs, even if their 

capacity was extended. Of these few, their suggestions included extending their 

“advocacy role” in universities and potentially training university staff about carer-

friendly policy and practice (e.g. “provide information sessions for staff about care 

inclusive practice”). The following quote extends these suggestions: 
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I suppose...advocate on behalf of carers within that system…build 

relationships with those institutions so they [can] raise awareness of carers’ 

issues and [also] develop a practical relationship with them so there’s some 

form of support…that they can refer [student] carers to.  [So] if we had [the] 

capacity, they would be things that we would do. (CA.07). 

The Australian Government’s role in supporting student-YACs. 

In view of their funding restrictions, several CAs suggested that the Australian 

Government plays a large and “important” role in supporting student-YACs, as it 

determines carer recognition and support provisions in Australian policy and practice, 

including the type and amount of support that carer associations can provide to carers. 

One CA said “[we] rely on resources…without that…it’s all just because we’re good 

people”. Some CAs also noted the Government’s responsibility in relation to social 

welfare (i.e. “Centrelink”), with one CA suggesting that the Government’s decision to 

abolish the pensioner education supplement demonstrates a lack of support for carers to 

pursue their education: 

Well…they’ve scrapped the pensioner educational supplement… [So] 

essentially they’re saying they want you to work; you’re either earning or 

learning, and don't stop to think about getting a medal. (CA. 09) 

On the other hand, some CAs suggested that the Government’s commitment to 

the Young Carer Bursary Initiative (2014–2016) demonstrates substantial recognition and 

support for young carers in education.  

Two final points raised by CAs related to the Department of Education’s role in 

supporting carers in education (for example, “they could be more active… [I] don’t 

[think] they’ve even got a carer [unit]”) and the Government’s responsibility to ensure 

universities recognise and support student-carers. CAs’ beliefs about the university’s role, 
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responsibility, capacity and contribution toward supporting carers are discussed in Theme 

Four of this chapter.  

I turn now to the third theme of this chapter, where I explore carer associations 

perceived contribution towards supporting student-YACs in policy and practice. 

Theme 3: Carer Associations’ Perceived Contribution Towards 

Supporting Student-YACs in Policy and Practice 

In alignment with the fourth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), the findings described in this theme target carer associations’ (CAs’) perceived 

contribution towards supporting student-YACs in both policy and practice. My findings 

from these targeted analyses will now be discussed. 

Student-YAC recognition in Australian carer policy.   

Although a majority of CAs said they believed YACs, and student-carers broadly, 

were not recognised in existing carer policy, several CAs were reticent in their responses 

and some suggested an entirely different scenario. For example, while most uttered 

phrases such as, “no”, “no... it’s clear...they’re not” and “I don’t think so”, others offered 

responses such as, “not specifically”, “I don’t think [so]…I don’t know” and “no, but the 

Act is relevant for all carers”.  For those who believed student-YACs were supported in 

existing policy, their responses included “yes”, “yes and no” and “they are recognised but 

they’re the gap…there’s no specialised funding for them [so] there’s not a lot they can 

access.”  
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Effective support for student-YACs in Australia. 

Comparative analyses revealed that one-third of CAs believed their organisations 

were providing tangible, effective support for student-YACs, as evidenced by assertions 

such as “[we’re] trying to”, “we’re starting to”, “we are, given the limited resources” and 

“I know that we advocate quite strongly with [unis] and we do quite a bit [there]”.  

For the remaining two-thirds of CAs, only half confirmed that carer organisations 

were failing to support YACs or university student-carers (e.g. “no”, “I don’t think so”). 

The following extended quote illustrates this assertion: 

I don't think we’ve done a very good job at all. I think we focus on carers 

who are still in [school] because, our natural instinct is to ensure that we 

give them opportunities to experience childhood. But once you get to this 

nebulous age between 18 and 25, we don't know what to do with you 

because you’re no longer a child. We can’t give you a clown and a balloon 

and a can of Coke anymore, and think you’re going to be happy. So, we 

don't know how to deal with you because society says that you can vote, get 

married, drive a car…therefore you should look after yourself. So, the 

decision to [categorise] a young carer from [5] to 25 has never been fully 

matured… And that’s where we need to continue our growth. (CA.09) 

The remaining few conceded that greater efforts were needed to improve 

resources for student-YACs, but did not suggest that carer organisations were failing to 

support student-YACs. Instead, these CAs offered responses such as, “I don’t think we’re, 

probably, doing enough [but] they can access all our general [resources]”, “no but it’s not 

because we don’t want to… [nor] for lack of trying” and “we’d like to do more but, it’s 

difficult when you’re not adequately funded; so, to be fair … I think there is a massive 

issue with capacity and resourcing.”  
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Future contributions to enhance student-YAC recognition and support. 

In view of the funding constraints consistently reported by CAs, very few offered 

practical suggestions to enhance future educational experiences for student-YACs. For 

example, many CAs offered responses such as, “that’s a hard question ... I don’t know … 

if we had more money, we’d be able to do [more] things” and “[considering] what [we’re] 

funded to do, it’s really hard to know what else [we] can do”. For those who were willing 

to consider CAs’ future contributions, most offered suggestions associated with 

partnership-building between CAs and universities, such as “having more of a presence 

[at] universities”, and increasing their research capacity and outputs via “reports [and] 

recommendations directed at universities”. Further examples of these future contributions 

are detailed in the following texts: 

What we could do, if we had the capacity, is have a greater presence on the 

ground. Go out to universities, talk to the people who run the Human 

Resources programmes.  Talk to the disability support units and make sure 

there’s carer support units too. (CA.01) 

and 

I don’t know because we don’t know what they need. We don’t hear from 

them so I don’t know, but I’d like to find out. Perhaps by having a presence 

at their uni...that might help… [But] our contract doesn’t say anything about 

supporting carers at university, so we don’t get funding for it. I think we do 

need research.  We need to know why [YACs] aren’t engaging with us and 

we need to know what they need so that we can provide it. And we also need 

our contracts to say [that]this is actually needed and [to provide] the funding 

for it. (CA.06) 

One CA highlighted the 25-hour rule (referred to earlier), suggesting that “one of 

the biggest issues for carers is the 25-hour rule; if that were abolished, that would [help] 
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a lot of young carers”. The sole CA providing a dedicated YAC programme suggested (a) 

greater numbers of YAC programmes and coordinators, and (b) relevant, flexible respite 

and funding opportunities. This latter assertion can be seen in context in the following 

quote: 

I think designated [YAC] support coordinators are needed... Flexible 

funding to suit [YACs]; to better support them with [perhaps] a night away 

from home or extra respite in the home…funding textbooks [or] more grants 

and scholarships… [and] having more of a presence in universities. Creating 

programmes to target and support young adults [is] really important because 

it’s a totally different ball game. (CA.03) 

Inclusive policy, tailored resources, information dissemination. 

When prompted, most CAs conceded that their current and future role, 

responsibility and capacity to support YACs extended to three additional domains. First, 

addressing and amending carer recognition policy to ensure that all carers – including 

YACs and student-carers – can equitably access and engage in further education; for 

example, “Oh we absolutely will continue to contribute towards that”, “Yes, policy needs 

to be amended” and “Act[s] could be substantially strengthened, [they’re] quite weak 

pieces of legislation”). Second, considering existing support programme guidelines and 

building a case for YACs’ eligibility to access tailored resources (e.g. “better resources 

and better outreach systems”). Third, considering ways to improve existing methods of 

information-dissemination to assist YACs in navigating available supports (e.g. 

“systemic advocacy” and “obviously we have a responsibility to work with [unis]”). The 

following excerpts illustrate these assertions: 
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I suppose there’s things that we could be reaching out into…like youth 

weeks or...orientation day at uni… [It] wouldn’t be hard to have an 

information stall at orientation day. (CA.07) 

and 

Information is consistently recorded as a problem for carers. It’s not that [it] 

doesn’t exist it’s just poorly managed and poorly accessible… We do have 

a project going at the moment with [another organisation] that manage the 

health services directory … and we’re working with them to create [a] carer 

[support service] widget. (CA.02) 

I turn now to the fourth theme of this chapter, where I describe how carer 

associations’ perceive the university’s contribution towards supporting student-YACs. 

Theme 4: How Carer Associations’ Perceive the University’s 

Contribution Towards Supporting Student-Carers 

In alignment with the fourth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), the analytic findings presented in this theme target carer associations’ (CAs’) 

perceptions about what and how universities contribute toward supporting student-carers; 

specifically, their responsibility to recognise and support carers in university policy and 

practice. My findings from these targeted analyses will now be explored.  

Student-carer recognition and support in Australian university policy and 

practice.  

Comparative analyses revealed that more than three-quarters of CAs believed 

Australian universities were failing to recognise student-carers in existing equity, 

diversity and student-support policy. For example, several CAs offered responses such 

as, “I don’t think they are [recognised]”, “no, my impression is [they’re] lagging behind”, 
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“nope” and “they don’t care as long as you pay your fees”. Many CAs also suggested that 

universities as a whole were failing to provide effective support for student-carers, as 

evidenced by phrases such as, “on balance I’d say no … there should be rigorous, 

systemic support available”, “I don’t think so” and “no…[many] don’t even know who a 

carer is”. 

Future contributions by universities towards student-carer recognition and 

support. 

Although CAs suggested various ways that universities could improve their 

recognition and support for student-carers, the most cited suggestions were associated 

with awareness-raising, recognition and education. For example, “increase awareness”, 

“actually recognising that [carers] exist”, “working on the culture”, “promoting a care 

culture”, “professional development” and “education around the needs of carers”. Several 

CAs also noted the importance of having recognised reasonable adjustments for carers, 

such as “being flexible with deadlines” and “understanding the flexibility carers need”; 

as well as designated carer support services such as “carer outreach services”, “support 

groups” and “a whole pack of resources [specifically designed] for carers”. These 

assertions are exemplified in the following extended quote from CA.03, the only YAC 

support programme in Australia:  

[Having] a student carer worker or a carer coordinator in the health and 

counselling area is really, really important…[someone] who can talk 

about…other ways to do subjects – online, offline – who can provide 

counselling, advocate with lecturers on the person’s behalf [and] raise 

awareness about carers. (CA.03) 

I turn now to the fifth theme of this chapter, where I explore the university’s 

perspective on student-caregiving. 
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Theme 5: The University’s Perspective on Student-Caregiving 

As detailed in Chapter One (pp. 7–8), the third research question of this thesis asks 

about the university’s knowledge of student-caregiving; specifically, if universities 

recognise the implications of unsupported caregiving on student-carers’ educational 

experiences. My findings from these targeted analyses will now be discussed. 

Student-carer knowledge and experience.  

Comparative analyses of queries targeting university student liaison officers’ 

(SLOs’) knowledge of, and experience with, student-carers revealed two main findings. 

First, many university SLOs conceded they had limited knowledge about student-

caregiving, offering comments such as, “I don’t really know a lot”, “I have a little bit of 

knowledge” and “I don’t know a great deal”; more than half reported having minimal 

interactions with student-carers in their disability or welfare liaison roles. For instance, 

several SLOs used phrases such as, “I've probably dealt with less than five in 12 years” 

and “in the time I’ve worked here, I’ve probably come across three or four young adult 

carers”. Of the remaining SLOs, only one suggested they had regular interactions with 

the same cohort of student-carers and only two reported having designated carer-support 

protocols, such as providing a modified access plan to facilitate academic consideration. 

SLOs offered these assertions via comments such as “our network at uni has about thirty 

carers”, “what we’ve set up is the carers statement” and “we follow the same process as 

people with [disabilities]…we call it an education inclusion plan”. 

Second, university SLOs reported varying interpretations of existing equal 

opportunity and anti-discrimination legislation, in relation to supporting student-carers’ 

equitable access and engagement in education. For instance, some SLOs believed carers 
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were “protected” under legislation, including the Disability Discrimination Act [DDA] 

1992 (Cth) and the Disability Standards for Education [DSE] 2005 (Cth). As a result, 

these SLOs believed student-carers should be afforded “exactly the same” adjustments as 

students who register with a disability. The following excerpts illustrate these beliefs:   

Under the Disability Discrimination Act the same applies to an associate of 

a person with a disability.  So that's what we use for our basis. (HE.01) 

and  

Students who are officially recognised as a carer are provided support under 

the Disability Standards of Education.  So they register with our inclusion 

[unit]. (HE.08) 

Alternatively, some SLOs believed carers were protected under the DDA 1992 

(Cth) but not the DSE 2005 (Cth), while others believed carers were only protected under 

broader equal opportunity legislation, such as state or territory anti-discrimination 

legislation (e.g. “the South Australian Equal Opportunity Legislation”). The following 

two excerpts illustrate these alternative perspectives: 

I don’t know a great deal…about this particular group, other than [that] they 

aren’t included in the…disability education standards as…a target group. 

And…and, as such, [our] disability liaison unit does register…students of 

primary carers…and provides…reasonable adjustments accordingly. 

(HE.07) 

and 

The trouble is, because the disability service is for enrolled students with a 

disability…we haven’t been able to set them up through our process. But … 

a year or so ago, I just started thinking “Look, the legislation covers 

carers…And, okay, we can’t give them our standard access plan because 
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that’s for a student with a disability. But we can do something that’s quite 

similar”. So, what we’ve set up is the carers’ statement. And so far I’ve 

provided about four of these statements. (HE.04) 

The effects of caregiving on student-carers’ educational experiences and 

opportunities.  

Despite reporting limited direct experience with student-carers, all SLOs 

suggested various direct implications of student-caregiving. Overall, six consistently 

cited areas of impact (and need) were revealed. These areas spanned: (a) academic 

engagement – for example, “attendance”, “ability to study”, “academic performance”, 

“grades definitely”, “group work is very, very difficult” and “they nearly always need to 

have extensions”; (b) social involvement – for example, “probably very limited”, 

“isolated from their peer group”, “can’t participate in extracurricular activities as easily” 

and “separated from the whole university culture”; (c) time poverty – for example, 

“incredibly time poor”, “impacts hugely [as] they don’t have the time”, “being able to fit 

in study around caring” and “certainly…time demands”; (d) financial hardship – for 

example, “biggest thing is finances”, “restrained financially”, “employment prospects are 

reduced significantly” and “fiscally … they’re not paid and their job is being a carer [so] 

they don’t have those [same] work opportunities”; (e) persistence and retention – for 

example, “retention is really hard”, “there’s a real risk there”, “affects motivation at uni 

and drop-out rates” and “a lot of carers have to take leave or just end up giving up”; and 

(f) health and wellbeing – for example, “difficulty…concentrating and processing 

information due to…lack of sleep and fatigue” and “can impact on their own mental 

health”. The following quote by HE.09 exemplifies this final area of impact and need: 
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I know [for] a lot of them the knock on effect…is they develop mental health 

problems themselves…they become very withdrawn, depressed [and] quite 

anxious…young people really. (HE.09) 

Student-carers’ choices: university proximity, programme and course 

requirements, study mode and load flexibility. 

All SLOs agreed that student-carers’ decisions about their education and 

vocational direction were “significantly” influenced by their caring circumstances, with 

some suggesting that student-carers’ choices were “minimal”, if apparent at all. An 

example of this assertion is evidenced in the following excerpt: 

In some cases, they don't have a choice.  For some of the students it's "I have 

to look after my dad.  That's got to be my first priority." They have no choice. 

(HE.01)  

For the remaining majority, several key aspects of the university experience were 

proposed, including (a) access to university study – for example, “if carried on from high 

school [it will] significantly impact on their study [options]”, (b) campus proximity to 

home – for example, “limits the mobility of a student to choose where to study”, “as close 

to home as possible” and “proximity to home would be really important”, (c) programme 

and course requirements – for example, “could determine … the subject, units, courses 

[or] degree programme that they choose”, “it’s harder if… placements… [are] involved” 

and “less contact hours … more online subjects”, and (d) flexibility and potential support 

factors – for example, “[might] choose a course that has some flexibility” and “being a 

smaller university really helps, because students can get to know [staff] a lot easier… [so] 

size…and [potential] support”. These assertions can be seen in context in the following 

extended quotes: 
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Yeah, certainly…a lot of students are limited…to what they can do; a lot of 

them tend to choose courses that are available online…even if that’s 

something they don’t want to do… They’ve almost got half the choices of 

normal…of a student who isn’t a carer. And, if they want to be teachers or 

nurses or [anything] else that requires…prac…they can’t do it. But it’s 

tediously long… it takes twice as long, sometimes longer. So yeah, choices 

are…are pretty minimal for them, I think. (HE.09) 

and 

[They] choose universities that potentially have flexible online offerings… 

that are more flexible around exam arrangements…that are flexible 

about…full-time, part-time [study]. And that…would also potentially 

impact on [programmes and] courses; say for example…physiotherapy, 

where you have to study full-time…that might not be appropriate for 

somebody who’s got other commitments. (HE.03) 

Student-carers’ motivation to persist with their studies. 

Much like the perspectives of interviewed CA support workers, nearly all 

university SLOs suggested that the negative implications of student-caregiving would 

“certainly” affect student-carers motivation to pursue their educational and career 

aspirations. Thus, SLOs offered assertions such as, “it’s got to”, “there’d be quite an 

adverse effect”, “would have an impact on [everything]”, “must be terribly difficult” and 

“there would certainly be times…when it’s all too hard”. The following extended quote 

illustrates this dominant perspective. 

I would imagine if they have a negative experience, even from the moment 

of enrolment, like any...student, I suppose that would set up already, a 

frustrating or exasperating experience.  And the harder it is with everything 

else that they need to face on an everyday basis being a carer...I guess, the 

more [likely] disengagement...can happen; and there would come a point 
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where they need to make a choice about where they focus their energies and 

where they save their energies. And if the university experience is being 

problematic...[with] challenge after challenge – not smooth flowing – there 

might come a point where they feel like they want to just give up. (HE.12) 

Those who were less forthcoming in accepting this outcome conceded that 

diminished motivation was possible but not certain. For instance, two SLOs suggested 

that student-carers’ motivation to persist with their studies was foremost determined by 

“individual resilience” as illustrated in the following two excerpts: 

I think it comes down to individual resilience. [But], in some cases...student 

carers have withdrawn earlier than expected. And it hasn’t been due 

to...academic issues, it’s been due to the fact that they just, they’ve got too 

much else on. [So…they can’t manage university study and caring. (HE.03) 

and 

I’d have to say yes, but it’s really hard for me to say because some 

students…depending on their personality and their own support system 

outside of uni…actually take it as a challenge in a way...because...carers can 

be incredibly resilient and incredibly smart at finding ways to do things 

despite the odds; they’re just really clever like that. So, if they’ve got enough 

support in their own personal life, then they can fight the odds… [But] 

definitely it would affect some students for sure. (HE.02) 

Principal Challenges Affecting Student-Carers’ Overall University Experiences  

Despite varying interpretations of equal opportunity and disability support 

legislation, none of the SLOs suggested a lack of standardised carer-support resources as 

a principal factor affecting student-carers’ educational experiences. While several SLOs 

suggested that a broad lack of awareness and understanding from academic staff was a 

familiar challenge experienced by carers, as demonstrated in assertions such as, “lack of 
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support from academic staff” and “a lot to do with support…[from] academic staff and 

how approachable they are”, only one SLO suggested that this lack of understanding 

extended throughout the university culture. This assertion is provided in context in the 

following extended quote: 

I think it’s one of those things that, if you said, “Hi my name is… I’m 25 

and I care for my mother and my father…full-time.”  The other student 

population or even University population would go, “Oh,” but they don’t 

really know what that means. You know so, that negative experience is 

probably underpinned by the fact that there’s a lack of understanding of 

what that means to them. [And] if you have a lack of understanding then it 

usually means a lack of support, not always intentional but a lack of support, 

and then a lack of…willingness to [consider] how can we do this better for 

them? … What do we need to look at to make this experience better for 

them? And I think that’s probably what doesn’t happen.  [It’s] “we don’t 

understand so we’ll just…pretend it doesn’t exist”, you know?  And you 

might have individuals – at a university you always will – who will get it, 

who will understand; but it’s not what you’d call a…university wide or even 

a community wide understanding of, the support they require.” (HE.05) 

The remaining majority reiterated factors associated with time, finances, course 

or programme rigidity, health and wellbeing in assertions such as, “time constraints”, 

“having the time outside of class to commit to their studies”, “financial [difficulties]…so, 

access to technology and other learning resources”, “lack of flexibility” and “[being] 

socially disadvantaged”. An illustration of student-carer wellbeing can be seen in the 

following extended quote: 

Particularly if you’re caring for someone [whose] condition – their disability 

or their illness – may be getting worse.  So they’re dealing ... not only [with] 

that day-to-day caring but the fact that the person they’re caring for may at 

some stage need more support than they can provide.  Or…they may die.  
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So, just dealing with all of that...can be extremely emotionally and 

physically…[and] mentally draining. (HE.05) 

I turn now to the sixth theme of this chapter, where I explore the university’s 

perceived role in supporting student-carers. 

Theme 6: The University’s Role in Supporting Student-Carers 

In alignment with the fifth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), the findings in this theme target universities’ beliefs about their role, responsibility 

and capacity (agency) to support student-carers’ educational experiences. My findings 

from these targeted analyses will now be discussed. 

Role, responsibility and capacity to support student-carers. 

Despite reporting varying interpretations of their legislative responsibility to 

support carers, most SLOs said “similar” support provisions were available to both 

students with a disability and carers. Several SLOs used phrases such as “we look at them 

as almost the same category as students with disabilities” and “looking at something 

similar to what I would ... for [disability] students”; and one SLO said primary carers are 

supported “the same” as any other student registered with the disability service (for 

example, “we treat a carer the same as you would if that person had a disability 

themselves”).  

Although many SLOs described an extensive consultation to verify student-

carers’ caring status and responsibility, most conceded that their main role in supporting 

carers was to provide (a) advocacy and liaising regarding academic consideration, for 

example “negotiate[ing] with lecturers” and “supporting extensions”, (b) counselling or 

listening, for example “a lot of catching-up ... phone contact” and “just [being] there”, 
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and (b) information, advice and referrals, such as “helping with timetabling”, “walking 

the student through ... policies” and “linking them up with other services”. The following 

excerpts from HE.09 and HE.13 reveal the extent of these support roles; specifically, the 

minimal, yet imperative, support needed by student-carers to continue with their studies:  

It’s mainly just listening to them. If they need extensions…we’re happy to 

go and speak to academics and uni convenors and placement officers… But 

apart from that, that’s the only real support we give them that’s tangible. 

Anything else feels more of a counselling role; where we just try and help 

them along…as best as we can. (HE.09) 

and 

We’ll just put in place a plan for them about what might work for them. 

[But] ... often the carers, I find, it’s just a lot of negotiating on their behalf, 

[the] simple things. (HE.13) 

Several SLOs also reported their beliefs that the university as an educational 

institution had a “responsibility” to support student-carers, to ensure their equitable access 

and engagement in higher education, as evidenced in comments such as, “we’re actually 

legislative[ly] required to” and “I definitely see it as a university responsibility; it’s an 

obligation.”. However, some SLOs suggested that the university’s responsibility to 

support student-carers was overshadowed by the lack of recognition held by the “big 

wigs” of the educational institutions. Two examples of these contrasting perspectives are 

provided in context below: 

[Our university] says it’s a university for everyone...the university for all; 

so [that] means...we should be acknowledging, one, that they exist [and] 

two, that they [require] support... And we [must] put systems in place...to 

ensure that if they’re coming to [our] university they can have that 

experience, without it being negative. (HE.05) 
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and 

If I talk about the university as an institution, I don't think... Look, it's hard 

to say this... I don't know how much mindfulness there is around students 

with carer [responsibilities] in the higher echelons of the university. (HE.12) 

I turn now to the seventh them of this chapter, where I explore the university’s 

perceived contributions towards supporting student-carers in policy and practice. 

Theme 7: The University’s Perceived Contributions Towards 

Supporting Student-Carers in Policy and Practice 

In alignment with the fourth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), the findings presented in this theme target universities’ perceived contribution 

toward supporting student-carers in both policy and practice. My findings from these 

targeted analyses will now be explored.  

Student-carer recognition in Australian university policy. 

Comparative analyses revealed that a majority of SLOs were unfamiliar with 

broadly-based, national higher education equity frameworks, as evidenced by comments 

such as, “I haven’t had a look at any of that stuff for donkey’s years”, “I don’t think I’ve 

ever read that” and “I've had a very...superficial glance at it”. Thus, when asked if they 

believed carers were recognised in these frameworks, most uttered phrase such as “I don’t 

know”, “I truly don’t know”, “I should know, but I don’t” and “I simply couldn’t tell 

you”. Some SLOs did, however, reflect upon their university’s recognition of carers, or 

lack thereof, as evidenced by phrases such as, “well...here... primary carers are seen as an 

equity target group” and “I know that we don’t have a specific policy ... for carers”. Other 

SLOs revisited alternative legislation to assert carers inclusion within the likes of the 
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DDA 1992 (Cth), DSE 2005 (Cth), or associated Equal Opportunities Act(s); however, 

inconsistencies were observed amongst SLOs’ interpretations of these legislative acts. 

While some SLOs asserted that carers were included in all disability legislation (e.g. “we 

just work off the [DDA] and the education standards, and they’re definitely covered in 

there” and “we really focus on the disability standards...and they are recognised in that, 

obviously”), others asserted otherwise. For instance, one SLO initially agreed with the 

notion that carers were included in the DDA 1992 (Cth) yet excluded from the Disability 

Standards 2005 (Cth), then went on to suggest that neither the DDA 1992 (Cth) nor the 

DSE 2005 (Cth) were relevant and that only the States and Territories Equal Opportunities 

Acts applied specifically to carers rights to inclusion. Two examples of these conflicting 

perspectives are provided in context, in the following extended texts:  

While you're talking I'm reading the disability standards for education and 

it, in black and white, refers to an associate – which includes a carer of the 

person, a relative [of the] person, a staff of the person. So that is pretty 

straightforward... The Disability Discrimination Act says what we have to 

do; the Disability Standards virtually say how to do it, and what 

considerations have to be taken into account.  In fact, section 9.1 [says] “the 

Act continues to apply in relation to a person who has [an] associate with a 

disability”. (HE.01) 

and 

They’re not mentioned in the standards...but they are mentioned in the DDA.  

I can’t remember the wording but it’s about .... “People mustn’t be 

discriminated against on the basis that they are the carer of a person with a 

disability”. And that’s why I decided to get this...statement put together, so 

that we would have something that...counted all of this under legislation.  So 

what this statement that I’ve devised says [is] “So and so, has provided 

disability services evidence that they are the carer of a person with a 

documented disability as defined under the Act…” And then, there’s some 
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recommendations and then it says... Oh, actually no...no, carer 

responsibilities come under the [State] Equal Opportunity Act. Not the 

DDA. [So]...it says “These arrangements are appropriate accommodations 

for carers of people with disabilities under the [State] Equal Opportunity 

Act”. (HE.03) 

Only one SLO suggested that (a) carer awareness, recognition and inclusion in 

higher education policy was “improving” (e.g. “there’s definitely...that improving 

knowledge”), and (b) that the notion of caregiving as a potential “barrier” to student-

carers’ experiences remained “well recognised”. This same SLO also suggested that 

carers inclusion within disability discrimination legislation was only a recent occurrence 

(i.e. “only been in the last couple of years that it’s actually been included” and “it’s all 

fairly new”), thereby confirming the preceding assumption that a cultural shift toward 

increased carer awareness was taking place. The crux of this assumption, namely that a 

carer amendment to Australian disability discrimination legislation (e.g. DDA 1992; DSE 

2005) had recently been enacted, is explored in Chapter Seven (Research Findings: 

Documents).  

University-level policy, plans and e-promotions: student equity and diversity, 

disability support, academic consideration and student charters. 

Comparative analyses revealed that very few SLOs were able to confirm that 

carers were recognised in their student policies, plans and promotions. For instance, 

although several SLOs reported that carers were eligible to access their services, only one 

confirmed that this information was noted on their websites. Thus, most SLOs uttered 

phrases such as “no, I don’t think [so]”, “it does on the intranet...it doesn’t actually on the 

website”, “I'm not sure that it does”, “that’s a good question; I don’t ever look at our web 

page”, “not on mine no” and “we don’t have a specific carers section as far as I’m aware”.  
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Despite most SLOs conceding that carers were not recognised on their student 

services webpages, two SLOs were eager to stress that their hardcopy promotional 

material did indicate that student-carers were eligible to access assistance. These SLOs 

offered assertions such as, “it’s in our brochure” and “certainly on our printed material 

and the [university] handbook”. However, in relation to specific support policies most 

SLOs were, again, unable to confirm that carers were recognised therein. Thus, with 

regards to equity and diversity policy, most uttered phrases such as “no, it’s not 

mentioned”, “no” or “I can’t say”. In relation to assessment policies and student charters, 

several SLOs cited responses such as “no, it doesn’t”, “as far as I know, it doesn’t”, 

“there’s nothing in our student charter about primary carers” and “I’d put good money on 

them not being mentioned”.   

Similar phrases were also uttered in response to queries pertaining to disability 

support policy or action plans. While some SLOs simply said “no” or “I don’t think [so]”; 

others deflected to broader policy outside the realms of the university, as is evidenced in 

the following excerpt: 

[Well] we do have the [state] Equal Opportunities Act. [And] we’ve all 

got...a state disability act...and human rights charter... But yeah, look... I 

think it’s...relatively well...appreciated. (HE.07) 

Some SLOs also suggested that plausible reasons for carers remaining 

unrecognised in disability or equity policy were (a) capacity is already met, and (b) the 

Commonwealth Government does not enforce carer-support in their equity support 

guidelines. One SLO also suggested that carers were excluded from university disability 

policy because Commonwealth disability legislation excluded carers; thus, in-house 

legislation must reflect these supra-level Acts and Standards. Three examples of these 

consecutive notions can be seen in context in the following extended quotes: 
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Chances are that they have enough on their plate. I think this is what happens 

here; they have enough on their plate...with students who have...[a] 

disability…as opposed to primary carers. [So] primary carers will come 

under the equity department here. (HE.03) 

and 

I think it’s not [mentioned] because the government doesn’t recognise [them 

as a] target group. It’s Indigenous, rural and remote, first in family… 

[disability] yes, but no primary carer. (HE.03) 

and 

No [because] I’m just re-reading the Act…and although it does talk about 

carers...it doesn’t talk about the carer being discriminated against. [It’s] 

talking about the person with the disability being discriminated against 

because they have a carer ... which is why in my letter… [it’s] set out under 

the [State] Equal Opportunity Act. (HE.04) 

Effective support for student-carers in Australian universities. 

Comparative analyses revealed varying beliefs about support given by universities 

to student-carers. For instance, while some SLOs stated clearly that universities were not 

effectively supporting student-carers, evidenced via phrases such as “I’d say no” and 

“no”, others tentatively suggested room for improvement; for example, “probably not”, 

“probably more could be done” and “probably could be improved across every university 

so there was standardisation”. One SLO added a clause to his response, conceding that 

universities were failing to effectively support student-carers, however, the reason for this 

failure rested with the fact (or indeed, presumption) that universities are not legislatively 

required to do so. An excerpt from this SLO’s response can be seen in the following text: 
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Universities, no, probably not...but that’s because it’s not in legislation...so 

they don’t, I guess, necessarily have to. (HE.09) 

Of the remaining few, one SLO suggested it was too difficult to determine if 

universities were supporting student-carers without hearing directly from the students, 

while others suggested that support “probably varies” across universities. Thus, although 

they believed their university was supporting student-carers, they conceded that others 

may not be. Two examples of this perspective are provided in the following excerpts:  

I think it probably varies. As I say, I think we do a good job here. If students 

are aware that they can come and talk to us. (HE.04) 

and 

I mean, yes and no. It depends on the university...I think that we’re 

supporting them...[but] I think there’s more that could be done. (HE.13) 

Future contributions to enhance student-carer recognition and support in 

Australian universities. 

In contrast to comparative CA responses, SLOs suggested two principal 

contributions towards enhancing student-carers educational experiences; namely, (a) 

raising awareness of student-carer-related issues, and (b) recognising student-carers in 

policy and practice. For instance, some SLOs noted the importance of educating staff 

about the potential implications of student-caregiving and the university’s responsibility 

to support student-carers; others suggested the importance of enacting student-carer 

recognition by changing policy and improving practice initiatives. Two examples of these 

suggestions are provided in the following texts: 

I think it's just increasing the awareness, particularly among the academic 

staff. [That] not only are they legally required [to] but [they should] 
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recognise the difficulties that young carers do have. They may come to class 

completely shattered because they have spent the night at a hospital with 

mum or dad or somebody.  You know, they need to be aware [of] that… 

[So] it's recognising the effort that the young carers are making. (HE.01) 

and 

I think there’s a lack of empathy certainly, from the universities or 

academics at universities, towards the role of play; and there’s not enough 

understanding and education [about] the role that they’ve got [or] the 

struggles that they do go through just...behind closed doors. (HE.09) 

Potentially viable strategies: policy, information-dissemination, resources, 

partnerships. 

A majority of SLOs agreed that amending policy and updating informational 

material, as well as considering carer-specific resources and creating partnerships with 

carer associations, were all potentially proactive methods of improving carer recognition 

and support. For instance, several SLOs suggested that clarifying existing policy and 

information was the foremost strategy towards improving student-carer recognition and 

support. These suggestions were illustrated by comments such as, “the only way it’ll 

change is if it’s in legislation”, “if [they’re] a recognised group in policies and in 

marketing”, “it’s a lot to do with information” and “get information out everywhere”. 

Some SLOs also discussed the potential benefits of creating targeted programmes, such 

as student-carer support networks, to foster peer connections between student-carers and 

improve their overall university experiences. The following excerpts illustrate this 

perspective: 

Similar to what you’ve been doing at [your university] which is [the] carer 

support group. (HE.03) 
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and 

Something like that would allow them to network and have a whinge and 

pick up tips and share stuff and [create] more of a social network. (HE.03) 

Some SLOs also suggested the potential benefits of creating new relationships, or 

strengthening existing relationships, with local and regional carer support associations. 

These suggestions largely centred around “information sharing” and collaboratively 

strategising potential ways to improve the experiences of student-carers. The following 

text illustrates these suggestions: 

If the universities don’t have [the] knowledge or the understanding 

of...students who are carers then [carers associations] could help [to] provide 

that information to the unis, or vice versa.  It could be a joint venture 

about...how could we do this better?” (HE.05) 

In addition to these suggestions, many SLOs stressed the importance of 

recognising “funding restrictions” when considering these potential plans. Several SLOs 

made comments such as “[it] really does come down to funding”, “it is important; but 

then again...I would take that back to resourcing”, “[it’s] difficult...because unis are 

funded by the Commonwealth for disability support” and “every disability service that 

I’m aware of – certainly ours – is under-resourced”. These notions can be seen in context 

in the following quote: 

Look, the funding stuff is very strict, and certainly I could not justify 

providing a funded service for a carer. But, for the life of me, I can’t imagine 

that a funded service would ever be required. To me, all that would ever be 

required for a carer is the stuff about, “this person needs extensions, this 

person needs flexibility with attendance, they need this, they need that” ... 

Stuff that has no cost attached to it...and I don’t have to set anything up 

beyond...getting the information from the student, storing it confidentially 
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here in this service; and providing them with the letter…which the student 

then just photocopies and passes around and negotiates...as they need. 

(HE.04) 

In view of these funding constraints, one SLO also discussed their concerns about 

advertising carers’ eligibility to access disability services; suggesting “we might get a 

little overwhelmed because we're certainly under resourced”. These concerns were shared 

by another SLO’s superior, whose comments can be seen in context in the following 

excerpt: 

I mean, when I spoke to my supervisor about this when I first wanted to set 

it up, he was very nervous because he thought there would be this, sort of, 

onslaught…and we wouldn’t be able to cope with it. But that hasn’t 

happened. As I say, I think I’ve done about four or five of these letters…over 

the last three or four years. So it’s not much at all. (HE.04) 

To combat these challenges, one SLO proposed that “incentives” may be the most 

viable method of acquiring student-carer recognition and support. This proposition is 

illustrated in the following excerpt: 

I’m sure we could do more if we had more money.  Like anything, but...if 

there’s incentives for universities to do more, then, of course we’ll do more 

as a sector. (HE.13) 

Lastly, only one SLO appeared against carer-specific resources or recognition; 

citing “demand” as the principal reason for their perspective. As is evidenced in the 

following extended quote, this SLO believed there were too few carers within the 

university system to warrant targeted support programmes; and as such, carers should 

make use of the effective general services available to all students.  
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Look, I don’t...yeah, look, I – I think that...the services and opportunities 

available for carers at the moment, as I’ve said, are pretty good. [So] I don’t 

know...how much value there would be in coming up with a... unit…a 

student-carers unit or something like that... Certainly, you know, the 

numbers...that’s the other aspect...what’s the demand? And I would say 

that...the demand just wouldn’t be there. They are...pretty much a minority 

group. (HE.07) 

I turn now to the final theme of this chapter, where I explore university SLOs’ 

beliefs about the role and responsibility that CAs have to support student-carers in their 

studies. 

Theme 8: Universities’ Beliefs About Carer Associations’ Contribution 

Towards Supporting Student-Carers 

In alignment with the fourth research question of this thesis (see Chapter One, pp. 

7–8), this theme targets universities’ beliefs about carer associations’ effective 

contribution toward supporting student-carers; specifically, their responsibility to 

recognise and support student-carers in both policy and practice. My findings from these 

analyses will now be discussed.  

Student-carer recognition and support in Australian carer policy and 

practice. 

Comparative analyses revealed that the majority of SLOs were unfamiliar with 

carer recognition policy, with most uttering phrases such as “I know it exists but that’s 

about it”, “not much”, “not a great deal”, “I don’t really know much about that I’m afraid”, 

“no, to be perfectly honest with you, no I don’t” and “no I don’t; I’ll be honest about 

that”. As a result, very few SLOs were able to offer their insight about student-carer 

recognition within such policies. These few SLOs shared the view that student-carers 
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remained unrecognised in carer recognition policy; a perspective which was evidenced 

by comments such as “no; not enough anyway”, “not that I know of” and “my 

understanding is that there’s not anything specifically relating to [them] that I’m aware 

of.” Most SLOs also asserted limited knowledge of CAs’ existing support networks for 

carers; only two SLOs were able to comment on student-carer recognition and support by 

CAs. The first suggested that CAs were not providing adequate or sufficient support 

provisions, as evidenced by comments such as “not that I’m aware”. In contrast, the 

second SLO believed that CAs are “doing what they can” to support all carers.  

Carer associations’ future contributions towards student-carer recognition 

and support. 

In addition to the potential contributions suggested for their own sector, SLOs 

offered three inter-connected ways that CAs could improve their support for student-

carers; namely, (a) building relationships with universities (e.g. “reaching out to 

universities”), (b) offering information and education, such as assisting with professional 

development (e.g. “training”), and (c) offering transitional support for YACs and student-

carers (e.g. “case management hand-over [material]”). These suggestions are illustrated 

in the following texts: 

I think building relationships... We’ve had fleeting contact on and off with 

organisations around the [state], but I think there could be a lot more done 

in that space from their end.  I mean, we can as well, no doubt.  [And] we’re 

all limited of course, but... I think they could do a lot more to understand 

how it works at university...because then that might help them inform the 

student-carers that they have and help support them a bit better. (HE.13) 

and 
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I think [it] would be helpful if they would go around to different universities 

and contact either the...welfare or disabilities or even counselling [services] 

and... offer training... even to academic staff... so that they’re a little bit more 

aware of what the student needs are and the kinds of situations that they 

face. (HE.02) 

and 

Maybe some sort of case management hand-over [system]... So, if they’ve 

been...looking after [a] younger carer, once they turn 18...they [could] hand-

over...even a document or letter... saying “this student has such and such 

commitments” [and] that could [then] act as an official document when they 

wanted to apply for alternative exam arrangement or [extensions]. (HE.03) 

One SLO also perceptively suggested the notion of respite being made available 

during assessment periods; for example, “potentially around...exam times...[or] those 

tricky times in the semester”. This suggestion is important because respite provisions are 

not standardised across carer support associations, as was revealed in the first half of this 

Chapter.  

Summary 

This chapter has revealed manifold insights into wider stakeholders’ perspectives 

of student-young adult caregiving. For instance, in the first half of this chapter it was 

revealed that CAs had limited direct experience or knowledge of YACs; primarily due to 

their strict funding guidelines that prevent them from offering funded resources to these 

older young carers. Despite these limited interactions, all CAs recognised that 

unsupported caregiving posed several disadvantages to student-YACs’ educational 

experiences, and quality of life in general. For instance, CAs suggested that YACs may 

struggle to persist with their studies through to completion due to several factors, 
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including poverty of finances and time, poor health and wellbeing, persistent exhaustion, 

and reduced motivation due to lacking resources and support provisions from the 

university. CAs also noted the high-likelihood of social isolation and poor academic and 

social integration into the university community – factors that may also thwart student-

YACs’ motivations to persist with their studies. In response to their limited resources, 

CAs said that their existing capacity to support student-YACs extended to information, 

advice and referral (only); suggesting that the university played a potentially larger role 

in supporting student-carers (broadly). 

In the second half of this chapter it was revealed that SLOs also had limited 

knowledge and experience with YACs and/or university student-carers (broadly). Despite 

this, SLOs suggested that the associated implications of caregiving posed significant 

challenges to student-YACs’ social involvement, academic engagement, and their overall 

outcomes of success. SLOs also recognised that student-carers were not adequately 

supported in university policy or programmes, and that the university shared a 

responsibility with carer associations to support the quality of student-carers’ university 

experiences. There was, however, significant confusion expressed by SLOs and CAs in 

regard to carer recognition in broader legislative frameworks, such as the Disability 

Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) and the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth). In 

the next chapter, I endeavour to clarify these confusions, by describing my collated 

document findings. 
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Chapter 7. Research Findings: Documents  

Introduction   

In this chapter I endeavour to crystallise the case findings outlined in Chapters 

Five and Six by reporting my document findings. I explore three sets of material in this 

chapter, all of which are depicted in the outermost layer (macrosystem) of the YACU-

SEF model, which is illustrated in Figure 3.3 (p. 53). In the first theme, I explore the 

Commonwealth Government’s young carer programme guidelines, as discussed by CAs 

in the first half of Chapter Six, as well as Australian carer recognition legislation. In the 

second theme, I explore student equity, disability and academic consideration policies, as 

discussed by SLOs in the second half of Chapter Six, in addition to Australian higher 

education support legislation; and in the third theme, I explore Australian equal 

opportunity and anti-discrimination legislation, including the Disability Discrimination 

Act 1992 (Cth), which was also discussed by SLOs in Chapter Six. The principal aim of 

this chapter is to determine if YACs and/or student-carers are specifically recognised in 

these documents.  

Theme 1: Carer Association Support Material 

Commonwealth young carers programme guidelines. 

As detailed in the first half of Chapter Six, the young carers programme (YCP) 

guidelines were consistently raised by CAs, particularly regarding their funding 

restrictions and lack of ability to effectively support YACs. Overall, my analyses of the 

YCP material revealed five key findings; all of which support CAs’ claims. These 

findings are as follows: 
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First, the primary purpose of the YCP is to support young carers to complete their 

education. In particular, the YCP aims to support young carers who are considered to be 

“at risk” of early departure from secondary education. Section 2.1 of the YCP guidelines 

articulates these aims via statements such as “to support young carers at risk of 

prematurely leaving [schooling]” and “to help them to better manage and balance their 

education while continuing their caring” (Commonwealth Department of Families, 

Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs [FaHCSIA], 2008).  

Second, despite the YCP guidelines defining YCs as those aged “up to and 

including 25 years” (FaHCSIA, 2008, s. 3.2), the programme aims state that the “targeted 

measure” will primarily serve “school-aged young carers, mainly 18 years and under” (s. 

2.1). These measures include access to flexible respite such as tutoring, purchasing 

textbooks or acquiring domestic assistance.  

Third, in alignment with the “information, advice and referral” stream of support 

reported by CAs, the YCP guidelines state that all young carers, including those aged up 

to and including 25 years, are eligible to access these non-monetary services. Thus, 

despite YACs being defined as young carers, they are only eligible to access this 

alternative stream of support; for example, acquiring a referral to their in-house 

counselling service. These conditions are reiterated in the Young Carers Respite and 

Information Services material, which states that respite services are available to “school-

aged young carers” and information, advice and referral are available to all young carers 

aged 25 years and under. 

Fourth, to further clarify YACs’ ineligibility to access the material resources of 

the YCP, Section 3.3 states that tertiary students, including university or TAFE students, 
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are ineligible to access the YCP. This fourth point is illustrated in context in the following 

excerpt: 

Young carers undertaking university or other tertiary level courses are not 

eligible for assistance under the programme. Students taking courses at a 

vocational institution that are not for the purpose of completing their high 

school equivalent education are ineligible. (FaHCSIA, 2008, s. 3.3) 

Fifth, to ensure CAs comply with the guideline stipulations, Sections 6.1 and 7.1 

detail the terms and conditions of their funding agreement and state that not only can 

funds not be administered by any means other than those stipulated, but moreover, funds 

will be “withheld” from the administering organisation if compliance does not ensue.  

Australian carer recognition legislation. 

State and territory carer recognition legislation. 

Australian states and territories Carer Recognition Acts and accompanying 

Charters serve to recognise carers and their contribution to society. Although each of 

these Acts have minor variations to their stipulations and charters, the core of these 

legislative documents remains the same. For instance, comparative analyses revealed that 

many of the Carers Charters include assertions aligning with seven key domains of carer 

recognition; including (a) recognising carers’ social and economic value, (b) supporting 

carers’ health and wellbeing, (c) acknowledging the views and needs of carers and 

persons with disability, (d) respecting the caring relationship,  (e) supporting the rights 

and experiences of young carers, (f) recognising the fundamental human rights, choices 

and opportunities of all carers, and (g) providing timely and effective support to carers. 

These domains are illustrated in Table 7.1.  
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Table 7.1 

Comparative Excerpts from Australian State and Territory Carer Recognition 

Legislation 

Comparative Excerpts 

Domain 1: 

Recognising Carers 

Social and 

Economic Value 

 “The State recognises the effort and dedication of carers in our 

community and that carers provide a vital service.” (Carers 

Recognition Act 2008 (Qld), s. 7)  

 “The valuable social and economic contribution that carers make 

to the community and the persons for whom they care should be 

recognised and supported.” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 

(NSW), s. 6) 

 “Carers play a critical role in maintaining the fabric of society; 

carers should be recognised and valued for their important 

contribution to the well-being of the Australian community.” 

(Carers Recognition Act 2005 (SA), p. 3) 

Domain 2: 

Supporting Carers’ 

Health and 

Wellbeing 

 “Carers health and wellbeing are to be given due consideration.” 

(Carers Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 6) 

 “To the extent possible, carers are to be supported to enjoy 

optimum health, social and economic wellbeing, and access to 

educational and employment opportunities.” (Carer Policy 2013 

(Tas), s. 7) 

 “Carers are entitled to enjoy optimum health, social, spiritual and 

economic well-being and to participate in family, social and 

community life, employment and education.” (Carers Recognition 

Act 2005 (SA), p. 4)  

Domain 3: 

Acknowledging the 

Views and Needs of 

Carers and Persons 

with Disability 

 “The views and needs of carers and the views, needs and best 

interests of the persons for whom they care must be taken into 

account in the assessment, planning, delivery and review of 

services provided to persons who are cared for.” (Carers 

Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 6) 

 “The views and needs of carers must be taken into account along 

with the views, needs and best interests of people receiving care 

when decisions are made that impact on carers and the role of 

carers.” (Carers Recognition Act 2005 (SA), p. 4) 

 “Carers are to be respected as a valued member of the care team, 

and their expertise and experience recognised and used in the 

development and evaluation of policies, programs and services 

that affect them and the people receiving care.” (Carer Policy 

2013 (Tas), s. 7) 
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Domain 4: 

Respecting the 

Caring Relationship 

 “The relationship between carers and the persons for whom they 

care should be respected.” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), 

s. 6) 

 “The carer and the person receiving care are to be regarded as a 

partnership, in which each person has rights and responsibilities.” 

(Carer Policy 2013 (Tas), s. 7) 

 “The relationship between a carer and the person they care for 

needs to be respected and honoured.” (Carers Recognition Act 

2005 (SA), p. 4) 

Domain 5: 

Supporting the 

Rights and 

Experiences of 

Young Carers 

 “All children and young people have the right to enjoy life and 

reach their potential: Children and young people who are carers 

should be specifically identified and supported by individuals, 

business and community organisations, public institutions and all 

levels of government.” (Carers Recognition Act 2005 (SA), p. 4) 

 “Children and young people who are carers should be specifically 

supported by all of our community.” (Carers Recognition Act 

2008 (Qld), s. 7) 

 “Children and young people who are carers have the same rights 

as all children and young people; Children and young people who 

are carers face additional difficulties ... and should be supported 

in overcoming these difficulties...” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 

(NSW), s. 6) 

Domain 6: 

Recognising the 

Fundamental Rights, 

Choices and 

Opportunities of All 

Carers 

 “Carers should have the same rights, choices and opportunities as 

other Australians.” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 6) 

 “Carers have choices within their caring role: Carers should have 

the same rights, choices and opportunities as other South 

Australians.” (Carers Recognition Act 2005 (SA), p. 3) 

Domain 7: Providing 

Timely and 

Effective Support to 

Carers 

 “Support for carers should be timely, responsive, appropriate and 

accessible.” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 6) 

 “Resources are available to provide timely, appropriate and 

adequate assistance to carers.” (Carers Recognition Act 2005 

(SA), p. 5) 

 “Carers need access to a wide range of responsive and affordable 

services to support them and their decision making in their role as 

a carer.” (Carers Recognition Act 2008 (Qld), s. 7) 
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As can be seen in Table 7.1, YCs represented within the full age spectrum of 5- to 

25-year-olds, are specifically recognised in many of the states and territories Carer 

Recognition Acts. However, it would appear that the critique provided by interviewed 

CAs is true; namely, that these declarations represent “lovely motherhood statements”, 

rather than enforceable legislation. This critique aligns with YACs’ exclusion from 

accessing the material resources offered through the Commonwealth YCP (FaHCSIA, 

2008) discussed on page 193 of this Chapter. 

Comparative analyses also revealed similarities between the intended audiences 

of the Acts, as to which individuals, organisations or departments are required to comply 

with the declarations detailed within. Despite variations in wording, the most commonly 

cited terms were “human service agency”, “public sector agency” and “public service 

care agency”. These “applicable organisations” have a duty to ensure their employees 

comply with the principles outlined in the associated carers charters. The extended 

definitions of these agencies are provided in Table 7.2, which is situated on the next page.  

In alignment with the public sector agency definition provided in the Carers 

Recognition Act 2010 (NSW) and outlined in Table 7.1 (pp. 196-197), the Tasmanian 

Government’s Carer Policy (2013) reiterated the responsibility of government agencies 

to educate their agents about carers, as evidenced in the following excerpts: 

All Tasmanian Government agencies are to take all practicable measures to 

ensure that its employees and agents have an awareness and understanding 

of this Policy. (Carer Policy 2013 (Tas), s. 8) 

and 
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Table 7.2 

Definitions of Applicable Organisations Cited in State and Territory Carer Recognition Acts  

Extended Definitions 

Human Service Agency  “a public sector agency that provides services directed at carers or persons being cared for by carers.” (Carers 

Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 1) 

Public Sector Agency  “(a) Division of the Government Service, (b) a local health district or statutory health corporation (within the meaning 

of the Health Services Act 1997), (c) the NSW Police Force, (d) a NSW Government agency or other authority of the 

State, (e) a local council, (f) a State owned corporation” (Carers Recognition Act 2010 (NSW), s. 1) 

Public Service Care Agency  “(a) a public service body within the meaning of the Public Administration Act 2004; or (b) a council within the 

meaning of the Local Government Act 1989; or (c) an entity established by or under an Act for a public purpose - that is 

responsible for the development, implementation, provision or evaluation of policies, programs or services that affect 

carers and the persons for whom they care.” (Carers Recognition Act 2012 (VIC), s. 3) 
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...are to take all practicable measures to ensure that they and their agents 

reflect the Principles in the development, delivery and evaluation of 

policies, programs and services. (Carer Policy 2013, Tas) 

In addition to citing those organisations obliged to adhere to the Act’s principles, 

the Victorian Government’s Carers Recognition Act (2012) includes a list of bodies that 

are exempt from compliance, including “family day care services”, “children's services”, 

“preschool programs”, “government and non-government schools” and “education and 

care services within the meaning of the Education and Care Services National Law Act 

2010”.  

While higher education institutions were notably absent from the Victorian 

Government Act’s (2012) list of exempt organisations, the Queensland Government’s 

Carer Recognition Act (2008) declared that “all persons, including the state” are bound 

by the declarations of the Carers Charter. The Carers Recognition Act 2008 (Qld) states 

that all public authorities must ensure that the inherent principles of the Queensland 

Carers Charter are known and upheld by all staff and affiliates, as evidenced in the 

following extended quote:  

A public authority must ensure the authority and its officers and employees 

- (a) have an awareness and understanding of the carers charter; and (b) take 

action to reflect the principles of the charter in providing services of the 

authority which affect carers and the persons they care for. (Carers 

Recognition Act 2008 (Qld), s. 9) 

The Queensland Government’s Carers Recognition Act (2008) defines a public 

authority as either a department or a statutory body, whereby a statutory body conforms 

to the definition outlined in the Financial Accountability Act 2009 (Qld). This definition 

is provided in Table 7.3, which is situated on the next page. In considering this definition, 
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one important notion is revealed; namely, that Queensland universities may be constituted 

as statutory bodies if they meet the outlined stipulations. Queensland universities may 

therefore be required to acknowledge carers, even if the legislation is merely “directory” 

rather than a “legally enforceable obligation”.  

Table 7.3 

The Financial Accountability Act’s 2009 (Qld) Definition of a Statutory Body  

Extended Definitions 

Statutory Body  “(1) A statutory body is an entity that - (a) is established under an Act; 

and (b) has control of funds; and (c) includes, or whose governing body 

includes, at least 1 member - (i) who is appointed under an Act by the 

Governor in Council or a Minister; or (ii) whose appointment is 

approved by the Governor in Council or a Minister. 

(2) However, an entity is not a statutory body for this Act if it is - (a) a 

department; or (b) a part of a department as mentioned in section 8(3); 

or (c) a local government; or (d) an entity prescribed under another Act 

not to be a statutory body for this Act. 

(3) If an Act that establishes an entity states that the entity is a statutory 

body for this Act, the entity - (a) is a statutory body for this Act; and (b) 

is not part of a department for this Act despite section 8(3).” (Financial 

Accountability Act 2009 (Qld), s. 9, p. 12) 

Like Queensland, many of the States and Territories Acts include statements 

refuting the creation of “legal rights” for carers via the Carer Recognition Acts. However, 

as I explore in the final theme of this chapter (see p. 213), the enforceable rights of carers 

stem from Australia’s human rights legislation, such as equal opportunity and anti-

discrimination legislation.  

Commonwealth carer recognition legislation. 

The aims, principles and obligations in the Commonwealth Government’s Carer 

Recognition Act (2010) are similar to those in the States and Territories Carer 
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Recognition Acts. Framed within a national perspective, the Commonwealth Act (2010) 

aims to increase carer awareness and recognise carers’ contributions to Australian society. 

Much like the States and Territories Carers Charters, the Commonwealth Government’s 

Carer Recognition Act (2010) includes The Statement for Australia’s Carers, which 

comprises 10 principles of carer recognition. These principles align with the seven key 

domains outlined previously in Table 7.1 (p. 196). The Commonwealth Government’s 

Carer Recognition Act (2010) also cites public service agencies as their target audience, 

and refutes the creation of legally enforceable rights, via inclusions such as “this Act does 

not create rights or duties that are legally enforceable” (s. 10.1). 

In the next theme I turn to the universities’ policies on student equity, disability 

and support.   

Theme 2: University Student Support Material  

Institutional student support policies. 

Student equity and diversity: policy, strategies, e-promotion. 

As detailed in the second half of Chapter Six (see for example, p. 182), very few 

university SLOs were confident to report that carers were included in their student equity 

and diversity material. Instead, many SLOs suggested that they were unsure if carers were 

specifically recognised in policy, strategy or advertising. My comparative analyses 

revealed that only one university incorporated carers in their student equity and diversity 

policy. In this policy, “carers’ responsibilities” are cited alongside other recognisable 

characteristics which, by law, cannot be discriminated against. Carers’ responsibilities 

are cited twice in this policy, an example of which can be seen in context in the following 

excerpt:  
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The Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977 (NSW) makes it unlawful to 

discriminate on the grounds of: i. race, colour, ethnic background, ethno-

religious background, descent or nationality; ii. sex; iii. marital status; iv. 

actual or perceived past, present or future disability; v. age; vi. actual or 

perceived transgender status, or actual or perceived homosexuality; or vii. 

actual or perceived, past, present or future carers' responsibilities. (Respect 

for Diversity Policy 2012 (HE.10), s. 5.1, p. 5) 

Of the remaining eight universities, all failed to include carers in their equity and 

diversity policy, strategy or e-promotions. This was despite interviewed SLOs stating that 

carers are eligible to access their full range of services.  

Student disability support: policy, action plans, e-promotion. 

Consistent with SLOs’ responses regarding university equity policy, most 

reported their uncertainty around the inclusion of carers in their disability policy, action 

plans or e-promotions. Comparative analyses of universities’ disability material revealed 

that only two universities recognised carers in their policy, plans or promotions. The only 

university to recognise carers in their equity policy was the same university who 

recognised carers in their disability policy. Within this policy, carers are cited no less than 

five times (s. 1-3, 6-7), examples of which can be seen in context in the following 

excerpts: 

This Policy outlines the rights and responsibilities of [university] students 

and staff in relation to: a. students with disabilities, and b. students who have 

an associate with a disability. (Disability Policy 2014 (HE.10), s. 1.4, p. 2) 

and 

This Policy applies to [university] students who are associates of persons 

with a disability. (Disability Policy 2014 (HE.10), s. 3.2, p. 4) 
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and  

Associate: A [university] student who provides support to a person with a 

disability who may or may not be a student at [university].  An associate 

may include but is not limited to: a. a spouse of the person; b. another person 

who is living with the person on a genuine domestic basis; c. a relative of 

the person d. a carer of the person, and e. other groups listed within the 

Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth). (Disability Policy 2014 (HE.10), 

s. 2.1, p. 3) 

This same university also promotes student-carers’ eligibility to access and 

register with disability services on their website, as evidenced via a statement reading 

“carers of a person with a disability, injury or medical condition can also register”.  

The second university to promote carer inclusion did so via its disability action 

plan and its inclusion and welfare website; however, carers were not recognised in their 

disability policy. These inclusions can be seen in context in the following excerpts. 

The primary purpose of the plan is to develop and/or improve policies and 

practices that might result in discrimination against students or staff 

members with a disability, or their carers, who work or study at the 

University or any of its controlled entities. (Disability Action Plan 2014 

(HE.08-09, HE.13), s. 1.1, p. 2) 

and 

You are eligible to register if you: have a disability; experience injury or 

illness; are diagnosed with a medical or mental health condition; are the 

primary carer of someone with disability and/or continuing health condition. 

(Inclusion and Welfare Website 2014 (HE.08-09, HE.13), s. 2) 

Of the remaining majority, most included statements about their legal 

responsibility to comply with Commonwealth and State disability discrimination 
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legislation; however, carers were not included in these statements, as demonstrated in the 

following text:  

The University is required to comply with the Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 

(Qld), the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) and the Disability 

Standards for Education 2005 (Cth). (Students with Disabilities Policy 2014 

(HE.02, HE.05-06), s. 1, p. 1) 

Academic consideration: assessment extensions and deferrals.  

Despite a majority of SLOs reporting that carers were overlooked in their 

university’s assessment policy or academic consideration material, comparative analyses 

revealed fairly equal proportions of inclusion and exclusion in assessment material. For 

instance, several universities included caring responsibilities as a valid example of 

compassionate, exceptional or extenuating circumstances. Table 7.4, which is situated on 

the next page, illustrates the various terms and phrases used to describe caring 

responsibilities as reasonable grounds for academic consideration. 

The remaining universities’ assessment documents cited extensive lists of valid 

and invalid grounds for consideration; however, caring responsibilities were exempt from 

these lists. This finding substantiates the claim of one YAC, who described “an extensive 

list” of reasonable grounds for consideration, “though caring wasn’t one of them” 

(Chapter Five, p. 145). An example of these lists is provided in Table 7.5, which is 

situated on page 207. As can be seen in this excerpt, although carers may be eligible to 

apply for an extension under compassionate grounds, examples are not provided and 

caring responsibilities are not cited as a distinct category.  
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Table 7.4 

Examples of Carer Inclusion in University Assessment Policy 

Comparative Excerpts 

Compassionate 

Circumstances 

 “...other compassionate circumstances (for example, death of a family member or close relative, serious illness of a 

family member or close relative...).” (Assessment Policy 2012 (HE.02, HE.05-06), s. 9.3, p. 8) 

Exceptional Circumstances  “family issues (for example, family injury, illness, bereavement etc.) ...” (Assessment Extensions Guide 2014 (HE.03), 

s. 2) 

Relevant Circumstances    “primary carer responsibility for a family member with a disability or long-term medical or mental health condition” 

(Assessment Policy 2014 (HE.07), s. 1.1, p. 1) 

Unexpected Circumstances   “other unexpected circumstances outside the students control such as: bereavement; unexpected carer responsibility for 

an immediate family member” (Assessment Policy 2014 (HE.07), s. 1.1, p. 2) 

Extenuating Circumstances  “Carer’s responsibilities – where a student has substantial unplanned responsibilities to either, members of their 

immediate family, or members of their household who need care and support” (Student Academic Consideration 

Guidelines 2014 (HE.10), s. 5, p. 4) 

Medical Grounds  “Students with a disability and students who are associates of persons with a disability...” (Student Academic 

Consideration Policy 2014 (HE.10), s. 8, p. 8) 
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Table 7.5 

Example of Carer Exclusion in University Assessment Policy 

Excerpt 

Course and 

Unit Delivery 

and 

Assessment 

Policy (2012) 

“Valid and Invalid grounds: Applications for an extension to a due date will 

normally be made on the following grounds and, where appropriate, 

students must include supporting documentation:  

 Ill health or injury;  

 Compassionate grounds;  

 Representation in sporting activities at a national or international level;   

 Representation in significant cultural activities;  

 Employment related intrastate, interstate and overseas travel;  

 Special consideration granted to student as detailed on [a university] 

Learning and Assessment Plan (LAP);  

 Other special grounds considered appropriate by the Lecturer.” (Course 

and Unit Delivery and Assessment Policy 2012 (HE.01), Att. 5) 

Additional material: scholarships, university guide books, carer statements, e-

promotions. 

Despite only a minority of universities recognising carers in their disability and 

equity policies, most universities included carers in at least one other document. For 

instance, while some universities cited caregiving as a scholarship eligibility criterion, 

others advertised alternative carer supports on their welfare department websites. 

Furthermore, some universities included carers in alternative university policies, such as 

equal opportunity or discrimination and harassment policies. Lastly, while only one 

university recognised carers via a designated carer statement, another university 

acknowledged carers’ eligibility to access support in their university guidebook. 

Examples of these inclusions can be seen in Table 7.6, which is situated on the next page. 
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Table 7.6 

Carer Inclusion in Alternative University Material 

Comparative Excerpts 

Scholarship 

Eligibility 

Criteria 

 “...students with caring responsibilities [e.g.] in receipt of carers 

payment from Centrelink” (Equity Scholarship Information 2014 

(HE.01), p. 1) 

E-Promotions  “Are you a carer? Join us at our monthly support meetings. Share 

experiences and resources, meet other student carers...” (Student 

Services, Welfare and Student Liaison 2014; HE.02, HE.05-06) 

 “I look after a sick family member can I get support? If you are a 

registered carer you may be eligible for some educational 

adjustments. Make an appointment with a disability adviser...” 

(Disability Support FAQs 2014; HE.11)  

Alternative 

Policy  

 “Discrimination includes terms used in all relevant legislation. It 

means denial of opportunities on grounds of ... impairment or 

disability, family responsibility or family status.” (Equal Opportunity 

Policy 2002 (HE.03), s.4) 

University 

Guidebook 

 “[Equity Diversity and Disability Service] also caters for students who 

are carers for a family member with a disability or medical 

condition.” (University Guide Book 2014 (HE.01), p. 22) 

Commonwealth higher education legislation. 

The Commonwealth Higher Education Support Act 2003 (HESA) is the primary 

legislative framework governing Australian higher education. As detailed in subsection 2 

(1) of the HESA 2003 (Cth), a principal objective of the legislation is to “support a higher 

education system that is characterised by quality, diversity and equity of access” (p. 3). 

In support of this objective, subsections 41 (10) and 41 (15) contain the Other Grants 

Guidelines, which promote “equality of opportunity in Australian higher education”. 

These guidelines are detailed comprehensively in the HESA (2003) Other Grants 

Guidelines – Education 2012 (Cth) and are discussed in the following subsections.    
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Higher Education Support Act 2003 (Cth): Other Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth). 

The Australian Government’s Other Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth) detail the grant 

specifications of three funded programmes designed to address the HESA’s 2003 (Cth) 

objective of promoting equality of opportunity in Australian universities. As detailed in 

subsection 1.5.1 of the Guidelines 2012 (Cth), these programmes aim to target the 

“barriers” preventing Australian undergraduate students from accessing, participating and 

succeeding at university. The main targets of these programmes are “domestic” students 

who identify with one of three equity cohorts, including (a) Aboriginal or Torres Strait 

Islander status, (b) low socio-economic status, and/or (c) disability or chronic illness 

status. The primary objectives of these programmes are detailed in Table 7.7 below. 

Table 7.7 

Other Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth): Programme Objectives of the ISP, HEPPP and 

DSP 

Comparative Programme Objectives 

Indigenous 

Support Program 

(ISP)  

 “to assist [higher education providers] to meet the special needs of 

Indigenous Australian students and to advance the goals of the 

National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education Policy.” 

(Explanatory Statement, Other Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth), ss. 

1.15) 

Higher Education 

Participation and 

Partnerships 

Program (HEPPP) 

 “to [assist] higher education providers to undertake activities and 

implement strategies that improve access to undergraduate courses 

for people from low SES backgrounds and improve their retention 

and completion rates.” (Explanatory Statement, Other Grants 

Guidelines 2012 (Cth) , ss. 1.40.1) 

Higher Education 

Disability Support 

Program (DSP) 

 “to assist higher education providers to meet the costs of students 

with disabilities with high cost needs and to encourage the efficient 

use of specialised resources to support students with disabilities” 

(Explanatory Statement, Other Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth), ss. 

1.100.1.1) 
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As detailed in Table 7.7, the Indigenous Support Programme (ISP) targets the 

educational experiences of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students; specifically, 

their entry into university (access), their transitions through university (retention and 

success) and their transition from university into the workforce. In alignment with the 

streamlined approach of the YCP (detailed on p. 193), the ISP stipulates clear compliance 

guidelines that must be adhered to for acquiring and maintaining funding. Thus, only 

those carers who are also of Indigenous decent are eligible to access the ISP at their 

university. As there were no identified Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students 

involved in the YAC cohort participating in this research (thesis), these services were not 

explored further. 

The Higher Education Participation and Partnerships Program (HEPPP) 

comprises two components: Component A is the “Participation Component” and 

Component B is the “Partnership Component”. While the objectives of both components 

are to improve access and increase participation of students from low-SES backgrounds, 

Component B aims to achieve this objective by encouraging outreach activities and 

partnership-building with relevant stakeholders. In alignment with the compliance 

guidelines articulated in the ISP, the HEPPP outlines strict directives for providers 

seeking funding for participation and/or partnership activities. For instance, the 

Guidelines 2012 (Cth) state that Component A funds must be used toward activities such 

as: (a) developing and implementing services and programs that support student access 

and participation (for example, “transition programs”, “inclusive entry processes”, 

“academic preparation”, “mentoring, peer support, tutoring” and “continued academic 

support”); (b) offering institutional equity scholarships to low-SES students; (c) 

conducting research and “monitoring the effectiveness” of equity activities targeted 
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toward low-SES students; and (d) undertaking partnership activities to foster the 

widening participation aspirations of the HEPPP (ss. 1.65.1, pp. 12–13).  

Similarly, the Guidelines 2012 (Cth) stipulate that Component B funds must be 

used to undertake outreach-related activities that are designed to achieve four aims: (a) 

increasing understanding and raising awareness of university “as a viable post-school 

option”, (b) supporting the notion of university as being a viable option by providing 

“alternative pathways” to higher education, (c) encouraging the access and participation 

of low-SES cohorts by “linking” prospective students with universities, and (d) fostering 

collaboration with “appropriate stakeholders” at local, regional or state levels, including 

Government, community organisations, school and the VET sector (ss. 1.70.1, p. 13).  

My analyses of this program revealed two main findings: first, neither carers nor 

any other student cohorts (who may equally identify as low-SES) were cited within the 

HEPPP guidelines; second, the parameters of the Guidelines 2012 (Cth) allow for 

providers to build a case for supporting these sub-cohorts. Thus, in contrast to the 

assertions of several SLOs that funding restrictions prevented them from creating 

partnerships with carers’ associations (c.f. Chapter Six, pp. 186–189), the Guidelines 

2012 (Cth) dictate that university equity departments could acquire this capacity if they 

were willing to compile “an evidence base” demonstrating student-carers’ eligibility and 

need. Examples of this evidence base may include findings from the Australia Bureau of 

Statistics (2012a, 2012b) – as detailed in Chapter Two – which estimates that two-thirds 

of Australia’s primary carers and more than half of all young carers (aged 14–25 years) 

experience significant economic disadvantage, with many living at or below the 

Australian poverty line and struggling to meet their daily living expenses (Australian 

Council of Social Services [ACOSS], 2014). Furthermore, research conducted by 
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Cummins et al. (2007) demonstrated that carers had the lowest collective wellbeing of 

any population ever measured by the Australian Unity Wellbeing Index, and that the 

average income for carers was more than 25% lower than that of non-carers (pp. vi, ix). 

This latter notion is mirrored by the findings of a 2009 Commonwealth Report entitled 

‘The way forward: a new disability policy framework for Australia’, which suggested that 

primary carers were “likely to be in the poorest two-fifths of all households” (Disability 

Investment Group, 2009, p. 12), with more than half relying on Government income 

support as their primary source of income. Therefore, with further research it could 

certainly be argued that a high percentage of student-carers may also identify as low-SES 

students and that building a partnership with carer support associations would serve to 

promote the HEPPP objectives of widening participation and reaching cohorts who may 

otherwise fail to see university as a viable future opportunity. 

The final support program included in the Guidelines 2012 (Cth) is the Higher 

Education Disability Support Program (DSP). The DSP comprises three components: (a) 

Additional Support for Students with Disabilities, (b) the Australian Disability 

Clearinghouse on Education and Training, and (c) Performance-based Disability Support 

funding. The objective of the first component was included in Table 7.7 (p. 209), while 

the objectives of the latter two components are to “facilitate equitable access to education 

and training for people with a disability” and “encourage the participation of people with 

a disability in higher education” (ss. 1.105, and ss. 1.110, respectively). In alignment with 

both the ISP and HEPPP, the DSP guidelines include clear compliance stipulations that 

must be followed to acquire and maintain funding. For example, subsection 1.100.10.1 

states that universities must carry out a needs-based assessment, which documents a 

student’s disability and support needs, prior to providing any supports or services. 

Universities must also “maintain records” of the assessment process, including supporting 
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documentation such as medical reports, etc. The following excerpt exemplifies this “extra 

condition” of grant funding: 

Before providing an educational support service or equipment item to a 

student, higher education providers must obtain evidence of the student’s 

disability and support needs and must undertake a needs assessment process, 

in accordance with the higher education provider’s usual procedures. (Other 

Grants Guidelines 2012 (Cth), ss. 1.100.10.1, p. 17) 

My analyses of this program revealed one main finding; namely, the guidelines 

failed to include a definition of what constituted a disability or verifiable support need. 

Thus, while carers were not cited in the program guidelines, it must be assumed that the 

foundational meaning of “disability” stems from the Commonwealth Disability 

Discrimination Act (1992), whereby carers may indeed be included and are therefore 

eligible to receive support within the parameters of the DSP. In the following theme I 

explore this assumption, reporting my findings from Commonwealth (and 

State/Territory) Anti-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity legislation, including the 

Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) and the Disability Standards for Education 2005 

(Cth).  

Theme 3: Australian Human Rights Material  

Anti-discrimination and equal opportunity legislation.  

State and territory legislation. 

Although each of Australia’s state and territories abide by their own Anti-

Discrimination and Equal Opportunity laws, my analyses of these instruments revealed 

few variations between them. For instance, the primary objectives of each of the state and 

territory Acts are: (a) to promote equality of opportunity for all people, irrespective of 
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any “imputed” or “presumed” attribute, and (b) to eliminate, render unlawful, and protect 

against all types of discrimination. Examples of these objectives can be seen in context 

in Table 7.8, which is situated on the next page. Each of the state and territory Acts also 

include similar interpretations of discrimination, whereby direct and indirect 

discrimination are respectively defined as (a) treating another unfavourably “because of 

an attribute”, and (b) imposing requirements or conditions that may disadvantage 

individuals with an imputed or associated attribute. These comparative definitions can be 

seen in context in the following excerpts from the Victorian Equal Opportunity Act 

(2010), the Queensland Anti-Discrimination Act (1991) and the Tasmanian Anti-

Discrimination Act (1998). 

Direct discrimination occurs if a person treats, or proposes to treat, a person 

with an attribute unfavourably because of that attribute. (Equal Opportunity 

Act 2010 (Vic), s. 8, p. 20) 

and 

Direct discrimination on the basis of an attribute happens if a person treats, 

or proposes to treat, a person with an attribute less favourably than another 

person without the attribute is or would be treated in circumstances that are 

the same or not materially different. (Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld), 

s. 9, p. 19) 

and 

Indirect discrimination occurs if a person imposes, or proposes to impose, a 

requirement, condition or practice – (a) that has, or is likely to have, the 

effect of disadvantaging persons with an attribute; and (b) that is not 

reasonable. (Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), s. 8–9, pp. 20–21) 
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Table 7.8 

Comparative Excerpts from Australian Equal Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination 

Legislation 

Comparative Excerpts: Objectives 

Anti-

Discrimination 

Act 1991 (Qld) 

 “An Act to promote equality of opportunity for everyone by 

protecting them from unfair discrimination in certain areas of 

activity and from sexual harassment and certain associated 

objectionable conduct.” (p. 13) 

Anti-

Discrimination 

Act 1977 (NSW) 

 “An Act to render unlawful racial, sex and other types of 

discrimination in certain circumstances and to promote equality of 

opportunity between all persons.” (p. 1) 

Discrimination 

Act 1991 (ACT) 

 “The objects of this Act are:  

a. to eliminate, so far as possible, discrimination to which this Act 

applies in the areas of work, education, access to premises, the 

provision of goods, services, facilities and accommodation and 

the activities of clubs; and  

b. to eliminate, so far as possible, sexual harassment in those areas; 

and  

c. to promote recognition and acceptance within the community of 

the equality of men and women; and  

d. to promote recognition and acceptance within the community of 

the principle of equality of opportunity for all people.” (p. 1) 

Equal 

Opportunity Act 

2010 (Vic) 

 “The objectives of this Act are:  

a. to eliminate discrimination, sexual harassment and victimisation, 

to the greatest possible extent;  

b. to further promote and protect the right to equality set out in the 

Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities;  

c. to encourage the identification and elimination of systemic 

causes of discrimination, sexual harassment and victimisation;  

d. to promote and facilitate the progressive realisation of equality, 

as far as reasonably practicable, by recognising that:  

i. discrimination can cause social and economic disadvantage 

and that access to opportunities is not equitably distributed 

throughout society;  

ii. equal application of a rule to different groups can have 

unequal results or outcomes;  

iii. the achievement of substantive equality may require the 

making of reasonable adjustments and reasonable 

accommodation and the taking of special measures.” (p. 2) 
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Anti-

Discrimination 

Act 1998 (Tas) 

 “An Act to prohibit discrimination and other specified conduct and 

to provide for the investigation and conciliation of, and inquiry into, 

complaints in relation to such discrimination and conduct.” (p. 5) 

Equal 

Opportunity Act 

1984 (SA) 

 “An Act to promote equality of opportunity between the citizens of 

this State; to prevent certain kinds of discrimination based on sex, 

race, disability, age or various other grounds; to facilitate the 

participation of citizens in the economic and social life of the 

community; and to deal with other related matters.” (p. 1) 

Equal 

Opportunity Act 

1984 (WA) 

 “The objects of this Act are: 

a. to eliminate, so far as is possible, discrimination against persons 

on the ground of sex, marital status or pregnancy, family 

responsibility or family status, sexual orientation, race, religious 

or political conviction, impairment, age, publication of relevant 

details on the Fines Enforcement Registrar’s website or, in 

certain cases, gender history in the areas of work, 

accommodation, education, the provision of goods, facilities and 

services and the activities of clubs; and  

b. to eliminate, so far as is possible, sexual harassment and racial 

harassment in the workplace and in educational institutions and 

sexual harassment and racial harassment related to 

accommodation; and  

c. to promote recognition and acceptance within the community of 

the equality of men and women; and  

d. to promote recognition and acceptance within the community of 

the equality of persons of all races and of all persons regardless 

of their sexual orientation, religious or political convictions or 

their impairments or ages.” (s. 3, p. 2) 

Anti-

Discrimination 

Act 1996 (NT) 

 “An Act to promote equality of opportunity in the Territory by 

protecting persons from unfair discrimination in certain areas of 

activity and from sexual harassment and certain associated 

objectionable conduct, to provide remedies for persons discriminated 

against and for related purposes.” (p. 1) 
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and  

Indirect discrimination takes place if a person imposes a condition, 

requirement or practice which is unreasonable in the circumstances and has 

the effect of disadvantaging a member of a group of people who – (a) share, 

or are believed to share, a prescribed attribute; or (b) share, or are believed 

to share, any of the characteristics imputed to that attribute – more than a 

person who is not a member of that group. (Anti-Discrimination Act 1998 

(Tas), s. 15, p. 14)  

My analyses of these instruments revealed three key findings: first, carers are 

protected against direct and indirect discrimination on the grounds of (a) carer 

responsibilities and (b) disability association. Notwithstanding variations in wording, 

these grounds were listed in each of the state and territory Acts as protected attributes, 

and included “family responsibilities”, “responsibilities as a carer” and “status as a carer”. 

Protection on the grounds of disability association was evidenced in contingent attributes 

such as “impairment” or “disability” and “association ... with a person identified by 

reference to an attribute”. To illustrate an act of direct discrimination on the grounds of 

an imputed, presumed or associated attribute, the Queensland Anti-Discrimination Act 

(1991) offers the following example: 

R refuses to rent a flat to C because: [a] C is English and R doesn’t like 

English people; [b] C’s friend, B, is English and R doesn’t like English 

people; [c] R believes that English people are unreliable tenants. In each 

case, R discriminates against C. (Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld), s. 9, 

p. 19) 

These grounds are expounded within several of the state and territory Acts, and 

are illustrated in Table 7.9 (on the next page), which details excerpts from the South 

Australian Equal Opportunity Act (1984) and the New South Wales Anti-Discrimination  
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Table 7.9 

Comparative Excerpts Detailing Direct and Indirect Discrimination on the Grounds of 

Carer Responsibilities and Disability Association 

Comparative Excerpts 

Carer 

Responsibilities 

“For the purposes of this Act, a person discriminates on the ground of 

caring responsibilities –  

a. if he or she treats another unfavourably because of the other's caring 

responsibilities or proposed caring responsibilities; or  

b. if he or she treats another unfavourably because the other does not 

comply, or is not able to comply, with a particular requirement and –  

i. the nature of the requirement is such that a substantially higher 

proportion of persons without caring responsibilities comply, or are 

able to comply, with the requirement than of those with caring 

responsibilities; and  

ii. the requirement is not reasonable in the circumstances of the case; 

or  

c. if he or she treats another unfavourably on the basis of a characteristic 

that appertains generally to persons with caring responsibilities, or on 

the basis of a presumed characteristic that is generally imputed to 

persons with caring responsibilities; or  

d. if he or she treats another unfavourably because of an attribute of or a 

circumstance affecting a relative or associate of the other, being an 

attribute or circumstance described in the preceding paragraphs.” 

(Equal Opportunity Act 1984 (SA) s. 85T (6), pp. 1–2) 

Disability 

Association 

“A person (the perpetrator) discriminates against another person (the 

aggrieved person) on the ground of disability if the perpetrator:  

a. on the ground of the aggrieved person’s disability or the disability of a 

relative or associate of the aggrieved person, treats the aggrieved 

person less favourably than in the same circumstances, or in 

circumstances which are not materially different, the perpetrator treats 

or would treat a person who does not have that disability or who does 

not have such a relative or associate who has that disability, or  

b. requires the aggrieved person to comply with a requirement or 

condition with which a substantially higher proportion of persons who 

do not have that disability, or who do not have a relative or associate 

who has that disability, comply or are able to comply, being a 

requirement which is not reasonable having regard to the 

circumstances of the case and with which the aggrieved person does 

not or is not able to comply.” (Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) s. 

49B (1), p. 34) 
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Act (1977); both Acts directly and indirectly define discrimination against carer 

responsibilities and disability association.  

Second, as detailed in Table 7.8 (p. 215), carers are protected in all areas of public 

life, including education. Therefore, it is “unlawful” for an educational authority or 

institution to discriminate against students, directly or indirectly, on the grounds of caring 

responsibilities or disability association.  Hence, an academic who refuses to support a 

student’s application for an assessment extension, on the grounds of caregiving 

responsibility and disability association, is directly discriminating against the student- 

carer. Similarly, a university who fails to include carer responsibilities within their 

assessment policies as a valid and reasonable ground for academic consideration, is 

indirectly discriminating against student-carers. This point is evidenced by inclusions 

stipulating that an educational authority must not discriminate against a student on the 

grounds of any recognised attribute; in particular, by (a) “limiting access to any benefit” 

provided by the institution, (b) by “subjecting the student to any other detriment” and (c) 

“by treating a student less favourably in any way in connection with [their education]” 

(Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), s. 38; Anti-Discrimination Act 1996 (NT), s. 29; 

respectively).  

Third, as educational institutions are legislatively required to promote and protect 

carers’ equality of opportunity, those who fail to support carers in policy and practice are 

also failing to protect themselves against liability, including vicarious liability. This 

notion is evidenced within each of the Acts via the following comparative inclusions: 

An organisation that does not comply with this section is liable for any 

contravention of this Act committed by any of its members, officers, 

employees and agents. (Anti-Discrimination Act 1998 (Tas), s. 104) 
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and 

If a person in the course of employment or while acting as an agent ... 

contravenes a provision of [this Act] ... both the person and the employer or 

principal must be taken to have contravened the provision and a person may 

... make an application to the Tribunal against either or both of them.” (Equal 

Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), s. 109, p. 91) 

and 

If any of a person’s workers or agents contravenes the Act in the course of 

work or while acting as agent, both the person and the worker or agent, as 

the case may be, are jointly and severally civilly liable for the contravention, 

and a proceeding under the Act may be taken against either or both. (Anti-

Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld), s. 132, p. 76) 

These Acts also state that a viable “defence” for an accused organisation or 

institution is to demonstrate that preventative measures were in force at the time of the 

contravention, which would effectively disprove the employer and/or organisation’s 

charge of vicarious liability. An example of this defence can be seen in context in the 

following excerpt, taken from the Victorian Equal Opportunity Act (2010): 

An employer or principal is not vicariously liable for a contravention of [the 

Act] ... by an employee or agent if the employer or principal proves, on the 

balance of probabilities, that the employer or principal took reasonable 

precautions to prevent the employee or agent contravening this Act.” (Equal 

Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), s. 110, p. 91) 

Within a university context, examples of these “reasonable precautions” may 

include (a) staff training about carer responsibilities discrimination or disability 

association discrimination, or (b) recognising carer responsibilities in relevant student 

support policies. For instance, if Commonwealth disability discrimination legislation also 
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supported the protection of carers (i.e. disability associates), this information could be 

included within existing Disability Standards for Education [DSE] 2005 (Cth) Training 

programmes, which often require compulsory attendance by all university staff. This idea 

will be explored further in the following section.  

Commonwealth legislation and associated material. 

In Chapter Six, CA support workers and university SLOs reported varying 

interpretations of Australian disability discrimination legislation (see for example, pp. 

180–182). While some suggested that carers’ rights to equal opportunity were protected 

under Commonwealth disability discrimination law, many reported otherwise. One SLO, 

who believed in the protection of carers’ rights to equal opportunity, said that carers had 

only recently been included in the Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act (DDA, 

1992). To clarify these confounding interpretations and beliefs, I analysed past and 

present versions of the DDA 1992 (Cth), as well as the Disability Standards for Education 

[DSE] 2005 (Cth) and associated material (e.g. Government factsheets and email 

correspondence, support program guides, and a DSE Toolkit for disability practitioners). 

My analyses revealed the following findings. 

The Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth).  

My analyses of the Commonwealth DDA (1992) confirmed the assumptions of 

the CA and SLO minorities; namely, that Australia’s carers are protected from 

discrimination on the grounds of disability association within Commonwealth disability 

discrimination law. This finding is evidenced by the inclusions of sections 7 and 8 of the 

Act (1992), which can be seen in context in Table 7.10 (on the next page). As can be seen 

there, the intentions of these included sections are clear: Section 7 (1) reads, “this Act  
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Table 7.10 

Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act (1992) 

Relevant Excerpts 

Disability 

Discrimination 

Act (1992) 

“Discrimination in relation to associates:  

(1) This Act applies in relation to a person who has an associate with a disability in the same way as it applies in relation to a person with 

the disability. Example: It is unlawful, under section 15, for an employer to discriminate against an employee on the ground of a 

disability of any of the employee’s associates. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), but without limiting that subsection, this Act has effect in relation to a person who has an associate 

with a disability as if:  

a. each reference to something being done or needed because of a disability were a reference to the thing being done or needed 

because of the fact that the person has an associate with the disability; and  

b. each other reference to a disability were a reference to the disability of the associate.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 7, pp. 10–11) 

“Discrimination in relation to carers, assistants, assistance animals and disability aids: 

(1) This Act applies in relation to having a carer, assistant, assistance animal or disability aid in the same way as it applies in relation to 

having a disability. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), but without limiting that subsection, this Act has effect in relation to a person with a disability who 

has a carer, assistant, assistance animal or disability aid as if:  

a. each reference to something being done or needed because of a disability were a reference to the thing being done or needed 

because of the fact that the person has the carer, assistant, animal or aid; and 

b. each other reference to a disability were a reference to the carer, assistant, animal or aid.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 8, pp. 11–12) 

“Note: The combined effect of sections 7 and 8 is that this Act applies in relation to a person who has an associate who has a carer, 

assistant, assistance animal or disability aid in the same way as it applies in relation to a person with a disability.” (s. 7, p. 11; s. 8, p. 12)  
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applies in relation to a person who has an associate with a disability in the same way as 

it applies in relation to a person with the disability.” Therefore, the direct intentions and 

stipulations outlined within the DDA 1992 (Cth) serve to protect and promote the rights 

of people with disability and their carers. For the purposes of illustration, I have 

reproduced the DDA’s 1992 (Cth) definitions of discrimination, with the inclusion of 

associates, in Table 7.11 (situated on the next page); an example of which can be seen in 

the following excerpt: 

For the purposes of this Act, a person (the discriminator) discriminates 

against another person (the aggrieved person) on the ground of a disability 

of the aggrieved person [or the disability of an associate of the aggrieved 

person] if, because of the disability, the discriminator treats, or proposes to 

treat, the aggrieved person less favourably than the discriminator would treat 

a person without the disability [or without an associate with the disability] 

in circumstances that are not materially different. (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 5 (1), 

p. 9) 

In accordance with these stipulations, the prohibition of discrimination in 

education also applies to disability associates and carers “in the same way as it applies in 

relation to a person with the disability” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 7(1), p. 10). Therefore, 

Section 22 of the DDA 1992 (Cth) can be interpreted as follows: 

It is unlawful for an educational authority to discriminate against a student 

on the ground of the student’s disability [or the disability of an associate of 

the student]: (a) by denying the student access, or limiting the student’s 

access, to any benefit provided by the educational authority; or (b) by 

expelling the student; or (c) by subjecting the student to any other 

detriment.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 22 (2), p. 25) 

The full texts of this section, with interpretative amendments, can be seen in Table 

7.12, which is situated on page 226.  
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Table 7.11 

Interpretative Amendment(s) to the Disability Discrimination Act’s 1992 (Cth) Definition of Direct and Indirect Discrimination 

Excerpt 

Disability 

Discrimination 

Act (1992) 

“Direct Discrimination: 

(1) For the purposes of this Act, a person (the discriminator) discriminates against another person (the aggrieved person) on the ground of 

a disability of the aggrieved person [or the disability of an associate of the aggrieved person] if, because of the disability, the 

discriminator treats, or proposes to treat, the aggrieved person less favourably than the discriminator would treat a person without the 

disability [or without an associate with the disability] in circumstances that are not materially different.  

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a person (the discriminator) also discriminates against another person (the aggrieved person) on the 

ground of a disability of the aggrieved person [or the disability of an associate of the aggrieved person] if:  

a. the discriminator does not make, or proposes not to make, reasonable adjustments for the person; and  

b. the failure to make the reasonable adjustments has, or would have, the effect that the aggrieved person is, because of the 

disability, treated less favourably than a person without the disability [or without an associate with the disability] would be 

treated in circumstances that are not materially different.  

(3) For the purposes of this section, circumstances are not materially different because of the fact that, because of the disability, the 

aggrieved person requires adjustments.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 5, p. 9 – with interpretative amendments) 
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 “Indirect Disability Discrimination: 

(1) For the purposes of this Act, a person (the discriminator) discriminates against another person (the aggrieved person) on the ground of 

a disability of the aggrieved person [or the disability of an associate of the aggrieved person] if:  

a. the discriminator requires, or proposes to require, the aggrieved person to comply with a requirement or condition; and  

b. because of the disability, the aggrieved person does not or would not comply, or is not able or would not be able to comply, 

with the requirement or condition; and  

c. the requirement or condition has, or is likely to have, the effect of disadvantaging persons with the disability [or persons with 

an associate with the disability]. 

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a person (the discriminator) also discriminates against another person (the aggrieved person) on the 

ground of a disability of the aggrieved person [or a disability of an associate of the aggrieved person] if:  

a. the discriminator requires, or proposes to require, the aggrieved person to comply with a requirement or condition; and  

b. because of the disability, the aggrieved person would comply, or would be able to comply, with the requirement or condition 

only if the discriminator made reasonable adjustments for the person, but the discriminator does not do so or proposes not to 

do so; and  

c. the failure to make reasonable adjustments has, or is likely to have, the effect of disadvantaging persons with the disability [or 

persons with an associate with the disability]. 

(3) Subsection (1) or (2) does not apply if the requirement or condition is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of the case.  

(4) For the purposes of subsection (3), the burden of proving that the requirement or condition is reasonable, having regard to the 

circumstances of the case, lies on the person who requires, or proposes to require, the person with the disability [or persons with an 

associate with the disability] to comply with the requirement or condition.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 6, pp. 9–10 – with interpretative 

amendments) 
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Table 7.12 

Interpretative Amendments to the Disability Discrimination Act’s 1992 (Cth) Definition 

of Discrimination in Education 

Relevant Excerpts 

Disability 

Discrimination 

Act (1992) 

“Discrimination in other areas - Education:  

(1) It is unlawful for an educational authority to discriminate against a 

person on the ground of the person’s disability [or the disability of 

an associate of the person]:  

a. by refusing or failing to accept the person’s application for 

admission as a student; or  

b. in the terms or conditions on which it is prepared to admit 

the person as a student.  

(2) It is unlawful for an educational authority to discriminate against a 

student on the ground of the student’s disability [or the disability of 

an associate of the student]:  

a. by denying the student access, or limiting the student’s 

access, to any benefit provided by the educational authority; 

or  

b. by expelling the student; or  

c. by subjecting the student to any other detriment.  

(2A) It is unlawful for an education provider to discriminate against a 

person on the ground of the person’s disability [or the disability of an 

associate of the person]:  

a. by developing curricula or training courses having a content 

that will either exclude the person from participation, or 

subject the person to any other detriment; or  

b. by accrediting curricula or training courses having such a 

content.” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 22, p. 25) 
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The DDA 1992 (Cth) also introduces the notion of “disability standards” in 

relation to areas of public life that are lawfully protected against disability discrimination, 

such as education. Section 31 states that “a disability standard may deal with the 

following: (i) reasonable adjustments, (ii) strategies and programs ... (iii) unjustifiable 

hardship [or] (iv) exemptions...” (s.31 (2), p. 32). The DDA 1992 (Cth) also stipulates 

that it is “unlawful” for a person, employer, organisation or institution “to contravene” 

these standards (s. 32, p. 32); and that “any [such] conduct” may result in liability and/or 

vicarious liability (see for example, s. 122, p. 56 and s. 123 (4), p. 57). The Disability 

Standards for Education 2005 (Cth) will be discussed in detail in the next section (p. 228). 

My analyses of the DDA 1992 (Cth) confirmed the suggestion that a carer 

amendment to Australian disability legislation had only recently been enacted. Although 

the foundational piece of legislation governing disability rights and law was enacted in 

the early 1990s, it was not until 2008 that the Disability Discrimination and Other Human 

Rights Legislation Amendment Bill (Cth) came into force. This Bill clarified the inclusion 

of carers within the DDA 1992 (Cth) and cemented their protection against disability 

association discrimination in all areas of public life. These inclusions articulate Sections 

7 and 8 of the current version of the DDA 1992 (Cth), which can be seen in Table 7.10 

(p. 222).  

To further evidence my claim that carers are protected under the DDA 1992 (Cth), 

I analysed several additional sources, including disability discrimination factsheets from 

the Commonwealth Department of Education and Training (DET; 2014a, 2014b), email 

correspondence with a public servant from the National Disability Policy Section at the 

Commonwealth Department of Social Services (DSS), and a conference presentation 

(transcript) delivered by Dr Sev Ozdowski (2003), Acting Disability Discrimination 
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Commissioner of the Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC). These sources 

confirmed my findings via the following inclusions: 

People who are relatives, friends and carers of people with a disability are 

also protected by the DDA. (DET, 2014a, p. 1) 

and 

Section 7 of the DDA makes it unlawful to discriminate against a person 

because of a disability or the disability of an associate, such as a friend, 

partner, carer or family member of the person. (DET, 2014b, p. 1) 

and 

The DDA also protects associates of people with a disability such as family, 

friends, carers and co-workers if they are discriminated against because of 

that relationship. (Ozdowski, 2003, p. 3) 

and 

On a quick scan these are the bits that speak directly to carers ... In the Act 

... “The combined effect of sections 7 and 8 is that this Act applies in relation 

to a person who has an associate ... in the same way as it applies in relation 

to a person with a disability. [s. 7(1)] ... (E-Correspondence, 2014) 

The Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth).  

The Disability Standards for Education [DSE] 2005 (Cth) are subordinate 

legislation to the DDA 1992 (Cth) and were devised to: (a) promote and protect the 

educational rights of people with a disability, and (b) clarify the legal obligations of all 

educational providers. In alignment with the DDA 1992 (Cth), much of the DSE 2005 

(Cth) is written directly in relation to students with a disability, as opposed to students 

who have an associate with a disability. Therefore, it is easy to understand the confusion 
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shared by interviewed SLOs and CAs, regarding carers’ rights to protection and 

promotion in higher education. At first glance, the stipulations of the Standards appear to 

exclude carers from all but one section of the DSE 2005 (Cth); namely, section 8, which 

details “harassment and victimisation”. Within this section, discrimination in the forms 

of harassment and victimisation includes phrases such as: 

In relation to a person who has an associate with a disability [harassment] 

includes an action taken in relation to the associate’s disability that is 

reasonably likely, in all the circumstances, to humiliate, offend, intimidate 

or distress the person or the associate. (DSE 2005 (Cth), s. 8.1(a), p. 22) 

and 

An education provider must develop and implement strategies and programs 

to prevent harassment or victimisation of a student with a disability, or a 

student who has an associate with a disability, in relation to the disability. 

(DSE 2005 (Cth), s. 8.3(1), p.22) 

and 

The provider must take reasonable steps to ensure that its staff and students 

are informed about: (a) the obligation not to harass or victimise students 

with disabilities, or students who have associates with disabilities. (DSE, 

2005 (Cth), s. 8.3 (2), p. 23) 

Despite the aforementioned phrases that specifically mention disability associates, 

Section 8 is not entirely free from ambiguity. For instance, section 8.5 refers to the 

protection of “associates of students with disabilities” rather than students with an 

associate who has a disability. This phrasing implies that the student must have the 

disability and be accompanied (in the present, future or imputed future) by an associate 

or carer. To further confuse the DSE 2005 (Cth) interpretations of disability and 
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associates’ rights, the entailed Guidelines (p. 5) suggest that carers and/or disability 

associates are included only in section 9 of the DSE 2005 (Cth), as evidenced in the 

following quotation: 

Parts 4 to 8 of the Standards deal with the students with disabilities 

themselves; Part 9 provides that the provisions of the Act continue to govern 

the treatment of persons who have associates with a disability. (DSE 2005 

(Cth), p. 5) 

Section 9 of the DSE 2005 (Cth) is brief and relates to section 7 of the DDA 1992 

(Cth); namely, the Act continues to apply in relation to a person who has an associate 

with a disability. The full extent of this section reads as follows: 

For section 34 of the Act, an action that contravenes the provisions of 

section 22 of the Act in relation to a person who has an associate with a 

disability is not an action in accordance with these Standards. (DSE 2005 

(Cth), s. 9.1, p. 25). 

Section 22 of the DDA 1992 (Cth) cites several additional stipulations that are not 

pertinent to the interpretative objectives of this exposition. Therefore, this quote can be 

re-read as follows:  

An action that contravenes the provisions of ... the [DDA] in relation to a 

person who has an associate with a disability is not in accordance with these 

Standards. (DSE 2005 (Cth), s. 91, p. 25) 

In other words, it is a contravention of the DDA 1992 (Cth) to discriminate against 

associates of a person with disability in the area of education “in the same way as it applies 

in relation to a person with the disability” (DDA 1992 (Cth), s. 7(1), p. 10). 

Notwithstanding these notions, my interpretation of the DSE 2005 (Cth) aligns 

entirely with the governing principles of the DDA 1992 (Cth). My reasoning for this 
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stance is two-fold: first, the DSE 2005 (Cth) is governed by the principles, objectives and 

stipulations of the DDA 1992 (Cth), which protects and promotes the rights of people 

with disability as well as their associates in all realms of public life including education; 

and second, in accordance with sections 8 and 9 of the DSE 2005 (Cth), carers and/or 

disability associates are protected both from (a) harassment and victimisation (section 8) 

and (b) discrimination in education broadly (section 9). This latter notion is further 

evidenced via the following inclusion: 

The standards also support the right of students who have associates with 

disabilities to an educational environment free from discrimination, 

harassment or victimisation in relation to those disabilities. (DSE 2005 

(Cth), s. 8.2 (note), p. 22) 

Section 8.5 of the DSE 2005 (Cth) details the regulations and measures that must 

be enacted by educational authorities and providers in order to comply with their legal 

responsibilities. These measures can be seen in context in Table 7.13 (which is situated 

on the next page). For the purpose of illustration, I have added interpretative amendments 

to these quotations to clarify the application of these measures towards both (a) people 

with disabilities and (b) disability associates. 

To further evidence my claim that carers are included in the DSE 2005 (Cth), I 

analysed an additional resource entitled the ‘Disability Standards for Education: A 

Practical Guide for Individuals Families and Communities’ (University of Canberra 

[UOC], 2014). This resource is an electronic toolkit which was developed by the 

University of Canberra (2014) in collaboration with several funding partners, including 

the Commonwealth and State/Territory Government Departments of Education and 

Training. The toolkit clarifies the stipulations of the DSE 2005 (Cth) in accordance with 
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Table 7.13 

Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth): Compliance Measures 

Excerpts 

Disability 

Standards 

for 

Education 

(2005) 

“Measures for compliance with standards: 

 Measures that the education provider may implement to enable the student to 

participate in education and training in an environment free from harassment 

and victimisation include measures ensuring that:  

a. the provider’s policies, procedures and codes of conduct for its staff and 

students explicitly prohibit harassment and victimisation of students with 

disabilities [and/or students with an associate with disabilities], on the 

basis of disability [and/or disability association], including:  

i. the need for individual strategies and adjustments for a student 

[with disabilities and/or associates with disabilities]; and  

ii. the need to use such supports as a wheelchair, hearing aid, 

breathing support, an interpreter, a reader, an assistant or carer or 

a guide or hearing dog, or other appropriately trained animal; 

[note: an associate may also have a disability that requires such 

supports] and  

b. the policies, procedures and codes of conduct for staff and students 

explicitly prohibit harassment and victimisation of the associates of 

students with disabilities [and/or students who have associates with 

disabilities, and/or students with disabilities], on the basis of disability 

[and/or disability association]; and  

c. the procedures for handling any cases or complaints of harassment and 

victimisation relating to disability [and/or disability association] are fair, 

transparent and accountable; and  

d. the provider’s students and staff are effectively informed and reminded, at 

appropriate intervals, of their rights and responsibilities in maintaining an 

environment free from harassment and victimisation on the basis of 

disability [and/or disability association]; and  

e. the professional development programs offered to the provider’s staff 

ensure that policies, procedures and codes of conduct, including matters of 

harassment and victimisation, are known and understood by staff, and that 

staff are trained to detect, and deal with, harassment in education and 

training settings; and  

f. any cases or complaints of harassment or victimisation on the basis of 

disability [and/or disability association] are handled promptly and with 

due regard to the severity of the matter.” (DSE 2005 (Cth), s. 8.5, pp. 23–

24) 
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the DDA 1992 (Cth) under headings such as “our rights”, “reasonable adjustments”, 

“what’s fair” and “working together”. In alignment with the phrasing of the DDA 1992 

(Cth) and DSE 2005 (Cth), most of the information relates specifically to students with 

disabilities; however, unlike other resources such as the DSE’s 2005 Guidelines (p. 5), 

the toolkit clearly states that the imperatives of the DSE 2005 (Cth) relate also to students 

who have associates with disabilities. For instance, the e-toolkit includes a subsection 

entitled “Students Who Are Carers” within a broader section entitled “What is 

Disability”; an example of which can be seen in the following excerpt:  

The Disability Standards for Education also apply to students who care for 

a family member with a disability, even if the student does not have a 

disability. (UOC, 2014)  

The inclusion of the above-cited phrase is important for two reasons: first, it is in 

contrast to the ambiguity of recurrent phrases such as “associates of students with 

disability” (DSE 2005 (Cth), s. 8.5, p. 23); second, it reaffirms in no uncertain terms that 

the Standards apply to students who have associates with disabilities “in the same way” 

that they apply to students with disabilities. These notions were further confirmed by the 

following additional inclusions:  

The Disability Standards for Education also apply to students who are carers 

of someone with a disability, even if they themselves do not have a 

disability. (UOC, 2014) 

and 

Some students, even while at primary [or secondary] school, care for a 

family member with disability. Where this affects their education, the school 

[or provider] must consider the needs of the student and provide appropriate 

supports. (UOC, 2014) 
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The e-toolkit also includes a case study about a young boy in primary school, who 

cares for his mother. While the context of this case study does not align with the 

parameters of this research thesis, the inherent principle of supporting student-carers can 

certainly be transferred to the higher education context. For this reason, I have included 

this brief case study in Table 7.14 (below).    

Table 7.14 

Disability Standards for Education: A Practical Guide for Individuals, Families and 

Communities (UOC, 2014) 

Case Study Excerpt 

DSE E-Toolkit 

(2014) 

“Caring for Gil: 

Gil is in Year 6 and lives with his younger brother and his mother, who 

has depression. When his mother is unwell, Gil does extra housework 

and checks on his mother during the night. In class Gil is often tired and 

distracted, worrying that his mother will harm herself.  

The Disability Standards for Education apply to Gil as a carer for a 

person with disability. Once the teacher is aware of his situation she 

meets with Gil and his family. They agree to allow Gil to carry his 

phone, on silent. When the phone vibrates, Gil gives a hand signal to the 

teacher who allows him to briefly leave the room and call his mother to 

check she is alright.” (UOC, 2014) 

Summary 

The purpose of this chapter was to crystallise the case findings outlined in 

Chapters Five and Six by reporting my document findings. In the first theme it was 

confirmed that YACs are ineligible to access funded resources or supports under the 

Commonwealth Government’s Young Carer Programme (YCP), and neither YACs nor 

student-carers are specifically recognised in Australian carer recognition legislation. In 

the second theme, it was revealed that university equity, disability and broad-support 

policy failed to adequately recognise student-carers, as did their respective support 
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programmes, and that a case could certainly be built for student-carers to be recognised 

and supported in accordance with the Higher Education Participation and Partnerships 

Program (HEPPP) and the Higher Education Disability Support Program (DSP). Finally, 

in the third theme it was revealed that carers (broadly) are recognised in (a) Australian 

Equal Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination Legislation, and (b) Commonwealth 

Disability Discrimination Legislation (DDA, 1992) and the associated Disability 

Standards for Education (DSE, 2005). Therefore, the general assumption made by CAs 

and SLOs that universities were not legislatively required to promote and protect the 

human rights of student-YACs is incorrect. Australian universities must support carers’ 

rights to equal opportunity and anti-discrimination in higher education.   

In the following chapter, I extend the inferences and conclusions drawn in this 

chapter, as well as in Chapters Five and Six, by offering a rich and collective account of 

the educational experiences and support needs of YACs in Australian universities. 
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Chapter 8. Discussion and Conclusion  

Introduction 

In this chapter I conclude this research thesis by (a) revisiting the research 

problem, purpose and its significance, (b) reflecting on the YACU-Student Experience 

Framework and transformative research design, (c) acknowledging the limitations of this 

research, (d) answering the research questions by drawing together key inferences and 

conclusions outlined in the student-YAC, stakeholder and document findings, and (e) 

providing recommendations for policy and practice reform as well as future research 

initiatives. 

The Research Problem, Purpose and Significance 

The rationale for this research is framed by two main problems: first, there is 

minimal published research on young adult caregiving in Australia, particularly in 

relation to the educational experiences of YACs as they strive to pursue higher education. 

Second, as a direct consequence of this literature of omission, there is substandard 

recognition for (a) YACs in Australian carer support policy and programmes, and (b) 

student-carers in Australian university student equity policy and practice. 

In response to these problems, the purpose of this research was to explore the 

educational experiences and support needs of university student-YACs from their 

perspectives, as well as those of wider stakeholders, including carer associations (CAs) 

and universities. To achieve this purpose, I devised one central research question and five 

subsidiary research questions to guide the design, conduct and outcomes of this research 

thesis: 
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Central Research Question: What are the educational experiences and support needs of 

YACs in Australian universities? 

1. How do student-YACs believe their caring role impacts upon their educational 

experiences at university? 

2. How do student-YACs believe their university and local carer associations are 

supporting their educational experiences, and in what ways do they believe these same 

stakeholders could improve their resources for student-YACs? 

3. How do carer associations and universities believe caregiving affects the educational 

experiences of student-YACs?  

4. How do carer associations and universities believe they are supporting student-carers’ 

educational experiences, and in what ways do they believe they could improve their 

resources for student-YACs? 

5. What do carer associations and universities believe to be their role, capacity (agency) 

and legislative responsibility, in regards to supporting student-YACs? 

The significance of this research is directly related to: (a) the potential 

implications of unsupported caregiving on YACs’ quality of life, particularly in relation 

to their education and future-life opportunities; (b) the knowledge that a demonstrated 

causal link exists between higher education and improved quality of life (Tremblay & 

Mangeol, 2014), and yet very few Australian caregiving researchers have solely explored 

the educational experiences and support needs of university student-YACs; (c) the fact 

that the absence of evidence-based Australian scholarship targeting the lived experiences 

of YACs will continue to prevent the development of social and educational policies and 

practices that uphold the rights of “all carers” (Carer Recognition Act 2010 (Cth), p. 9). 
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Consequently, the outcomes of this research will benefit both the caregiving and 

higher education communities by (a) offering new insights into the lived experiences of 

Australian YACs, particularly in relation to their educational experiences and support 

needs in university, and (b) providing a foundational step towards social inclusion in 

higher education for all student-carers. My insider status as a university student-carer and 

personal experience as a YAC for a significant proportion of this research journey 

enriched the research process. 

The YACU-Student Experience Framework and Transformative 

Research Design 

The YACU-Student Experience Framework (YACU-SEF) was conceptualised in 

the Theoretical Framework (Chapter Three) and operationalised in the Methodology 

(Chapter Four) and Research Findings (Chapters Five, Six and Seven) chapters of this 

thesis. Informed by the literature reviewed in Chapter Two, the YACU-SEF comprised a 

synthesis of pertinent theoretical notions and structures, which offered a holistic 

conceptualisation of YACs’ university student experiences. These theoretical inclusions 

formed two parts: a base model informed by three individual student development 

frameworks, and an outer structure drawing upon two social theories. The YACU-SEF 

base model comprised (a) the framework of the YAC-Motivational Process Model of 

Engagement and Achievement (YAC-MPMEA, Day, 2012), (b) the engagement and 

success dimensions of the Australasian Survey of Student Engagement (AUSSE, Radloff 

& Coates, 2010), and (c) the student development dimensions of the five senses of student 

success framework (Lizzio, 2006).  The YACU-SEF outer structure comprised the basic 

concepts of ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 2009) and the theoretical notions 

of bounded agency (Evans, 2002; Hamilton & Adamson, 2013).  
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The benefits of designing the YACU-SEF were three-fold: first, it provided a 

comprehensive conceptualisation of student-young adult caregiving; second, it offered 

the necessary scope to operationalise the individual components of the YACU-SEF model 

for the purposes of data collection and analysis; and third, it offered an organisational 

framework to communicate the research findings in Chapters Five, Six and Seven. 

The transformative research design of this thesis was explored across two 

chapters, namely, the theoretical framework presented in Chapter Three and the research 

methodology outlined in Chapter Four. The four main components of the research design 

were: (a) the philosophical orientations of the transformative paradigm, (b) the theoretical 

foundations of a human-rights based approach to critical social theory, (c) the 

methodological orientations of critical ethnography and case study, and (d) the qualitative 

research methods of interviewing, document collation, and thematic analysis. The 

benefits of this design were three-fold: first, it explained my alignment with the 

transformative perspective of critical social research; namely, that research is a critical 

and complex process of rigorous inquiry that is designed to collect, analyse, evaluate and 

use data to achieve transformative social action. Second, it reinforced and applied this 

belief system with transformative theory, methodology and methods; and third, it offered 

a detailed step-by-step guide to the research process. 

The Research Limitations  

Throughout the duration of this research, three potential limitations became 

evident: first, the recruitment phase for student-YACs could have been enhanced by using 

additional e-advertising techniques, such as Google AdWords. Second, there was a 

substantial gender disparity in the student-YAC sample, with only one male participant 

versus 12 female participants. Existing research on YACs (Becker & Becker, 2008) 
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suggests that young adult men and women describe similar experiences of caregiving, so 

it could certainly be argued that an equal ratio of male to female participants would extend 

these findings. Third, the research findings could have benefited from the perspectives of 

academics, by comparing and contrasting their understanding of student-carers and the 

educational implications of caregiving, with the views of student support personnel. 

The Research Questions 

As outlined in the beginning of this Chapter (p. 236), this research set out to 

answer one central research question and five subsidiary research questions. In this 

section I draw upon the findings presented in Chapters Five, Six and Seven, to answer 

these questions. 

An overview of the educational experiences and support needs of YACs in 

Australian universities. 

In alignment with YAC and student-carer literature (see Chapter Two), this 

research has revealed that student-YACs experience significant challenges in their 

educational experiences, as a direct result of (a) their caring role, (b) insufficient 

provisions from Government and community organisations, such as carer associations, 

toward mitigating the associated implications of young adult caregiving, and (c) a 

widespread lack of support from the higher education sector, toward recognising student-

carers in equity and student-support policy and providing suitable resources to improve 

the quality of student-carers university experience.  

While acknowledging that all diverse student-cohorts might experience similar 

challenges throughout the course of their university programme, this research revealed 

the following findings: Despite their best efforts, student-YACs struggle to (a) 
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academically engage in their studies, (b) socially integrate into their university 

communities, and (c) successfully develop their five senses of student success. For 

example, the YACU-SEF dimensions of engagement and success revealed that student-

YACs frequently struggle to keep up with their coursework, maintain good study habits, 

and complete drafts of their assignments prior to submission. Most student-YACs spend 

minimal amounts of time on campus, infrequently engage in extracurricular activities, 

and rarely socialise with their peers outside scheduled class hours. Furthermore, student-

YACs prefer to work independently, rather than collaboratively, and feel uncomfortable 

about disclosing their caring status with their peers, teachers or advisors (e.g. student 

liaison officers). This general sense of discomfort is particularly pronounced in relation 

to student-teacher interactions. Many student-YACs suggest they would rather struggle 

through on their own, than experience the added pressure, hassle and stress, which 

inevitably accompanies these interactions.  

The consequences of these patterned actions of engagement are equally 

detrimental to student-YACs’ experiences. For instance, in response to fewer 

opportunities to engage in employment-focused learning activities, student-YACs feel 

less prepared to enter the workforce and are less likely to be successful in securing 

employment. Furthermore, in view of their limited opportunities to invest quality time 

and effort toward studying, preparing and extending their learning, many student-YACs 

feel dissatisfied with their grades, performance and progress. Finally, student-YACs have 

a markedly limited capacity to develop their five sense of student success (see Chapter 

Five, p. 133). This means it is highly likely that many student-YACs will depart from 

their programs, with or without their intended qualifications, without having developed 

the necessary skills and capabilities required to succeed in the work force and enhance 

their future standard of living. 
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This research has revealed that carer associations (CAs) have limited knowledge 

and experience with YACs due to strict Government funding guidelines which prevent 

them from offering funded resources to young carers over the age of 18 yrs. Despite these 

limited interactions, CAs recognise that unsupported caregiving poses several 

disadvantages to YACs’ quality of life, as well as their educational opportunities, 

experiences and support needs. Furthermore, CAs suggest that many YACs may fail to 

complete their education due to multiple factors, including (a) socioeconomic 

disadvantage and poverty, (b) extreme time poverty, (c) poor health and wellbeing, (d) 

social isolation and loneliness, and (e) reduced motivation due to the lack of resources 

and support provided by their universities.  

This research has also revealed that universities have limited knowledge and 

experience with YACs and student-carers. Nevertheless, university student liaison 

officers (SLOs) recognise that the associated implications of caregiving may pose 

significant challenges to student-carers’ social involvement, academic engagement, and 

overall outcomes of success. The vast majority of SLOs recognise that student-carers are 

not adequately supported in university policy or programmes, and that the university 

sector shares a responsibility with carer associations to support the quality of student-

carers’ university experiences. However, this research also revealed widespread 

confusion amongst SLOs and CAs, about carer recognition in broader legislative 

frameworks, such as the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) and the Disability 

Standards for Education 2005 (Cth). 

Finally, through document analyses, this research has revealed that YACs are 

ineligible to access funded support under the Commonwealth funded Young Carer 

Programme, and that neither YACs nor student-carers are specifically recognised in 
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Australian carer recognition legislation. Furthermore, it has revealed that (a) university 

student equity, disability and academic consideration policy, as well as the respective 

support programmes, fail to adequately recognise student-carers, (b) universities are able 

to obtain funded support for student-YACs provided they invest the time and energy 

required to build a case for their recognition under the Higher Education Participation and 

Partnerships Program (HEPPP) and the Higher Education Disability Support Program 

(DSP), and (c) all carers are recognised in Australian human rights legislation, including 

State Equal Opportunity and Anti-Discrimination Legislation, Commonwealth Disability 

Discrimination Legislation (DDA, 1992) and the associated Standards for Education 

(DSE, 2005). Therefore, the broad assumption made by SLOs (and CAs) that universities 

are not legislatively required to promote and protect the human rights of student-YACs is 

both misguided and incorrect. Carers’ rights to equal opportunity and anti-discrimination 

in higher education must be supported by Australian universities. 

Student-YACs beliefs about the impacts of their caring role on their 

educational experiences at university. 

In alignment with research conducted by the NUS (2013), Day (2012), and Becker 

and Becker (2008), student-YACs suggest that their caring roles affect all aspects of their 

university experience, including their ability to (a) academically engage in their degree 

programme and courses, (b) socially integrate into the university community, and (c) 

achieve their desired outcomes of success. In the following paragraphs I describe student-

YACs’ beliefs about each of these domains.  

Student-YACs suggest that their ability to prioritise their studies, maintain study 

routines, keep up to date with prescribed readings and complete drafts of their 

assignments prior to submission, are all affected by their caring roles. For instance, 
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despite confirming that their lecturers regularly assign prescribed readings and 

preparatory exercises to extend their understanding of course material, very few student-

YACs manage to keep abreast of these complementary learning activities, due to the 

extensive demands of their caregiving roles. Furthermore, in response to the often 

unpredictable and fluid nature of caregiving, many student-YACs describe struggling to 

adhere to a prescribed study routine and instead rely upon study techniques such as (a) 

studying whenever and wherever possible, e.g. on the train while travelling to and from 

university, (b) studying late into the night or into the early hours of the morning, i.e. as 

they lack the time to study during the day, and (c) relying solely upon cramming 

techniques to prepare for assessment periods. In alignment with research conducted by 

Day (2012), Becker and Becker (2008) and Cass et al. (2009), student-YACs also suggest 

that their caring role affects their ability to study effectively and maintain their focus, 

citing (a) tiredness and fatigue, (b) unexpected and persistent disruptions, and (c) time 

poverty, as the principal barriers preventing them from performing effectively and 

achieving academic success.  

 Student-YACs state that their participation in active and collaborative learning 

activities, such as peer-assisted learning and teaching, are often affected by their 

caregiving roles. For instance, most student-YACs describe spending minimal amounts 

of time on campus outside of scheduled class hours, preferring instead to study at-home 

so they can keep an eye on the needs of the person they care for. For some student-YACs, 

the challenges associated with student-caregiving are further compounded by living far 

away from campus. Thus, the travelling time required to reach their nearest campus often 

dissuades them from visiting university outside of class hours, especially when they might 

be suddenly needed at home. As time is an immensely valuable yet scarce resource for 

all student-YACs, without having access to additional support, many are forced to weigh 
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the benefits of beyond-class participation against the amount of time involved in each 

activity. As a result, many student-YACs believe they are missing out on valuable 

opportunities to improve their learning and development. Student-YACs also suggest that 

their capacity to invest time and energy toward participating in enriching educational 

experiences such as extracurricular activities, volunteering and beyond-class activities 

with academic staff, are all affected by their caregiving roles. For instance, only three 

student-YACs described regularly participating in extracurricular activities; one of whom 

recently resigned from her club due to the competing demands of studying and caregiving. 

Moreover, only two student-YACs described their previous involvement in voluntary or 

beyond-class activities with academic staff. The remaining two-thirds of student-YACs 

report having minimal involvement in any activities on-campus, citing insufficient 

resources including time and finances (e.g. travelling costs), as the primary reasons for 

their lacking involvement.  

Student-YACs confirm that the level and nature of contact they have with their 

teachers, other academic staff and general staff, particularly about broaching their 

concerns or disclosing their circumstances, are also affected by their caring roles. For 

instance, most student-YACs describe (a) having infrequent and irregular contact with 

their teachers outside of class hours, (b) only contacting their lecturers when it is 

absolutely necessary, preferably via email, and (c) feeling reluctant and uncomfortable 

about disclosing their circumstances for fear of being stigmatised by their caring role. 

Very few student-YACs managed to recall two or more convenors, lecturers or tutors who 

knew about their caregiving circumstances. Moreover, only one student-YAC described 

actively seeking out her lecturers to advise them of her caregiving status. The quality of 

the student-YACs’ relationships with academic and general staff are also affected by their 

caring roles. For instance, many student-YACs describe having “difficult” experiences 
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with their teachers, particularly about requests for academic consideration. Thus, because 

they feel “scared”, “petrified” and “anxious” about approaching their teachers, many 

student-YACs prefer to struggle through on their own, rather than experience the added 

“stress” associated with asking for help. Similarly, few student-YACs describe having 

ongoing, positive and supportive relationships with university student liaison officers in 

equity, welfare or disability services.  

Student-YACs confirm that their relationships with their peers are also affected 

by their caring roles. For instance, only a minority of student-YACs have peer 

relationships that extend beyond in-class or course-specific interactions. While many 

student-YACs describe having peer networks within their classes, very few socialise with 

these same peers outside scheduled class times. Moreover, some student-YACs revealed 

not even having in-class peer connections, due to their alternating study loads. For these 

student-YACs, moving between full-time and part-time study meant their programmes 

were out of sync with those of their original class mates. As a result, many of their friends 

had left them behind, having graduated as per the original schedule at the end of their 

three-year degree. All student-YACs agree that their opportunities to participate in 

beyond-class social or learning activities, including employment-focused activities such 

as internships and placements, are largely determined by their caring roles. For instance, 

despite all student-YACs recognising the importance of participating in work-integrated 

learning experiences, many student-YACs confirm experiencing previous challenges 

and/or future fears about fulfilling these requirements. The most commonly cited 

challenges and concerns related to (a) being away from the family home for extended 

periods of time, (b) being unable to complete placement on a part-time basis, and (c) being 

unable to leave the placement at short notice if unforeseen circumstances arose. 
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Despite all these challenges, nearly all student-YACs described feeling satisfied 

overall with their university experience, offering positive appraisals such as, “I really 

enjoy my time at [university]”. Only two student-YACs offered negative appraisals of 

their student experience, both of whom described their universities as being inflexible, 

and their experiences as being stressful and difficult. Similarly, despite some student-

YACs sharing greater enthusiasm for their programmes and courses than others, most felt 

satisfied overall and described their degree programmes as being enjoyable yet 

challenging in view of their caring roles. Furthermore, while most student-YACs believed 

that the challenges associated with studying and caregiving had negatively affected their 

motivation to remain enrolled and complete their degree programmes, some also believed 

that their experiences had positively motivated them to persist in the face of adversity. 

Student-YACs beliefs about wider stakeholders’ contribution towards 

supporting their educational experiences at university and recommendations for 

improvement. 

While all student-YACs involved in this research suggest that their universities 

offer various academic and non-academic provisions, very few can confirm their 

university (a) offers a designated carer support network, or (b) advertises carer support 

resources via disability or equity services. As a result, more than three-quarters of the 

student-YACs involved in this study believe that universities are failing to support the 

educational experiences of all student-carers in higher education. Building upon these 

appraisals, student-YACs propose five inter-connected recommendations to improve the 

educational experiences of all student-carers. First, student-YACs want a designated 

student-carer support programme akin to existing student equity, diversity and inclusion 

programmes, such as those provided for students with disabilities, culturally and 
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linguistically diverse students, students from low socioeconomic backgrounds, and/or 

students who identify as being lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and/or queer. 

Second, student-YACs recognise the benefits of peer interaction and want these 

programmes to introduce student-carer support networks akin to the peer-led support 

group described by student-YACs from one Queensland-based university. Third, student-

YACs want university student liaison officers, across disability, equity and welfare 

departments, to be educated about (a) student-caregiving and (b) existing internal and 

external support channels. By doing so, student-YACs will have an immediate point of 

contact who understands their experienced challenges and can support them accordingly. 

Fourth, student-YACs want improved carer recognition in student policies, such as 

including caregiving as a reasonable ground for academic consideration. Finally, student-

YACs believe universities could improve their resources by providing clearer, more 

accessible information about existing provisions and/or support networks for students-

carers.  

The majority of student-YACs’ involved in this research believe that carer 

associations are failing to support them and their fellow student-carers in their educational 

experiences. Despite two-thirds of student-YACs confirming they had previously been in 

contact with their local carer associations, only three student-YACs remain in regular 

contact with these organisations. Furthermore, two of these student-YACs are affiliated 

with the same (regionally based) YAC support programme, suggesting that even fewer 

mainstream carer organisations are effectively targeting and supporting YACs in their 

own state or territory. Most student-YACs describe being unaware of any available YAC 

resources or support programmes, with several suggesting they had “never” been offered 

“any support at all”. Student-YACs describe two main areas of need, both of which relate 

to improved communication. First, student-YACs want carer associations to build 
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relationships and create “better communication” channels between carers, universities, 

policy makers, and carer support organisations. Second, student-YACs want carer 

associations to provide clearer, more accessible information about services and education 

about student-YACs as well as the associated implications of caregiving. Furthermore, 

student-YACs suggest that strengthening relationships with universities is imperative to 

supporting (a) carer awareness throughout the university community, (b) carer 

recognition across student support policies and practices, and (c) carer self-identification.   

Carer associations and universities beliefs about the impacts of caregiving on 

student-YACs educational experiences at university. 

Despite reporting varying amounts of student-YAC specific knowledge and 

experience, all CAs agreed that unsupported caregiving poses significant disadvantages 

to student-YACs’ lives, both broadly and specifically towards their education. To 

illustrate the potential implications of caregiving on YACs’ education, CAs offered 

insights from their experiences of working with school-aged young carers (YCs).  

These CAs suggest that YCs and YACs share similar educational challenges 

including (a) poor attendance and “being late”, (b) difficulties meeting deadlines and 

having limited available time to complete work, (c) high stress levels, persistent tiredness, 

distracted focus and social isolation, (d) low levels of attainment, and (e) restricted 

opportunities to plan for the future. CAs also agreed that YACs are highly likely to 

withdraw from their courses and/or programmes prematurely, without completing their 

intended qualifications, due to the challenges associated with “juggling” the competing 

demands of their caregiving and studying role(s). Furthermore, several CAs believe that 

a static, low-rate of enrolment is highly likely to exist among YACs, as many must enter 

the workforce immediately upon school-departure “to support the family financially”.  
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Thus, several CAs suggest that poverty and financial insecurity are significant 

contributors to YACs’ decisions to forgo the prospect of university entry, participation 

and completion. Nearly all CAs suggested that the negative implications of caregiving 

would “undoubtedly” affect student-YACs’ motivation to pursue their educational and 

career aspirations. Many CAs believe that student-YACs’ vocational direction and study 

options are often influenced by their caring responsibilities, suggesting that 

“realistically...every choice [carers] make...is impacted by their caring role”. CAs suggest 

that YACs’ decisions about which university to attend and which programme, courses, 

load or mode of study to undertake, are all influenced by their caring circumstances.  

Finally, CAs believe that the social implications associated with unsupported 

caregiving, such as limited peer interactions, are likely to be some of the most challenging 

aspects of university life for student-YACs. CAs suggest that financial hardship coupled 

with the difficulties student-carers face arising from the “25-hour” rule, which limits the 

amount of time per week that carers can devote to their studies (e.g. lectures, tutorials, 

extra-curricular activities and travel) to keep their carer payment, would further increase 

these negative social implications.  

Despite reporting limited direct experience with student-carers, all university 

SLOs agreed that caregiving pose significant disadvantages to student-carers educational 

experiences. For example, SLOs suggest that student-carers experience challenges 

associated with (a) attendance, performance and grade achievements, (b) social 

integration, i.e. being separated from the university culture and/or isolated from their 

peers, (c) time poverty, i.e. “being able to fit in studying around caring”, (d) financial 

hardship, (e) persistence and retention, i.e. reduced motivation and a high “risk” for drop-

out, and (f) health and wellbeing. Moreover, all SLOs agreed that student-carers’ 
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decisions about their education and vocational direction were significantly influenced by 

their caring circumstances, with some suggesting that student-carers’ choices were 

minimal, if apparent at all. SLOs proposed several key areas of the university experience 

that are implicated by student-carers caring roles: (a) access to university study, i.e. 

achieving the necessary grades to enrol in a programme, (b) choice of university, e.g. 

choosing an institution based on its proximity to home, and (c) programme and course 

requirements, e.g. choosing programmes based on factors such as placement 

requirements, or study load and mode flexibility. Furthermore, nearly all SLOs suggested 

that the negative implications of student-caregiving would “certainly” affect student-

carers motivation to pursue their educational and career aspirations.   

Carer associations and universities beliefs about their current and future 

contribution towards supporting student-carers’ educational experiences at 

university. 

Despite most of the CAs involved in this research believing that YACs and 

student-carers are not specifically recognised in existing carer policy, several CAs were 

reticent to agree with their colleagues and some disagreed entirely. Similarly, while many 

CAs conceded that greater efforts were needed to improve existing resources for student-

YACs, at least one-third believed their organisations were already providing tangible and 

effective support for student-YACs. Furthermore, in view of the funding constraints 

consistently noted by CAs, very few offered practical suggestions to improve the 

educational experiences of future student-YACs. For those who were willing to consider 

CAs’ future contributions, most offered suggestions associated with partnership-building 

between themselves and universities, and increasing their research capacity and output 

(e.g. reports, etc.). When prompted, most CAs also conceded that their future contribution 
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should include (a) addressing and amending carer recognition policy to ensure that all 

carers – including YACs and student-carers – can equitably access and engage in further 

and higher education, (b) considering existing support programme guidelines and 

building a case for YACs’ eligibility to access tailored resources, and (c) considering 

ways to improve existing methods of information-dissemination to assist YACs in 

navigating available support systems. 

A majority of the SLOs involved in this research admitted to being unfamiliar with 

national higher education equity policy as well as their own university’s equity, disability 

and inclusion policies. As a result, most SLOs were reticent to offer an opinion as to 

whether or not they believed universities were effectively supporting student-carers in 

national or university-level policies. SLOs described varying beliefs about existing 

supports for student-carers. For instance, while some SLOs stated a clear belief that 

universities were failing to effectively support student-carers, another added a clause to 

his response, suggesting that the reason for this failure rested with the fact (or indeed, 

presumption) that universities are not legislatively required to recognise and support 

student-carers; e.g. “it’s not in legislation...so they don’t ... necessarily have to.” 

Furthermore, one SLO believed it was too difficult to determine if universities were 

supporting student-carers without hearing directly from the students, while others 

believed that support services were highly likely to vary across universities. Thus, 

although these latter SLOs believed their university was supporting student-carers, they 

conceded that other universities may not be. 

Finally, in contrast to CAs, university SLOs suggested two main contributions 

towards improving the educational experiences of future student-carers. These include (a) 

raising awareness of student-carer related issues, and (b) recognising student-carers in 
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both policy and practice. For instance, while some SLOs described the importance of 

educating staff about the potential implications of student-caregiving, as well as the 

university’s responsibility to support student-carers, others suggested the importance of 

enacting student-carer recognition by changing policy and improving practice initiatives. 

Furthermore, a majority of SLOs agreed that updating available information about 

caregiving and carer support, while also considering the development of carer-specific 

resources and partnerships with CAs, are all potentially proactive methods of improving 

student-carer recognition and support throughout the university community. 

Carer associations and universities beliefs about their role, capacity (agency) 

and legislative responsibility towards supporting student-YACs. 

All the CAs involved in this research believe that their primary role and capacity 

toward supporting YACs remains with providing information, advice and referral. That 

is, (a) information about available adult carer services such as the national carer 

counselling programme, (b) advice about navigating the adult carer support service sector 

and/or programmes, and (c) referral to these alternative services. Some CAs also noted 

additional provisions including social and emotional support as well as individual and 

systemic advocacy. However, others believed that advocacy was beyond the realms of 

their role and capacity. Only one organisation described having a streamlined capacity to 

support YACs via funded, YAC-specific respite and services.  

In view of their funding restrictions, most CAs believe that the Australian 

Government has an important role in supporting student-YACs, as it determines carer 

recognition and support provisions in Australian policy and practice; e.g., the type and 

amount of support that CAs can provide to carers. Furthermore, some CAs believe it is 

the Government’s responsibility to ensure universities recognise and support student-
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carers. More than three-quarters of CAs believe Australian universities are failing to 

recognise student-carers in existing equity, diversity and student support policy. 

Moreover, many CAs believe that the university sector is failing to provide effective 

resources to support the quality of student-carers educational experiences. To remedy 

these shortcomings, CAs believe universities need to raise awareness about carers, 

educate staff about the implications of caregiving, ensure access to reasonable 

adjustments for carers, and develop designated support programmes and resources for all 

student-carers. 

Most of the SLOs involved in this research believe that their main role in 

supporting carers was to provide (a) advocacy and liaising regarding academic 

consideration, i.e., supporting extensions or negotiating with lecturers, (b) counselling 

and listening, and (c) providing information, advice and referrals, e.g. connecting them 

with other services. In addition, some SLOs suggested that “similar” support provisions 

were available to both students with a disability and carers. In these cases, SLOs described 

providing an extensive consultation to verify carers’ caring status and responsibilities as 

well as a formal needs-based assessment; i.e. to determine what carers need from the 

service. 

Lastly, despite reporting various interpretations of their legislative responsibility 

to support student-carers, most SLOs believed that the university sector had a moral 

responsibility to ensure student-carers’ equitable access and engagement in higher 

education. However, some SLOs suggested that the university’s responsibility to support 

student-carers was overshadowed by a lack of recognition of their needs by the senior 

executive hierarchy of the university sector. In addition, several SLOs believed that CAs 

shared the responsibility of supporting student-carers’ educational experiences. These 
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SLOs believed carers would be supported more effectively if CAs sought to develop 

relationships with universities, and provide information and education about student-

carers and the educational implications of caregiving. One SLO also perceptively 

suggested the notion of respite being made available during assessment periods. This final 

suggestion is important because respite provisions are not standardised across CAs, with 

some CAs believing that the provision of respite to carers, for example, so they can attend 

an examination, is beyond the realms of their role, responsibility and capacity. 

Recommendations for Practice and Policy Reform and Future Research 

Initiatives 

Recommendation 1: information. 

This research revealed that university webpages, policies and associated 

promotional material, inadequately define student-carers’ eligibility to access equity, 

disability and/or welfare services. A vast majority of student-YACs described wanting 

clearer, more accessible information about (a) existing provisions and/or support 

networks for students-carers, and (b) the process of acquiring these means of support. To 

respond to these inadequacies and rightfully acknowledge the existence of student-carers, 

universities need to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of their existing channels 

(mediums) of information dissemination and amend them accordingly. By doing so, 

universities would be proactively supporting student-carers by (a) promoting self-

identification, (b) raising awareness in the university community about caregiving and 

the associated educational implications of unsupported caregiving, and (c) providing 

clearly accessible information about available internal and external services that are 

designed to support the quality of student-carers’ university experience. Furthermore, as 

student-YACs describe similar informational challenges in accessing carer associations 
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services, carer associations are also encouraged to conduct an evaluation of their existing 

channels of communication, to ensure that their webpages clearly outline what support 

provisions are internally and externally available to YACs. 

Recommendation 2: policy reform. 

This research revealed that university student support policies fail to align with 

the stipulations of state Governments’ equal opportunity and anti-discrimination 

legislation, as well as Commonwealth disability discrimination legislation (e.g. Disability 

Discrimination Act [DDA], 1992). As a result, universities are not only failing to support 

student-carers, they are also failing to protect themselves and their staff from vicarious 

liability. As carers are categorically included in these Acts, universities are legally obliged 

to promote and protect the rights of carers to access and engage in higher education. 

Therefore, it is strongly recommended that universities across Australia conduct a review 

of their relevant student support policies and amend these documents in accordance with 

state and Commonwealth human rights legislation. 

Recommendation 3: good practice. 

In this research it was revealed that YACs have minimal contact with carer 

associations, primarily due to a perception that all services for young carers cease at 18 

years of age. This research also revealed that carer associations are both able and willing 

to negotiate alternative means of support for YACs via information, advice and referral 

to other services. Thus it is recommended that as a principle of good practice, carer 

associations invest their time and energy toward facilitating this case management 

handover, and supporting YACs as they transition into adult carer services (e.g. the 

national carer counselling programme or the adult carer mental health service). 
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This research revealed that YACs have minimal contact with university student 

services, primarily due to a perception that broader equity or welfare services are unable 

to support them in any capacity. However, it was also revealed that this perception is 

actually a misconception, as many SLOs are willing to support carers in their personal 

and academic journeys. In addition, it was revealed that some SLOs are aware that carers 

are supported in their state Government’s equal opportunity and anti-discrimination 

legislation, as well as Commonwealth disability discrimination legislation. Other SLOs, 

even those in the same university, have different understandings of these legislative 

frameworks and, therefore, their duty to support carers in practice. Thus, it is 

recommended that as a principle of good practice, universities devise in-house policy 

guidelines to ensure a standardised approach towards supporting student-carers. 

Universities should be encouraged to devise a student-carer support statement, as 

discussed by one university SLO (participant: HE.04), to facilitate this process.  

Recommendation 4: professional development and partnerships. 

This research has revealed that student-YACs want their lecturers, tutors and 

advisors to improve their understanding of carers and student-caregiving related issues. 

Furthermore, it was revealed by one SLO that universities are required to conduct 

Disability Standards for Education [DSE] 2005 (Cth) training programmes for all 

university staff. As carers are recognised in the DDA 1992 (Cth) and the DSE 2005 (Cth), 

it is strongly recommended that these training sessions include relevant information on 

(a) caregiving and (b) the university’s legislative responsibility to promote and protect 

the rights of student-carers in higher education. 

This research also revealed that supporting student-carers was a shared 

responsibility between carer associations and universities. As such, student-YACs, carers 
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associations and university SLOs noted that improved partnerships among the 

stakeholders would strengthen support services for student-carers.  

Recommendation 5: future research. 

Throughout the course of this research it became clear that future research needs 

to be conducted to (a) establish how many carers are currently enrolled in Australian 

universities, (b) track the access, retention and success rates of student-carers in 

Australian universities, and (c) quantitatively demonstrate the university experiences of 

a large sample of student-carers, so that caregiving is firmly positioned on the higher 

education equity agenda for years to come.  

Conclusion 

This research has argued that (a) the lived experiences of Australian YACs have 

been under-researched, particularly in relation to the educational implications of 

caregiving on YACs’ university experiences, and (b) as a consequence of this gap, 

student-YACs remain unrecognised and unsupported in both carer and student equity 

support policy and practice. The significance of this research is directly related to its 

potential contribution to both caregiving and higher education communities. Through 

exploring the educational experiences and support needs of university student-YACs, it 

has contributed toward addressing the existing gaps in the literature by exposing the 

educational implications of unsupported young adult caregiving and offering new insights 

into the lived experiences of Australian YACs. While further research into this important 

area is required, this research thesis provides a foundational step towards social inclusion 

in higher education for all student-carers. As a carer, ambassador and early career 

researcher, I aspire to be part of this continuing transformative process. 
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Appendix A 

 

Chantelle Day <miss.cday@gmail.com> 

 
PhD Support 

 

Mary Reid <MReid@carersaustralia.com.au> 
Thu, May 30, 2013 at 12:23 

PM 
To: chantelle day <miss.cday@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Tim Moore (Tim.Moore@acu.edu.au)" <Tim.Moore@acu.edu.au>, Susan Abbott 
<sabbott@carersaustralia.com.au>, Sue Elderton <selderton@carersaustralia.com.au> 

Dear Chantelle: 

 It was good to see you again at the celebration on the 15th.  What a fantastic event it was and while it was a 
time to reflect, it was also a wonderful celebration of all we have achieved in the last 20 years, including the 
development of the Reconciliation Action Plan.  And we now look forward to a positive future. 

Congratulations on your achievement and also your commitment to continue your studies around the impact 
of caring on young adult student carers. 

Carers Australia supports the research you are proposing and will support and assist you in advertising the 
research to young adult student carers known to us and the carers associations in each state and 
territory.  This will be done to facilitate the recruitment of carers who meet the specific eligibility criteria of the 
research topic (Young Carers aged 18- 25 years who are currently enrolled in university study). 

We would be happy to encourage the state/territory associations to assist you with the recruitment of eligible 
young carers, but of course we won’t be able to guarantee that sufficient young carers will be identified and 
reached this way.  You may need to consider other ways of locating additional young carers. 

Also, there are other studies happening or proposed around the experiences of young carers in tertiary 
institutions.  You should contact Tim Moore (our former President) at tim.moore@acu.edu.au  in relation to 
work the ACU is doing and also the USYD Disabilities & Carers Collective at the University of Sydney. Their 
phone number is 02 9660 5222 and their Facebook page which has more 
information is https://www.facebook.com/USYDdisabilities.carers as well as a link to their web 
page http://srcusyd.net.au/representation/src-departments/disabilitiesandcarers/ 

 Please stay in touch to let us know how your project progresses. 

 Kind regards 

 Mary 

Mary Reid 

Acting CEO and Business Manager 

T: 02 6122 9904 

F: 02 6122 9999 

mreid@carersaustralia.com.au 

www.carersaustralia.com  
 

 

 

 

mailto:tim.moore@acu.edu.au
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http://srcusyd.net.au/representation/src-departments/disabilitiesandcarers/
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Appendix B 

 

Dear [HEI/CA/ORG] 

 

I am writing to see if you would be interested in supporting a Griffith University PhD study which 

is investigating the impacts of young adult caregiving upon the educational aspirations and future-

life prospects of student-carers in Australian universities.  

  

The project is seeking to identify and develop effective techniques to enhance student 

engagement and achievement, amongst student-carers who may be at risk of disengagement 

and withdrawal from university study. 

  

The research intends to explore the educational impacts of Young Adult Caregiving from the 

perspectives of wider stakeholders such as Carers Associations and Higher Education Providers. 

  

Your commitment to support this research would involve promoting the study by advertising the 

project. This could involve the uploading of a Recruitment Poster onto your website, or displaying 

the poster in-print in your Student Services Departments. 

  

If you are interested in supporting this research, or if you have any questions as to the nature of 

this study, please feel free to contact me at chantelle.day@griffithuni.edu.au.  

 

Please find attached the Recruitment Poster which will be advertised and a Project Information 

Flyer which provides more detail to the study.  

 

 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 

Chantelle Day  (M.Ed., B.Psych.Sc) 

PhD Candidate 

School of Education and Professional Studies 

Griffith University 
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Appendix D 

 

 

Dear [CEO] 

 

I am writing to you to see if you would be interested in supporting a Griffith University PhD study 

which is investigating the impacts of young adult caregiving upon the educational aspirations and 

future-life prospects of student-carers in Australian universities.  The research intends to explore 

the educational impacts of young adult caregiving from the perspectives of wider stakeholders 

such as Carers Associations and Higher Education Equity Departments.  

 

I am seeking to interview Carers Association Staff Members (e.g. Young Carer Coordinators and 

Research-Policy Officers) regarding their perspectives on student-young adult caregiving, as well 

as their affiliations (e.g. Carers Australia’s) role and agency capacity in supporting the educational 

experiences of enrolled university student-carers.  

 

Your commitment to support this research would require you to forward this email and the 

attached documents to members of your staff. They can contact me if they wish to participate in 

an informal (audio-recorded) interview which will be conducted by telephone, video-conferencing 

(Skype) or in-person, and will last up to 40 minutes in duration. It is anticipated that staff members 

who would like to participate will be interested in sharing their perspectives about the educational 

support of Young Adult Carers in Australian Universities. 

 

If you are interested in supporting this research, or if you have any questions as to the nature of 

this study, please feel free to contact me at chantelle.day@griffithuni.edu.au.  

 

Please find attached a poster and project information flyer which provides more detail to the study. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 

Chantelle Day  (M.Ed., B.Psych.Sc) 

PhD Candidate 

School of Education and Professional Studies 

Griffith University 
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Dear [HOD] 

 

I am writing to you to see if you would be interested in supporting a Griffith University PhD study 

which is investigating the impacts of young adult caregiving upon the educational aspirations and 

future-life prospects of student-carers in Australian universities.  The research intends to explore 

the educational impacts of young adult caregiving from the perspectives of wider stakeholders 

such as Carers Associations and Higher Education Equity Departments.  

 

I am seeking to interview Equity Department Staff Members regarding their perspectives on 

student-young adult caregiving, as well as their affiliations (e.g. University Name) role and agency 

capacity in supporting the educational experiences of enrolled university student-carers.  

 

Your commitment to support this research would require you to forward this email and the 

attached documents to members of your staff. They can contact me if they wish to participate in 

an informal (audio-recorded) interview which will be conducted by telephone, video-conferencing 

(Skype) or in-person, and will last up to 40 minutes in duration. It is anticipated that staff members 

who would like to participate will be interested in sharing their perspectives about the educational 

support of Young Adult Carers in Australian Universities. 

 

If you are interested in supporting this research, or if you have any questions as to the nature of 

this study, please feel free to contact me at chantelle.day@griffithuni.edu.au.  

 

Please find attached a poster and project information flyer which provides more detail to the study. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 

Chantelle Day  (M.Ed., B.Psych.Sc) 

PhD Candidate 

School of Education and Professional Studies 

Griffith University 
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